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opinions, judgments, and conclusions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 challenged 
the citizens of the United States to reform their systems of justice; to 
make them "better coordinated, more intensified, and more effective at 
all levels of government". In September of 1972, approximately 50 
specialists representing all components of the justice system ann all 
levels of government, gathered in Columbia, Missomi to discuss just how 
far they had come in responding to that challenge. 

The National Convention on the System of Justice was the beginning 
of a more cooperative approach to the problems of crime on a national 
scale. For the first time since enactment of the Safe Streets Act, people 
most responsible for the administration of justice in their respective 
states were meeting together; sharing common problems, offering their 
individual approaches to solving those problems, and projecting as to the 
prospects of further successes in the war on crime. Paramount in im
portance to the participants of this convention was that the cooperation, 
the in.terchange of ideas, and the fellowship initiated in Missouri be 
carried forward and that future conventions be held regularly to sustaiI~ 
the momentum generated in this, the first national conference. 

This book is the written record of what transpired in the first of what 
is hoped to be a long series of National Conventions on the System of 
Justice. Contained within this book are ideas, some generally accepted, 
some radically differing, and some refreshingly new. The intent of this 
book is not to determine the best of the ideas, but to display the total of 
the ideas. I feel this has been accomplished and perhaps, by viewing the 
total range of ideas, a more enlightened, systematic approach .0 the 
varied pro.blems of crime and injustice in America can emerge. 
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OPENING REMARKS 
By the Honorable John C. Danforth 

I hope it is not stepping out of bounds for me to make one specific 
suggestion about the LEAA funding money. I notice that these 
proceedings are going to be published and I think that what LEAA should 
do is to make training funds available to the states so that the people who 
are supposed to read all of this stuff can take a speed reading course. 
Everyday when the material arrives there is something about LEAA. 
Frankly. there is no way to get it all read. I hope that whatever 
publication you get out of this session - that it is read and that it will be 
useful. On behalf of Missouri I do welcome you to Columbia this morn
ing. Law Enforcement does of course cost money and money is a com
modity that most states. including Missouri. shows a lack in. An adequate 
number of well-trained, well-paid police officers. court systems, 
probation and parole officers - all of these require the expenditure of 
large sums of money. Citizens who demand law and order must realize 
that good law enforcement must never cease. Your job at this meeting is 
to determine what kinds of Law Enforcement plans have been effective. I 
would li.ke to suggest this morning that the problem you have is not one 
that can completely be solved by police officers, courts, correctional in
stitutions. No program can work in any court or any system without 
wide-spread motivation. If the community is willing to tolerate crime, 
then it will have criml3, it is just as simple as that. If there is no 
motivation in the citizen for more effective law enforcement, then no 
federal program will solve their problem on the local level. 

It seems that every presidential campaign a candidate gets shot - and 
now the olympics which have been seriously damaged when the 11 were 
killed. Is this really a law enforcement problem? Is the problem in 
protection? George Wallace was surrounded by federal and state police 
officers, and even his own palace guards from Alabama ... I guess if 
someone wants to shoot him - someone takes the risk. I do not believe 
that we as a society are spending enough time teaching our children the 
rules that are necessary for the peaceful order of community law. The 
family is after all the closest unit .. , this is where children learn to live 

! with other human beings. This is where children learn that rules are very 
necessary. But today the family has been intruded by a very recent in
truder - the television. Intra communications in the family have been 
disrupted by a medium which glorifies violence, shows commercials for 
satisfaction of every craving that can be had by purchasing the sponsors 
product. Is it any wonder that "1/2 of all crime is against property and is' 
committed by persons under the age of 21. It is my personal belief that 
one of the most exciting projects of the LEAA in this state is also one of 
the small{)st ... it is a pilot program initiated by the Missouri Bar with the 
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cooperalion of Ihe Siale Departmenl of Educalion lo leach cilizenship in 
lhe school system. Cilizenship in lhu sense lhal it leaches the sludenl how 
to live in the sociely and rnspoct the righls of othel' people. If a sufficienl 
number of peoplo wanl to break the law. law Dnforc()menl cannol 
preserve pDace in lhat communily. The solulion lo the problem is lo rD
inslill the ethnical molivalion in the people. and with it the universal 
desire to live a law abiding life. Again. Welcome to our State. 
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WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH SOCIETY TODAY'? 

By ARTlIlJR BILEK 

I would like lo shal'() wilh you my lhoughls. jusl as you al'u going 10 
share with ono anolhnr youI' lhoughts on the criminal juslice syslnm. 
Now. some of the things I am going 10 'wy. somo or you al'O no douili. 
Il1OJ'{! familiar wilh lhan I am. Pari of' whal we al'o going to lalk alH'ul 
lmlay and lomol'l'ow is 'Whal is Ihe MalloI' wilh Sociely Today'?' Thu ma l -

luI' broaks down f'or our purposes hero 10 a couplu of Ihings. 'I'll(! fil'sl 
Ibing is crime. and we am peoplo who aro supposed 10 do somulhing 
aboul Ihis. In Ui71. Ihore worn 5.590.2'11 major fdonies in the United 
Stales of America. Last year. WD had 5.7B1,OOO, so we aJ'D up 7%. Now 
many feel good becaus!) of this figul'u IHlcausD the figul'!l of lIll! 
preceding yem' as you know -1970 over 1969 the crime was increased 
11%, Bul lhal figure is a damned nighlmarn, and il is Ihe kind of' night
mare! Ihat causes ciliDs like Washington, D.C .. whore I just flnw back 
from, to Iw emptied by the curfews in Ihe middlD of the week whel'l) all 
you suu on the corners nro the groupings of policemen - not the old 
legendilrY beaL man builillle IDams. B.OOO.OOO hard o/Tenses a yeaI' - how 
does lhnt brenk down'? First. we had murdo!'. 17,000 or them last yDUl' - up 
11%. Rape. perhaps the most lerrifying of all crimes, was the mosl 
serious last yeur and is going up higher lhan lIw actual crime rate. 41.000 
of them last year - also up 11%. Robbery. 385,000. thut's up .\0%. 
AggravatDd assault - Ihe final violence crime 3B4.000 also up '10%, So, 
for viGlent crime lasl year in the Uniled Slales, we had 800.000 violent 
crimes ror a lolal of 10% increase over Ihe procDeding yoars. Non-violf'nt 
cl'imes is the clifference bel ween lhese lwo figuros. Thai's pari of 'Wh,lt's 
the maller', There is anolher lhing Ihat's pari of what is the malleI' and 
that is the number or people nl'l'estod. In 1971. we managed in America to 
lake 5,500.000 people. more than in another country in the world and lock 
them up in jail. One final nole on the Unified Crime Report. polico of
ficers in America lasl year 126 of them were killed or a 45% incroase ovnr 
lhe proceeding year and 75.000 police officers were assHulted last year. 
'I:his is another part of 'Whal is the Maller?' 

Pari also is violence ... assassination of political figures in the United 
Slales slarLing with John Kennedy and ending with George Wallace ... Ar
son ... looling in the streets, People will slug olhers unmercifully to death, 
Somelhing has happened in America. You can see it with lhe increase in 
violent crimes being 10%. while the increase in non-violent crimes being 
increased B"1o, 

We live in strange Limes. I think Charles Dicken's stated it in his Tale 
of Two Cities, 'J[ is the best of times and it is the worst of Limes.' We have 
in America today the automobile and all the conveniences and still 52,000 
people a year are killed. 
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II has been staled that 50% of crime today is committed through the 
us(J of narcotics. Imagine what it would be just to solve that one problem. 
Narcotics is a very major part of 'What's the Matter?' 

The next one as I see it is the rapidly diminishing respect for law, for 
police, for courts, for correction and for justice. 

Another part of the problem has to do with legal procedures. For a 
long time you have heard about people sitting in jail, unable to make 
bond, or awaiting trial for month after month, and then they are found 
not guilty. We have a whole set of problems that relate to the legal area. 

And finally the last area of 'What's the Matter?', is in corrections It 
has begun to b~ painfully apparent that Corrections. is not really Correc
tions. In an FBI study, it was shown that a large portIOn of the people who 
went through the courts system went back three years later-·- almost 3 
out of 4 people returned. There are some county jails in.the Unit?d Sta.tes 
where the crime rate inside the jail is higher than the CrIme rate In whIch 
the city is located. This is a part of 'What is the Matter?' with the crime 
problem in the United States. . . 

These are the areas in which you people need to be thInkIng about 
and you need to be asking the following question, ":'\Thy i~ crime. con
tinuing 'to increase?", also, "Why are crimes that are VIOlent mcreasmg at 
a faster rate than non-violent crimes?",and why is the violence more cold 
blooded and cold hearted than previously, and finally, "Why has drug 
use which started as a relatively small problem, become one of the 
blg~est problems today?" "Whose job is it, whose responsibility is it to 
prevent crime?" There are a lot of ways to prevent crime. One o~ the 
ways is to see that the criminal is rehabilitated but another way 1S to 
change the structure of the system I and the operation. So, we need to ask 
ourselves whose job is it to be considering preventing crime? The next 
question is "What are the weaknesses in the criminal justice system?" 
That is another question we need to be thinking about in these next two 

days. . . "Wh d 't We need to be thinkIng about these two questlOns y oesn 
corrections correct?", and "How do we set up a system tha~ d~es 
corJ:'ect?" Finally, the last question that I think we ought. to be thmkmg 
about is "What about the criminal justice system in Amenca?" There are 
two questions in this area, "What are the objectives of the criminal justic~ 
system?", and "Why are the objectives not being met :" what can we do? 

This conference should give us food for thought, 1t should allow us to 
build off one another's mind and one another's ideas and I think it is ex
tremely important. 
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THE STATE SUPERVISORY BOARD: 
WHAT SHOULD THEY BE AND 

HOW SHOULD THEY ACT? 
By DR. STERLING R. PROVOST 

Much has, is, and will be said by virtually everyone concerning the ef
ficiency of the law and order systems which have been developed to in
sure protection for the institutions of society. It was with this perspective, 
and related notions, thal Public Law 90-35 (known as the Omnibus Crime 

. Control & Safe Street Acl of 1968 & 1970) was enacted. 
Among other things, this legislation specifically provided state and 

local governmenlalunits with (1) encouragement towards the preparation 
and implementation of comprehensive plans for the amelioration of bolh 
peculiar and univers.al law enforcement problems, (2) the awarding of 

• grants for purposeful action projects to slem the incidence of crime, and 
, (3) further incentive to fosler research and development which could 

provide methods that would result in the detection and apprehension of 
' .. criminals, thus diminishing and even preventing lawlessness. 

To administer the Act at the state level, a state planning agency was 
created. In order for this agency to more fully comply with the letter and 
spirit of the statute, a state supervisory council or board has been con
stituted that is representative of the various elements which either have 

· interest in or maintain programs that wm reduce and control crime. It is 
; concerning the supervisory body that this paper is advanced. 

Consideration of the state law enforcement supervisory unit will be 
'discussed under three headings: ROLE OF THE BO.';RD; REPRESEN
TATION (COMPOSITION) AND ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD; 

· AND DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS OF THE BOARD. 

Role of the Board 

· Inherent responsibilities are rather generaIly outlined in Sections 203 
;through 205 of the Act. In addition to this charge, more specific role 
;assignments are defined by either the Governor and/or Legislature of the 
'respective duties. 
: These may include, but are not necessarily limited to, (1) assist in 
\defining, correlating, and maintaining a well-integrated state criminal 
Justice plan - its allocation, priorities, programs, etc., (2) develop sound 
~operational by-laws and governing procedures, (3) establish and set ad
.;ministrative policy, (4) insure meaningful implementation of action 
·projects, (5) utilize realistic assessment and monitoring techniques for 
pn-going programs, (6) assure a wholesome cooperative alliance with the 
ftate planning agency and such other groups as have an interest in the 
multi-facHed approach to improved law enforcement, and (7) lend the 
i 
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sl,lin program pr()sligo and eOllsoquonlly insulate Ihe t.ldju~licali{~ll~ from 
polilicu[ iJnlll{!s thnl lire ofion prusenl in Ihn disll'liJulwn oj lndel'al 

111011 ics. . ' f .. ' 
A wlDrd should be injected al Ihis pomt l'egal'dlllg t1~e need 0; 111-

fH!rvic(! udllculion." Purlicipnlion ill workshops, cOllflorllullls,. scn'1llHlrS, 
inslilulus, or by whalover nnmo lheso sessions mighl be. r.eIm:l'ed, ~an 
provo 10 bl! ()xll'Dmcly consoquonlial in affording opporlulllllDS [or a. nch 
l!xehange of idons and issues, Such occasions gl!lll!l'ally prove 10 \Jo hIghly 
enJighlnning 1'01' hoard memburs. Hero lhl!y will l'ind how olher sl~ltns 
und/or rngions huvo solved similar problems, wh~le at I.ho samo lImo 
providing lin in-pul as 10 Iheir own successful ~;xpel'lences In areas where 
thuir counlol'pal'!s 1I1'!) confounded. These Slll~ll?gS .musl be wel.l planned 
and organized so as to assure optimum utlhzallon of the lIme spenl 
logulher. Meaningful involvemenl again is the key to the degree of 
profitability which this aclivily cn.n g[)nel';I~[). . . 

Thus in broad terms. the role 01 a supervIsory board IS delermlned by 
THE ACT ITSELF, THE STATE LEGISLATURE AND/OR EXECUTIVE 
ORDER, THEIR RELATIONSHiP WITH THE STATE PLANNINr: 
AGENCY. <Ind THAT WI-IICH EVOLVES FROM BOARD MEMBERS 
OPEROSELY PURSUING THEIR CALLING SYSTEMATICALLY. 

Representation (Composition) and Organization of the Board 

By law, law enforcement agencies, public agencies who maintain 
programs to reduce and conlrol crime, and units of general local govern
men l are to be repl'esen ted on supervisory boards. Olher com pone~ ts 
may be drawn from citizen, legislalive, and minorily and .commun.lty 
representation. (Membership from ~hese l~ller groups ~AY 1I1 ~nany In
stances prove as valuable as those dll'eclly lI1vol.ve~ I.n I.IW enfolccm,enL) 

II has been found, in many instances, thet lI1dlvlduals are appOInted 
because of their position rather than their inlere~l.. A,llhough not, totally 
avoidable, this practice should obviously be mlDlmlzed. Constituency 
must be predicted upon given program needs. as opposed to secondary 

considerations. 
Size is anolher faclor which must be dealt with. To achieve proper 

bulance, without involving large numbers of people. is a difficult Lask. 
Caution must be exercised to assure lhat "round pegs are not expected to 
fill square holes," or vice versa, Thele is no easy solution to this dilemma 
because of the variety of circumstances. A concerted effort should be 
made, neverlheless, to keep the governing body small enough to be 
workable yel wilh one wilh a broad base of expertise. 

As to organization, lel us symbolize just a few prime examples. Each 
councilor board should prepare, publish, and distribute by-laws - not to 
mention abiding by lhem. One of these should cope wilh tenure or 
rotation and missed meetings. If a mewber is not presenl, regardless of 
lhe rcasC'!1, he cannot contribule. It is as simple ?~ lhal. Therefore, ~~m' 
bers MUST be in regular attendance to partIcipate 111 the declslOn-

making. 
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M.en lion in the by-laws sh~)llld also be made relating to the holding of 
meel1l1gs, Preferably these should be systematically called each month 
with an agenda mailed at least a week in advance. Regular interaction' 
with each other, as well as the need for continual involvement in the 
program, will make such sessions profitable - providing that there is 
aggressive leadership and "real" things to do. 

How should boards be structured? Should they have an executive 
com~~ttee, task for~es, or other board subdivisions? Here again, area 
conditIOns should dICtale needs. A caveat in this circumstance would 
suggest that just because it is being done this way does not necessarily 
mean that that course is superior. Whalever system is utilized should be 
defined, logether with the rights, duties, and responsibilities of each in 
the by-laws. 

One rather common observation is that coun~il members' verdicls 
,cannot, be consistently re~ied upon ?ecause lhey do not know what they 
are domg much of the lIme, IF thls should be the case someone has 

. shirked his responsibility, and jt isn't perforce the lay ~ember. 
, ~ach person so ~ppoinled should be initially interviewed by th!~ board 
chaIrman or SPA dIrector. At that time his fundamental accountabilities 
shou.ld be reviewed and a copy of the board's manual of operation (in

.' cludmg by-laws) presented to him. Possibly a follow-up contact might be 
.made aftElr affording him lime to read through the manual and think 
through his assignment, but this should be done prior to his first full 
council meeting. 

This orientation could conceivably be extended lo include a social in
tegratio? 0.1' any olher appropriate activity which will immediately in
volve hIm m the work of the group. Remember: This will set the tone of 
'his altitude lowards his appointment on the council and establish an im
pression of the people who administer the program! 

Duties and Functions of Board Members 

: , This se~tion is undoubtedly the most challenging, Le., just what does 
thIS. supervisory body do when it meets? As was alluded to earlier, the ex
p.enence should not prove to be an exercise in futility or frustration for 
either board or the SPA! Let us consider several notions which are con
c~ern~d with utilitar.ian matters that relate to routine assigned business. 
; FIrst, clearly delmeate between the tasks of the board and those of the 
pta.ff. (Notwithstanding, the right hand must know what the left hand is 
.p~mg,) Each element is part of a cooperative effort and therefore one 
~~thout the other creates a void. Have an uncomplicated, but yet un
rllst~kabl~ organizational syslem which outlines the responsibilities and 
relatIOnships in the channel of communication. Individuals cannot per
form creditably unless they are knowledgeable. 
, Second, do not have the board so close to the forest that it cannot see 
\he t.rees. They should be committed and fully engaged in the decision
~a~mg proc.ess .by establishing program poliCies, AS WELL as processing 
project applIcatIOns. Furthermore, afford them, and provide opportunity ind encouragement for, the "luxury" of setting goals and objectives, All 

·.1 
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activities should stress both "inneraction" (within the board) and "intra- practices. This paper endeavors to present but a sketch of the field which 
action" (with other groups). The result of such i~terminglings can con- needs to be ploughed. 
tribute to more sensitive· group dynamics and uplIft the program to new Hopefully, it will provide Some stimulation and motive to the man 
heights. . d'. behi~d the plow. It is not intended to be a scholarly or exhaustive 

Third, would specifically deal with vision and comprehenSive eSlgn. treatise but rather an idea-model. 
Although the staff must provide the necessary support, th.e b~ar(~ must During a workshop for Supervisory Board members in LEAA's Region 
avoid being caught up in mundane trivia to the extent .that It f~lls to look . VII last October (1971), an adaptation of the principle involved in Robert 
at the entire spectrum of circumstances regardll1g pohce-courts- Townsend's Up The Organization was set forth as a basis for one of the 
corrections as they were, as they are, and hopefully as they ~houl~ be .. In j small group discussions. 
essence, they must be inspired to radiate astute and dlSCernll1g In-! "S~pervisory..-. bo~rd members spend very little time studying and 
tuitiveness, mingled with a tittle of romanticism. They need to kno~ not ,worrYll1g about 1:lPA s. Result: they know far less than SPA directors give 
only what they are doing, but WHERE THEY ARE GOING! To contrIbute 'them credit for. 
to this. ideal the board should be afforded occasions to visit other areas in. "It is dangerous, therefore, to take their formal advice seriously, or be 
the state and not be confined to the ivory towers of "Cap.itol. City." Such a too earnest about their casual questions. 
practice has proved highly successful. Even though thInkIng a~d plan- j. "~ve~ during monthly meetings, board members spend much of their 
ning are difficult at best, in this connection they can mean the difference i time m Silent worry about their own personal jobs or activities at home 
between success, mediocrity, failure. . . "It might be said, therefore, that an SPA director will be most suc~ 

Fourth the importance of public relations. We have two centuries of cessful if he has turned his supervisory board into a non-board' if he has 
indifferen~e. public apathy, and even some hostility as to t?e role(s). of put his back-seat drivers to sleep. ' 
criminal justice. Board mem bers should take an active part In defendmg . '.'Once .asleep, the board (ostenSibly the seat of all power and respon
the Omnibus program, for within it lies the resources for change:.:sIbhty), ~11l meet onc~ a month, glance through the budget report, listen 

Regular agency news releases, assignments to speak b~fore vanous:to the. director and hiS team talk superficially about the state of SPA 
organizations and groups, maximum utiliz~ti?~ of ALL media sou,rces for operatIons, ask a couple of dutiful questions, make token suggestions 
publicity. are examples of meaningful activIties. Ho~e~e~, possibly the (courteously recorded and subsequently ignored), Bl)d adjourn until next 
greatest single contributing factor would ~e the I~dlvldual men: ~er month. , 
taking every suitable occasion to focus public attentIOn, on ,nle posItIve. "Supe.rvisory bo'ards whi~h are not lulled to sleep may indulge in a 
aspects of both Omnibus projects and the systems of Justice, In other .nervous Impulse to dabble In the affairs and operations of the SPA. 
words if a member cannot devotedly support the program, he should nol :Resu~t: They keep pulling up the flowers to see how the roots are' 
serve, 'This does not mean that there cannot be honest di~ferences, bulgrowmg. . 

these must be resolved for the good of the local commumty, state, a.nd '. "An'd if they sleep with one eye open, the supervisory board might be 
nation. , , f ,hke a tree full of ow~s: hooting when the director heads into the wro,llg 

And Fifth, the importance of evaluation and hmmg, To take stock a .part of the forest. Thls, of course, assumes that the board knows where 
one's shop cannot be emphasized enough. We need to consi,stentlY,the :forest i.s, and it overlooks the flact that board members are only oc
measure our relative position for either we are progressmg or caslOnally In touch with the real world of the SPA they are supposed to 
retrogressing. Not only do we have referenc,e t~ ~roject evaluation b~t the ,be ~esponsible for. . ' 
appraisal of all that a board does, bo~h, m~lvldual1y ~nd collectIvely., i Perhap.s supervisory boards have only one real function. They can 
Where such introspection reveals defiCienCies, establish a means to ,and must Judge the SPA director and throw him out when the time 
correct them, '" . fomes. ~herefore, it should be clear from the outset that the director ac-

Very little elaboration is required o,n t~~ ments,of pr~,per hml~g. Topepts WIt~out question the right of the supervisory board to decide to 
reiterate, if a board and staff are workmg harmomously together, an~, fep!~ce ~Im,.or to make that recommendation to the ultimate authority. 
providing they are "dedicating" themselves to the tas~s at hand, they Willi Havmg, i? effect, signed a resignation datable at the board's 
know either when to introduce new idea~ OR to retam proven methods, pleasure, the duector must meet with the supervisory board monthly (bi-

In short do not underestimate the efficacy of knowmg what you are pionthly or quarterly) and 'report to the members on the state and trend of 
about. J , , '~PA ~pe~a,tions, thus enabling the board to judge him and to fulfill their 

In the final analysis, then, both the state board ,an.d pl~nn~ng agencj pne" slgnI~lcant function - replace him _ when the time comes. 
are under considerable pressure to improve the c~lmmal Justice system J For hiS p~rt, the director should think of himself as a playing coach. 
with the ways and means that have been made avallable,.If they are ,to bE 'fie ,prot~cts hiS team from unreasonable demands from whatever source. 
successful in the venture, they must adhere to sound and estabhsheo ~ He Identifies SPA objectives and gets his players to see them as their 
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objectives. Then he gets his supervisory board to agree to the obje~tives. 
"Onte this is done, he is able to be hard-nosed not .only wIth the 

supervisory board whenever it tries to distract him or hl~ players, but 
also with others involved in criminal justice system plannIng and fund· 
ing." . 

Optimistically, the matters considered in this te~t wi.ll countervaIl a~y 
resem blance to the actual existence of such a SItuatIOn. It was Mark 
Twain who uttered: "If at first you don't succeed, fail, fail, fail again.'" i 

DESIGNING CHANGE IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

By H. PAUL HAYNES 

I. Introduction 

10 

There exists a mountain of voluminous publications, monographs, 
chronicles, commentaries, and reports which describe and critique the 
contemporary system of American criminal justice. These efforts often 
follow long periods of sludy and are products performed at the direction 
of conscientious persons. Total expenditures for projects designed to 
study and change the system are astronomical and two qualities seem to 
exist in each effort: 

(1) The studies and projects are begun with the lofty intent (similar to 
the Quixotic "Impossible Dream") of rethinking century-old 
verities, altering antiquated procedures, and recommending and 
producing change; and, 

(2) Most result in advancing sterile, meaning non-implemented recom
mendations, which do noL substantially alter the slatus·quo. 

The thesis of this paper is not to belittle or rebuke expenditures or ef
forts designed to sludy and change the criminal justice system. Research 
and development performed in the criminal justice system is as vital as 
research and developmenL in an industrial or commercial selting. Many 
of the present problems which now exist are because, historically, the 
criminal justice system did not allocate a portion of its effort Lo research 
and development. The intent of this paper is to identify and explain some 
of the fea,Lures whi~h militate against' achieving change in the criminal 
justice system. Presentation of a method which was successfully utilized 
in the District of Colum bin is offered as an illustration of how to strucLure 
around the militating features. 

If promotion of well-designed and constructive change of an aged 
criminal justice system was one of the goals of the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-351 as amended by Om

". i nibus Crime Control Act of 1970; Public Law 91-644; 42 U.S.C. 3721), 
knowledge of the features inherent in the system which militate against 
change will be helpful to criminal justice planners and practitioners. 

The criminal justice system, not unlike other systems composed of 
diverse organizations, has many inherent features which militate against 
studies and programs which are change oriented. Some of these features 
are organizational, meaning similar ·to organizations generally. Others 
seem to be specific to the criminal justice system. Whether organizational 
or specific, these features which militate against change must be con
sidered prior to and during the life of the project. 
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I. Militating Features (Organizational) 

Many of the features which militate against changing the criminal 
justice system are organizational. As stated in a recenl American Bar 
Association Report: 

"The American criminal justice system is racked by inefficiency, 
lack of coordination, and an obsessive adherence to outmoded prac
tices. In many respects, the entire process might more aptly be termed 
a non-system, a feudalistic confederation of several independent com
ponents, often working at cross references ... 1 " 

Criminal justice planners and practitioners must consider historical 
lessons learned from organizations which could not advance change. 
Herbert Kaufman in The Limits of Organizational Change (University of 
Alabama Press: 1971; p. 8-40) itemizes and explains why organizations 
tend not to change. Although applicable to organizations generally, the 
reader can easily connect Kaufman's barriers to the criminal justice 
system. Kaufman contends organizations tend not to change because of: 

(1) Collective Benefits of Stability - "What exists may have its 
defects, but disruption of the on-going regularities could be even 
worse ... " 

(2) Calculated Opposition to Change - "It is a rare change which 
does not affect someone adversely in some respect, at least as he 
sees his interests. Most people who perceive adverse affects on 
them and who link them, rightly or wrongly, with a proposed 
change can usually be counted on to resist as mightily as they can." 

(3) Psychic Costs of Change - "Advocates of change concentrate too 
heavily on the benefits to be derived from their recommendations 
that they sometimes lose sight of the personal effort and agony of 
people who have to accommodate to the new paUerns." 

(4) Programmed Behavior - "Regularities of behavior essential to 
collective life are programmed into the mem bel'S of organizations 
by the members." 

(5) Automatic Ways of Acting - "After years of pressures, both un
conscious and deliberate, an organization's policies and procedures 
are apt to become for many people, including those at high levels, 
the natural, automatic ways of acting." 

(6) Resource Limitations - "Some organizations would agree to 
change in structure and behavior, but for the fact that change often 
demands resources they are unable to improvise." A recom
mendation for change is inadequate unless it is accompanied by a 
method of utilizing the necessary resources. 

(7) Accumulation of Official Constraints - "Organizations '" can 
becorr,e enmeshed in bodies of public law, regulation, adjudication, 
and in their own rules and decisions. Time adds to this vast corpus; 
seldom does the size contract. Changing large organizations turns 
out to require more than a single, simple direct order." 

(8) Informal Organization - "Informal and customary constraints on 
behavior of organizational members can cause constraints ~o be im-
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posed within an organization which are hurder to detect and morn 
difficult to aller Ihan formal constraints. Tho workings of informal 
organization in and around the formal framework can harden inlo 
a format as rigid as law.'" 

(9) Interorganizational Agreements - "Many constraints to chnnge 
originate outside an organization's boundaries, and change may be 
thwarted by intCl'-organizalional understandings as well as internal 
obstacles." 

These organization constraints to change often cause an unvarying 
adherence to the slatus-quo. These features are not novel to the criminal 
justice system, but must be considered if change is to be advanced. 
Careful design ancl struclure must be formulated. in advance, to either 
guard against or go around these barriers. A preliminary investigc\tion to 
identify lhese faclors is essential prior lo expenditure of energy and 
dollars. It is similar to the execution of a military operation which is 

" always completed after proper reconnaissance to identify obstacles 
which impede the movement toward the objective. 

II. Militating Features (Specific) 

The ~riminal justice system possesses many speCific. inherent fealues 
which militate against comprehensive study and change. These, too, must 
be considered in the design, unless implementation of the recom
mendations is precluded. These inherent features are: 

• Criticism of the criminal justice system is one of the "proverbial 
complaints of the ages." It is easy to criticize. but a study or project 
which merely criticizes only makes an addition to the obvious. 

• The criminal justice system is often viewed as a mere mechanical, 
rather than a human process. 

• Unlike industry, the system is composed of scores of persons and 
agencies with diverse goals, relationships, and objectives. 

• The process was buildt a piece at a time, and is piecemeal and 
fragmented, which makes it impossible to approach as a "whole." 

• There exists no central point of coordination, responsibility. or 
leadership. 

• Studies and projects traditionally question, but do not include, the 
system "working stiffs" to an extent to where they become com
mitted to the change. This results in most recommendations 
receiving the traditional "one hundred reasons why it won't work" 
response by those who must implement the recommendations. 

Adding to the Obvious 

The fact that the criminal justice system is or has been racked by inef
ficiency is neither a seismic nor novel innovation. It has been criticized 

lNew perspectives on Urban Crime: A Report by the American Bar Assoc. Special Com
mittee on Crime Prevention and Control (ABA: 1972) p. 10. 
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• 1\1 
to thE extent that it is truly one of the "proverbial c-.JmpluInts o.f the ages'2 
Il is still the same system that drove Goethe out of the practIce of law, 
required Hnmlet to place it as fifth on his list of the seven burdens of 
man, causiJd Dickens to memorialize it in Bleak. House, Chekh?v and 
Moliere to write tragedies based upon .it, and ?Ilbert an~i, Sul~l,van t'O 

t·· 't'n song3 'fherefore conclusIons whIch only plOduue mOle sa Il'l ze I I . ' ,. ff' f' 
't' . 0 ly udei to the obviolls A proper deSIgn WIll 0 CI a Olum crt IClsms n , . . " ." 

where criticism can be vented but will recognIze them as sympto~ns 
rather than the "problems" of the system. A real obstacle can. ~e. notIced 
if the design can be "derailed" by multiple and ageless cntlGlsm. 

Human, Not Mechanical. Process . 
Another feature which militates against effectiveness IS caused. b~ tl~e 

design viewing the system as a mere mechanical process when It IS, In 

reality a human system. 
Hi~torically, criminal justice studies have analyz~d the syste~, as a 

mere process. Instead, not unlike industry, the system IS. a h,um,an sy~t,em, 
constituted with persons who have diverse goals and oI?l.ectlves. A. Pdlt of 
~ properly designed project is behavioral science q~talttles, meanIng em
phasis on the study of people and their relationships to eac~ o~her. In
dustry, in performing analysis of their process, has come to a SImilar con-

clusion: I I k' t the 
"A growing number of companies have. Jeen 00 Ing 0 

behavioral sciences for insights and understandIn~s. abo~~~ people and 
their motivation in relation to incre'.lsed prodU~tIVlt~,.. . I 
Studies and projects which emphaSIze people ,lI1d how the resu ts 

can make their jobs easier" stand a much greater chance for im-

plementation. 

Scores of People with Different Goals . ' . 
Another mil itat ing feature that must be c?nsidel'e~ \11 ~lesl~nll1g ~ 

" .. 1 'ustice system IJro]'ent is the system Itself. It IS qUite dlffere 
(,rtmInd J • h l'l II res of 
from other industrial or commercial systems 111 t at I era y s~o h' 

.' d '.' volved To emphaSize t IS 
persons, organizatIons, an agenc18s eire .111 .' '1 f I 
point, it was discovered that from the time of. an. arrest untl . I~a 
disposition of a case in the Superior Court of the Dlstl'lct of ColumbIa, al 

f h A . A d my of Political and Social Science, 
2"Lagging lusticf)." The Annals 0 t e mencan ca e 

(March, 1960), p. 2. 

:IGray v. Gray, 6 Ill. App. 2d 571, 578-579, 128 N.E. 2d 602, 606 (1955) .. 9
' 4Hurotd M. F. Rush, Behavioral Science Concepts and Management ApplicatIOn, (196!, 

Nut't Industriul Conferencc Board, Inc.: (Oak Brook, Ill.) p. 7. ., I 
5A Narrative of the Criminal Justice System of the Superior Caurt of the Dlstnct of ?a urn·! 
bia un in-house working papcr wrilton for Chid Judge Harotd H. G;eene (1~72~ 0; 
IITh~ Challenge of Crime in a Free Society, A ~eport by. the Presi~ent s CommISSIOn 
Law Enforcement and Administration of JustIce (Washington, 19(7) p. 7. 
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least eighty (80) persons come in contact with a case from the com
mission of a crime until trialS." 

Unlike industry, where the goals and objectives of persons within the 
system are similar (Le .. production of widgets) the actors in the criminal 
justice system have diverse goals. For example, the objectives of the 
prosecutor are quite different from those of the defense counsel. Both 
could have goals differing from those of the judge or clerk. Theirs could 
be very different from those of police or corrections. Thus. a properly 
designed study must acknowledge and recognize these differences and 
structure [1 design where change can come by concert. 

Piecemeal Evolution 

Another militating feature is the mannel' in which the system has 
evolved. The process ..... was not designed or built in one piece at one 
lime. Its philosophical role is that a person may be punished by the 
government if. and only if, it has been proved by an impartial and 
deliberate process that he has violated a specific rule. Around that rule, 
layer upon layer of institutions and procedures. some carefully con
structed and some improvised. some inspired by principle and some by 
expediency, have accum ulatedo." The problems caused by the evolution 
of the pro.cess are obvious and must be taken into consideration in 
designing a study or project. Hopeless fragmentation of the criminal 
justice system has been evidenced by countless studies. It should be 
taken as a "given" at the time of design rather than being a conclusion 
reached after completion. The diffuse ;'lmposite of fragmented agencies 
which, while independent at the decision-making level, but are 
necessarily required to work together on an administrative level, seem to 
militate against comprehensive study and programs. 

No Central Point of Leadership or Coordination 

Also, unlike industry and commerce, there exists no central point. 
person, organization, or agency which coordinates or leads the system in 
its entirety. This precludes a study or a project addressing a central point 
of responsiblity and militates against success unless taken into con
sideration at the time of design. State planning agencies, even those 
which are titled "Coordinating Boards" and are composed of the heads of 
the agencies, do not lead or coordinate the process. 

Involvement Equals Commitment Equals Implementation 

The final militating feature inherent in the criminal justice system 
which has the effect of rendering many recommendations sterile. 
meaning without implementation, is probably the most important. Those 
persons in the system who perform the day-to-day operations and upon 
whom implementation depends, are often queried in the course of a 
project but are not really made a part of the overall effort. In other words, 
their "brains are picked" but they are not involved in the effort to a point 
where they become committGLI to the change and the change, in reality, 
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becomes theirs. This leaves them with the impression that they are only I 
part of the problem and are excluded from being POl:t of the solution. 
This has two debilitating effects on the pursuit: 

(1) II excludes valuable suggestions f!'Om those who know the 
operation best because they perform it daily; and 

(2) It causes the proposed change to receive the traditional "ono
hundred reasons why it won't work" response by those who must 
implement it. 

To bring change it is essential that those who must implement it be 
gran ted a leading role in bringing it in to fruition. "Research has shown 
repeatedly that people are more deeply commilled to a course of acLiol~ if 
they have a voice in planning it. In industry there has been a growll1g 
realization that the most effective means of gaining commitment and in
volvement is to obtain the participation of the work force in reaching 
decisions and plans of acLion that affect them 7." The proposed change 
then becomes owned by those upon whom rests the duty to implement. II 
becomes "my change to this crazy system" instead of "some damned 
proposal by a study team that doesn't even know the system because they 
didn't ask me'" 

Data Proc.ess!ng, !JiI'ector ?f Planning, Metropolitan Police Department. 
and lh~ DIstrIct 01 ColumbIa Department of COlTections. The Chief Jud 0 
(~et.e.rmll1ed tl~at, because of the complexity and interdependence of a~;-
tlvltl()S, solutIOns 10 the problems required a mechanism which in
corporated a systemwide approach. 

. This was the f~rst instance where p8l'sons who represented the dil'
lere~t segments 01 the entire system met and discussed the process and 
possrl~lo change.s. An emphasis was placod on paperflow; location, (wns
portat.lon, H1~d lI1carcerr.{ion of tho defendant; problems caused by in
t()I'(lCtlons With other courts; and police and prosecution. Meetings of at 
least one ~f the task forces were scheduled daily and many of the 
rep;:senta~lves allended each and every meeting. 
" ~?e of/ec.t 0: the task .forces was substalltial. Although during the 
(,Miler meetl,ngs there eXIsted a great deal of "organizational main
tll~allGe." which brought such comments as "the position of the court on 

\ tim; ... .:: or "as a representative of the U.S, Attorney's Office, we believe 
that.... t~1e. n:em bers began to see their operation on a larger. system wide 
screen. 1 hIS IS not to mean that there was not disagreement _ there was 
much. However. even though a member disagreed with another. he un
dorstood the reasoning behind the other representative's point of view. 

IV. Model of a New Approach TI~e task ~~Jrcesalso had empirical and quanliLive effects. Their efforts 
An innovative approach which successfully brought change was ad- ,clllm1l1ated 111 a 200-page report to the Chief Judge which included 

vanced in the Superior Court of the District of Columbia. The approach : twcnty-t~o documented recommendations for change. Forms and paper
was novel because it had zero-cost. was performed entirely by in-system work w.hlch had been utilized for decades were reevaluated, redesigned. 
people without the use of "parachuted-in" experts, and advanced recom- ] und their u~Cl understood. A system of reports, daily. weekly, and month-
mendations which were immediately implemented. ' r~. was deslgne? and the reports are being submitted to the Chief Judge. 

Like most efforts in government. the pursuit was born out of CrIsis. In 1 woo n~w pOSitIOns were created as "Monitors" with the duty of 
January. 1972. several persons were lost or unduly incan;erated ihn th,e mOI11~orIng .pers?ns, forms. and files through the maze of process. This 
District of Columbia jail. These were isolated and few instances, w en It I :lln~tl~~. WIll gIve tw~nty-four ?our notice if an "injustice of doing 
is considered that the Superior Court tries over 75.000 defendants an- I Just~ce such as undue 1I1carceratlon or loss of a defendant should occur 
nually. Harold H. Greene, Chief Judge of the Superior Court of the An Improved method of controlling court records was implemented and' 
District of Columbia, insisted, however, thaI this type of human cosl 1 a ~~w Enforcement. Assistance Administration (LEAA) grant was 

'would not be tolerated, and convened a meeting of representatives from ; soltc~ted. by the age?CIOS, mutually, to beller coordinate the system. Com
all the agencies to discuss these events and their causes and preventions. I ~UI1ICatlons were Improvp.d by improving forms and opening up new 
After the meeting, his initial act was to commission a Narrative of the IIl11es of communication. A computer-based notification system was 
Criminal Justice System of the Superior Court of the District of Colur~- l developed. A method of verifying a prisoner's identity was implemented 
bia be written in order to describe the system as it existed. He made It 1 us well as a standard procedure for transporting prisoners to court. rm
crystal clear to all involved, and especially to the author. that the j Prov~d proc:du~es relating to the prosecutor notifying the court of un 
Narrative was not to allege blame, but rr.erely was to describe the system ! elect~on to dismiSS was developed. Payment and treatment of witnesses 
from arrest to trial as it existed. After the Narrative was written and cir· I was Improved as well as interactions with other courts. A Memorandum 
culated to all involved for comment and revision, Chief Judge Greene ap· Ifr?m the ~hief Judge to the Associate Judges regarding strict compliance 
pointed several task forces which included, in their entirety, only-in· i~lth. ~ertalll court rules was solicited and obtained. as well as other less 
system personnel. On each task force w~re representatives of ~he Clerk lSlg~Jflcant, but me?ningful innovat~ons and changes. 
of the Court. United States Attorney, UI1lted States Marshal, Director of l 'h?e ,overwhelmlllg v.:0r~h of thIS change-producing model is that 

.'1
Wlt 

In a week of submiSSIOn of the final report to the Chief Judge 
It;ven~y-one of the twenty-two recommendations had been implemented: 

7Harold M. F. Rush. Behovioral Science Concepts and MaMgement Application. (1969), jRelatll1g back to the previous sections on features, both organizational 
National Industrial Conference Board. Inc.: Oak Brook. III. p. 7. I 
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and specific, which militate against change, the fact that a vast percentage j, 

of recommendations advanced were, indeed, implemented must be 7 

prima facie evidence that this design had overcome thl)se factors which 
militate against changing the system. 

The task forces, through the Chief Judge, had: 
• ViewIDd the criminal justice apparatus, in its entirety, as a human 

process, with the intent of eliminating the "human costs" in the 
system. 

• Offered a fo\'um fo\' criticism and suggestion. 
• Overcome the traditional differences of goals and objectives inherent 

in the system. 
• Offered a "wholeness" instead of fragmentation. 
• Presented a place of central leadership and coordination. \ 
• Included, ab initio, the system "working stiffs" who understood,' 

structured, and were commiLled to the changes. 
[n closing, a final, but very jmportant, comment is reqllired. This 1 

model of advancing change in the criminal justice system will not work 
in every jurisdiction. The system in the District of Columbia is blessed 
with two outstanding assets. Top and middle management resources are 
superb. The task forces were composed of individuals who knew, un
derstood, and could communicate their problems and offel' well-thought, 
solutions. The second blessing found in the Superior Court of the District 
of Colum bia is its greatest asset. It is blessed with a courageous and im
provement-motivated Chief Judge - and il does require courage to allow 
a system to be opened Lo questioning minds and to put the weight of that 
high office behind the proposed changes. To acknowledge and review 
8hortcomings in the system over which a judge presides is also an act of 
su bstan \ inl courage. 

Change is not an easily obtainable quantity in contemporary criminal 
justice. There exist scores of features which militate against change and. 
because the institution of providing justice should be predictable and. 
reliable, change should be well designed and documented. However, the: 
c.riminal justice system is similar to war and as Chief Justice Fred M.::. 
Vinson once stated: 

"Wars are not 'acts of God.' They are caused by man, by man-made' 
institutions, by the way in which man has organized his society. What 
man has made, man can change." 
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THE CHALLENGE OF SUCCESS IN THE WAR ON CRIME 
A STATEMENT OF PROGRESS 

By MARSHALL HARTMAN 

. I.n 1963, the. entire face of this nation changed with l'espectto criminnl 
Justice. Il was 111 that year that lawyers were put back into the courtroom 
not only for the benefit of the few people involved in major crimos, 01: 

men:bers of the syndicate, but now also for the mnny individuals thal 
previously lacked adequate counsel - the POOl'. Two and one-half 
million of them by last count who needed the services of a defense 
lawyer .. Now to understand why' it took from 1963 for a lawyer to btl 
placed 111 the courtroom almost as Hertz Pllts a man into the driver's seat, 
you h~ve to understand h.ow lawyers can change words which have plain 
meanlI1g. When I was 111 grammar school, I learned that in the 6th 
amendment to the Constitution, ;t says that every citizen in the United 
States has the right to counsel. It is very difficult to explain 10 non
lawyers and lawyers alike thal the 6th amendment to the Constitution 
was not rega·rded as applying to Americans in state courts. For some 
reason unbeknownst to the normal layman when the 6th amendment to 
the Constitution was passed, the U.S. Supreme Court immediately in
terpreted that as only applying to cases in Federal Courts. The cases in 
federal courts are very few ... treason and kidnapping. The cases in state 
courts were many ... murder, rape, robbery, etc., and vet from 1791 when 
the Bill of Rights was passed, all the way up until the 1960's when the 
Warren COUl'l re-evaluated the Rill of Rights, those first amendments to 
the ConsLitu~ion did not apply to American citizens unless they happened 
to be found 111 a federal court. You have all heard tonight about law and 
order and how the Warren Court was easy on criminals and so on. I will 
state to you as a purported constitutional lawyer, in my view the fun
damental thrust of the Warren Court was to take each element in the bill 
of rights and make those provisions applicable to the State. And it came 
up case by case. In each case, the Supreme Court said that in looking 
back at ~his country's history of jurisprudence from 1791 on, we feel that 
t?ese thmgs are the fundamental fabric of American jurisprudence ... 
flgh~ to jur.y tr.ial, right to counsel, right to a speedy trial. right against 
self-mcrlmmatlOn. And so, in 1963, when a man named Earl Gideon 
wrote from Florida to the Supreme Court saying 'Tam a poor man, how 
come I can 'I have a lawyer?" The Supreme Court then appointed Abe 
~?rrest, who was then relatively unknown from Washington, to defend 

1m. And Forrest argues before the Supreme Court that every man ought 
10 have the right to counsel and that the 6th amendment which was 
passed in 1791 to insure that states would ratify the constitution o-ught to 
apply to people in stale courts as well as people in federal courts, in fact, 
ought to apply to all Americans. The U.S. Supreme Coui'! bought that 
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document, handed down the Gideon decision and determined thatt 
lawyers had 10 be ill courl and the mh amendment applied. /'1 

Now, June 12, 1972, a new decision was handed down by the U.S. I 
Supreme Court and you are all ramiliar with it. But today, [ would like to I 
discuss that decision just a little bit with some ramifications you may not '\ 
be ramiliar with ... The Florida case involved a man who was sentenced I 

to prison and his offense did not require more than 60 days of prison 1. 

lime. And so it was our duly that allhough the 6th amendment did apply { 
to the slates, it has always been interpreted as meaning felonies ... serious 1 
crimes and therefore, in the case of Gideon for his nearly GO-day petty of- -l 

fense thaI the right to counsel should not be attached. Now, in an earlier 
case (Robinson vs. California) Justice Black had commented on a narcotic. 
malter. "Even one day in jail is terrible", and in another case where there I i 
was a 10-day sentence involved, Justice Black again said he didn't con- '1 
sider any Lime spent in jail pelly. That language was picked up in Gideon .. 1 
vs. Wainwright, and the Supreme Court unanimously agreed that 1 

whenever a man's liberty was threatened, whenever h~ actually goes to 
jail, he should not go to jail without the servi.ces of a lawyer. For the rich, 
this was no change ... the rich have always had lawyers, you had to be 
crazy 10 go to court without a lawyer if you risked going to jail. But now 
ror the 50% or 60% of this population who were poor, this now meant ! 
thaI Ihey could get lawyers for every court. . j 

Now. [ want you to understand the impact of this. It involves not only I 
derense lawyers but prosecutors. For example, in Boston, they didn'l 
have prosecutors in the lower courts, policemen would have to present 
the case. Now, I am sure that Boston is going to have prosecutors in those 
courts. [n some rural areas where there was no prosecutor or defender I 
the judge would just kind of handle things informally - that's over. Now, '! 
if he is going to send a man to jail, he has to have a defense lawyer. A ; 
judge is supposed to be impartial and therefore, can't act as prosecutor; 
and judge, just as he couldn't act as defense lawyer and judge, hence, he ;j 
also has to get a prosecutor. When there is a prosecutor the police have to . , 
act in a whole different way. They have to report to that prosecutor, bringl 
in evidence in a certain way and as a result the police have to be beller ,1 
trained because now there will be something else .. , a review. In this ~j 
country every court record involving a felony case, i.e., a major case in- I 
velving murder, rape or robbery, must be reviewed by the State's·j 
Supreme Court. Now let's understand that the judges who hear those' 1 
felony cases are probably full circuit court judges or superior court I j 
judges ... in any event they were judges who were experienced. But, the il 
jll:lge who most offenders meet (those involved in ruling on petty of- : .l 
fenses), are mostly new judges. They don't have the benefit of experience ( 

! and court logs are never reviewed. No appeals were taken from these 1 

cases. Any now you see, the dedsion of the Supreme Court this term ...1 
and another case called Mayor vs. the City of Chicago says thaI the in- I 
dividual has the right to a free transcript of his or her case. You are now ! 
going to see a tremendous era of review. Cases wi!! be written up, what 1 
judges say will be reviewed. That means a strengthening and an uplifting ',1 
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of the system. The police have to be beller trained or the evidence won't 
stick. Judges, prosecutors, defenders all have to know what they are doing 
in terms of laws of evidence, etc. 

T.his req~ires.a massive ,ef~ort, ~ tr~nsvision of funds and technology 
and Illnovat!ons Illl.o the ~fImlllal JustIce area. Let me try to give you an 
ex~mpl.e. Pl'lor to GIdeon In 1963, there were virtually no public defender 
?ffiCeS 111 the coul~.try. There were a few in California and Illinois, but all 
III all, you could bnd somewhere around 130 offices. These offices were 
not stale-wide, they were primarily located in lhe counties. As a result of 
the. Gid~on decision, from 1963 to 1972 we saw a growth of about 300 new 
offIces 111 the country. Some of these offices were state-wide and some 
were county-wide bUl many stales still did not have a public-defender 
system. No,",;" let me clarify, m?st states had some kind of assigned defen
der system In theory, bUl I wIll talk about the assigned Council a litlle 
laler. II takes time. Now constitutional definition by the Supreme Court 
does not take effect in the future, ... its immediacy is based on the fact 
that the 6th amendment has always applied to the State and the 6th 
an:endment says there is a right to council. Therefore, now-suddenly, this 
m1tl~te lawyers have to appear from the woodwork in a field where 
preVIOusly few lawyers were really com peten t, and begin carrying the 
?all. for defend,ants all over the land. This is a challenge in the criminal 
Justl~:.e system. One of the questions which you began this seminar with 
was How about strategy for a change?" I could say it needs tremendous 
effort on Ihe part of the local commLlnities and it needs dedication 
money and ma~power to do the job. What I am proposing is a very sim~ 
pIe thoughl. With local sources often times unwilling and more often 
unable to handle this job, we have to turn to the states and we have to 
turn to the federal governmenl. 

W.hen ~ we~t to. law school I was taught that state criminal procedure 
was 111 volle. 1 hat lS each state determined il's own criminal laws and 
procedures and that was the rule. That doctrine is now dead. The U.S. 
~upreme .Court, by .making the Bill of Rights mandatory upon the states, 
rlght-by-nght, and formalizing applied specifications to those rights, has 
really pre-e~pted the field of criminal procedures. The state is no longer 
free t~ do as.lt wants .. In. Louisiana it was decided that a man had the right 
to a trlU! by Jury. So, 111 that state whenever a case carries a potential sen
t~nce of. more .than two years, a jury trial ",!,ould be called. When I say 
fight to.]ury tflal, what do I mean? It means that Louisiana now spends 
money for every case involving over two years potential sentence. The 
U.S. Supreme Court has determined that it is a basis of constitutional law 
that the state now must provide money (or council I mean) in everyone 
of these cases. Now a simple thought is this. If it is mandated by the 
federal government as interpreted by the Supreme Court, let the federal 
go.v~r.n~ent pay for it. That is where the tax dollar is now goin'g. I am not 
CflhcIZ1l1g LE~A because I honestly feel the LEAA was the greatest thing 
to come along 111 the criminal justice field in this century. LEAA provided 
~:e needed fund~ ... $.850 milli?n th.is year, But now, we have to go 

yond LEAA a lIttle bIt. LEAA IS a pIlot, short term project. It is a great 
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plan, but what happens when the money runs out? I think the Lime has ~l 
come to go one step beyond LEAA and get into a more long term federal A prosecutors, police, and other services, as well as a circuit riding defen
funding. I am not now saying that it ought to be direct federal funds, j del' group. Now, you h~lve to understand that these are all rural counties. 
because you then have federal control. Maybe it ought to be by matched \ Not one of. these count~es could support a ruml defender by itself. Thll(,() 
funds - federal share and state share ... maybe there should be nol ~\{tf V~? I!t.tleKmoneYI~n t.hese counties. They gave us money to snt lip a 
monitoring but through the slate. I think the specific formula for this will; i leo Ice In aro, II 1I10lS and set up another office in Vienna. And wn 
come later. The point I want to make is that the funds ought to be ,1 put two l~wyel's down there and they rode circuit for seven countins. All 
available not only for pilot projects but for permanent support of the l the ~ountles cooperated,. one set the COUl'l day as Monday, one at Tuesday, 
projects initiated by LEAA and subsequent criminal justice funding I one <It,Wednesd~y, one In the aft~rnoon and one in the morning. They nil 
programs ... long term funding in the criminal justice area. .. ?oopel.ated. OVCl a two year penoel, we proved that two lawyers and an 

Now I want to give you an example of a modern defender system.'! IIlve~tlgator cou,~d hanc!le, the. sev~n county unit, and get 11 101 of things 
This is not the greatest system but you might be interested to see the kiIid 11 elo.ne ,down Ihe~e. I thll1k thiS wIll be the trend. 1L was set up by the 
of things that can be done with federal money, This system is operative L 1 !~IIIlOIS Law E~lorcem~nt Commission and it has been pretty successful. 
in Illinois and was the result of an LEAA grant, through the Illinois law ! .lhe seco~d tllI.ng w~ cltd was to set up about six offices around the slate 
Enforcement Commission, The people who were most responsible fori <lIld prOVided II1vestlgators - free - to any public defender or appointed 
geLting the money for this project was Art Bilek and John Irving who. cO,unsel ~ho n~~ded them. No~, understand something. I am not saying 
talked to you last night. These two went on the line to give a $2 1/2 th<II, Ihe Investl~ators ,we prOVided were better than anybody else. They 
million granllo the Illinois Public Defender A~:;Llciation to set up a model l wele the. o~,ly II1vestlgat.ors: The third thing we did was to set up ap-

l)rogram. The first problem that they had in Illinois was that they didn't 1 pellale CitStllctS, now 1II1110lS and most states have more th 

j

l I1,t t I III' , h . . an one ap-
know what the federal services were like in the State. The Illinois Law I ~~. l~ e c,ou!'. n .11101$ t e;e ~re ~ive. different districts, we set up an of-
Enforcement Commission gave a small grant of $10,000 to run a survey to 'I flce In each one of these Illll10ls citstncts. We Plli three men in the office 
see what was going on in Illinois. And we did just that. We, myself and I and t?ese three;! men handled appeals from something like thirty-nine 
five lawyers who were all either prosecutors or defenders, completed the ' counties. Now I am talking to you in two ways , .. one problem and the 
study and showed the following kinds of effects: (1) that in most of the ! secon? cost. Nol one county has the appropriate funds but thirty-nine 
rural counties of' Illinois there was no public defender at all, neither part-I counlIes together (or whatever the make-up is), by cooperating, could af
time or full-Lime. What they had instead was what I would call the myth. i ford to have two or three specialists (full-lime) that could handle that 

I aspect of the work A I tl t I ' C C 

of assigned counsel. This is this, if you ask anybody down there what do I . . nc HI now las been set up as a State Bill. 
you have thuy will say, the assigned counsel system. Now, watch how it; i The fm,al cOI?ponents are very brief. There was a law student com
works. You have a lilLIe county and there are four lawyers in a county, 'I ihonen,t wflllen m. In our workshop session somebody pointed out that 
One is the judge, one is the prosecutor and the others are in partnership - if . er,e Isra tremendous lack of experience by law students in the criminal 
~ne with the judge and one wilh the prosecutor. When th~y had, a cilse;1 {u~~I~e leld',From my ~~:sonal recollecLio,n I came out of law school and 
U10Y can'l use any of those local lawyers, ~ecause of confl1ct of mlere~t; I we di; .nothl.ng .about tIymg cases ... nothmg whatsoever. But now, what 
I"Jles. So, they had to get a lawyer from outSide of the county. Now here IS, i I . I m ~IImols was to ~et up a program for law students so they could 
a poor guy in private practice, who has to drop everything to come in.:d )~ ~n, aw school, get credIt for law school and work for us part-time, and 
When he takes the case, if the man will plead guiity then he will be out of,1 elt el work on appeals or on investigating cases, interviewing witnesses 
there in a day, If the man wants a bench trial you are talking about a: ]1 etc'l Butthal was,buill into the system and we had thirty-five law student~ 
couple days. If he wants a jury trial you are talking about a week or two,l " ~;~ 1 fummer m the state program and somewhere around fifty 
Thai's prelly hard to be away from your wife and your kids and just to;! t I~Ug lout the ~ear who got credit in their law school. The summer 
have to drop everything for this case. As a result you see a lot of pleas offl S u ents were paId on the theory that the students had to work during the 
guilty down there, As for investigation, there are no investigators so the I I slll~~er. . . 
entering lawyer is not going to go around mixing in neighborhoods where Ii t e iourth .thmg we dId was digest criminal cases, Now this is im
crim is prevalent in a strange town, He is a lawyer, what does he knowil f% ant~ or police, for c~rrectio~s, for prosecution and for defense, Once 
about investigating cases? So, investigation for the defense just doesn'tIl . d on d :e pu~ out a dIgest of Important criminal cases for that month 
get done. The only professional investigator is the sheriff and he isn'tll ~~dexe. . y \OfIC so that the criminal lawyers who were in our progra~ 
going to help - he is the one who brought the evidence against the guy,! I I crlmma awyers throughout the state could read up on the current , . aw. 
so by and large, the system just wasn't operating, So, the Law En-i 1 The f' I' . 
forcement Commission gave us money to set up a rural trial circuit!! pledged ~naLE~lJlg we dId was to have training seminars, again all 
defender project. What it involved was a seven county system fof. 1 inv't d I Y A. We were able to hold at least two a year in which we 
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del's in the state. d was to give you an idea of the 

O of the things I wanted to do to aY
d 

d to show how it can be 
ne· d f r defen ers an d 

kinds of things .tdhatlca~ ~~ al~:etoOthank you for the ~i~e givfeJn lym~~~2 ~~ 
d system-wle. wa , ht The deCISIOn au· 
one I you with these final thoug s. . us a tremendous 

and La eave ..' 1963 have given < I 
'well as the Gideon d.eclslOn In hance to be really successful. Not on Y 
challenge - War on Grlme has a c Is but also the way we handle the 
to reduce crime which is o~e of ~ts ~o~ur' American society, and the W~y 
war on crime says som?th~n? a, au we are going to take people w a 
we think of people as individuals. I~he spot that might be one v:?y tal 

mit crimes and shoot them on '.. nt view of American citizens! 
~~;uce crime ... but lthink ~e ha~~i~~I~~r~ughl La rehabilitate then: ISO. 

and I feel thaI most. Ame~~~:~yS wi\h good atlitude~, with jobs :_~~e~lt~le~: 
thley ~~~ gC~~~~~~\~7~~ Sthe wa.y they atre ~r~t~~~'i~~~r~~~e~y lo~ks nt 
pac 'Il is some Idea as a a . h LhaL Judge 
are innocent or glll y, , h Lhe government IS. T e way . f 

i~:;s ~~!~7h~h~a~0~:~ ~:~I~c~e~end~~I~~lr: ~~cre ~~i~\~a~nj~~~~etJ~:te~~ 
h' So Lhe way we handle our pe t and determines how our 
d:e'rmines the atLiLude~ of ~uI~ ~~~eton~le:f us and I hope we will meet 
citizens will turn out. It IS a cae 

it. 
Thank you. 
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WORKSHOP PROCEEDINGS 

WORKSHOP NO. 1 

1) Should State Government assume all responsibility and standard 
setting for system functions 

*The basic ground rules are that any topic may be discussed and that 
the purpose of our discussion is to geL different points of view and to 
air them and not necessarily reach a consensus, but try to reach some 
common agreement. These problems we're discussing in terms of 
standards and in terms of finance, are really systematic problems, 
not andy related to the police or to the corrections, but also to the 
courts, prosecutors and defenders. For example, the right to counsel 
has been broadGned from being required only in capital cases to 
being a pre-requisite in misdemeanors; furthermore, it was made ap
plicable to state courts as well as federal; presently in Singer v. 
Hamlin the duty is upon the states to provide legal counsel to any 
person accused of a crime if he is unable to afford it. According to 
recent figures two and one-half million people will have to be 
provided with counsel and the question it relates to is how to provide 
this kind of service and who bears the cost. This same question is in
volved in lack of police, non-unified system of courts, inadequate 
correctional facilities. Our first topic is "Should the state government 
with or without federal help assume responsibilities to set the stan
dards for system function?" 

*It's been our experience that if there are to be any standards that are 
set to avoid the provincialism, fail in most places, it would be 
necessary for this thing to come from some of the state levels setting 
the standards. 

* Are we talking about standards for the entire system or the element 
that it takes to make up the system? It takes eleven different elements 
to make up the criminal justice system in the state - sheriff, city coun
cil, municipal court, prosecuting attorneys, magistrate, circuit court, 
corrections and detention, probation, parole, legal defense. These 
eleven entities tend to look at themselves as entities separate from all 
the rest, yet they are all part of the same system. 
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II . nclarcls for the whole system I will 
*If we nre talking about overa sta < " d d To allow different 

h t t 1St set up these stan ar s, . ' 
agree that t e sa e ml, , . t S h voluntary improvementls i groups to set standards IS Int~dequa e, uc : I 
lacking in quality or, q~antltYi, Id what to do, No standards have ; 1 

*Statp legislatures don t like to )e to Itt though • ! 
' . , I t 'I from tle sa es,' ~ I 

been forthcomlI1g vo un al'l Y the stale legislature without pressure: 
*There can be no change by h t< , heard by the legislature the I 

, th ore responses t a ale < "I b . t J _ f- -I group - I.e. e m I'f' d by the SherIff s 10) Y d e 
more reaction you have as exemp I 10 

ferson City, _ uestionable. For example, a Law En- ' 
*The feasibility of standards are i l' hod minimum requirements for 

forcement Training Board esta ~~s e II jurisdictions were against 
police officers within the. stat~fice:s s:a~ to have 240 hours of bas~e 
the requiremen t that police ~ b: h' ,_ d or they would lose, their 

. h' I' of their eIng lIe d I h training WIt 111 a yea . k th' _ ears to get this passe Jy t e, 
authority. In point of fact It too lee y 

legislature: h ld et standards arbitrarily without con- :'\ 
*Do you thlI1k the state ~ ou rr: it's setting standards? Groups or 11 

sulling the groups fOI who 'th n eye toward betterment of I I 
. '[ I'e ally govern WI at. 

profeSSIOns can < , how can we expect state govern men s .,1 

society as a whole;. therefore, 'f' 'nterest groups to lay down stan'l 
1 . h sponslble to specI IC It' ly I w lIC are re . lation The state governmen IS on ,f 

dards to promote the entIre p,~~~ stem'; therefore, to delegate to the~! 
one part of the law enfor~em~ Y t dards for the total system lSI 1 
the responsibility of laylI1g own s an i.\ 
ridiculous. stablished in California-work.l J 

*What lillie standards that have been e I • thy Illustrative of this!.! 
The period of establishing th~ ~,as ;~rg policemen. At first thell 
situation was that of .col~.~e ~t ~~~~O~teaching in the police field asll 
Department of EducatIOn, I n P es became a pre-requisite for! I 
creditable work; then, takmg these cour~l ge education in the polieeli 
promoLions. In another thre~ Ydeafrs , chOir~ng police. State pressures) ! 

. f' Id will be require or . et J 

SClOnce 10 Certain fines and bail forfeItu~es wer I-I 
brought these stan?a.rds ab~ul. radin police officer's educatIOn. Thel I 
used to pay for tra~nmg a~ up~. gnd expenses of registration are! .{ 
salaries of the polIce w~lle tr;~:~ge:ce Officers Standards Traini.n8f-'j'. 
also p~id. out .of these f~~fs'f r these standards, com prised of polle,li, 
CommISSIOn IS responsl e 0 I' representative and governorsl { 
chiefs sheriffs, attorney genera s t t' The legislature createc; I 

, . d legislative represen a Ive. . 1 
representat~ve. an a d th standards. The funding comes,'f 
this commiSSIOn and approve . e d f' j 

1 d pon barls an meso . i 
from a 200/0 tax P ?C~ ~. t' bard set up the standards? Thllt t 

*Why not have a crrmma IU.S Ice f 0 11 the eleven elements of thfl !!' 
board could be represe~tat~e '~g ~ach element represented by il. ! 
criminal justice system Y aVI i 
board member. . I" th 't to deal with the lobbyists anlll 

*Who would have the fma au tO~~ Y iven this power for the board t}.t 
pressure groups? Someone mus g i-/ 
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be effective. 
* Another problem when dealing with boards and commissions is that 
each element is subordinated to majority needs. This is the reason 
that police often are skeptical about such commissions. 

*The Board should determine which elements require aid and then 
pose their suggestions to the Legislature. In Lake County we have a 
coordinating council similar to this proposed Criminal Justice Board 
that is ineffective due to lack of legislative action, though. 

*We have a 39 member board covering three counties that include 41 
political jurisdictions representative of 93 agencies, which operates 
rather well. All agree that standards are necessary but each wants to 
retain their status quo. This board presently is concerned will! the 
improvement of the judiciary. A senile justice of the peace who refers 
to blacks as "niggers" and is frequently quoted in the newspapers 
was the source of many complaints. Everyone would like to get rid of 
him so the judicial council recommended a reduction of the number 
of justice courts per county to' 15. The Board supervisors com
promised by reducing it to 13. However, the justice's position still 
remains which was the source of the recomIl1endation, Time will 
solve the problem when the judge eventually dies. In this instance 
there was a willingness for one elemen t of the system to take action 
and cure i'ts own ailments, which avoided legislative pressure by 
judicial lobbyist groups to maintain the status quo. In other words, 
legislation can sllcceed only if each element realizes its problems and 
cooperates with the Board. 

*Police should be encouraged to "air" their views of these boards for if 
they can't persuade a ten-man board, how can they persuade the com
munity'? Police should determine what society expects of them so that 
they can better understand their jobs. For example, police should 
realize that the fourth amendment right of freedom from 
unreasonable searches and seizures is a principle which society 
holds inviolate, to the exclusion of evidence obtained without 
probable cause. Society values freedom from police harassment more 
than picking up narcotics users. Society has made a judgment be
tween conflicting values - the right of privacy versus crime detec
tion. Board approval thus becomes a condition precedent to com
munity support. 

*Supreme Courl judges are appointed by society due to the "consent" 
requirement of the U.S. Senate on all Presidential appointments. 
Most senators search and examine view point of nominees (e.g. Judge 
Carswell). 

*Does the Board have the expertise to dictate the standards for a par
ticular element of the system of justice? Is expertise required? Since 
the medical and bar associations are unable to make their members 
conform to ethical practices, what difference would it make if each 
member on the Board was an expert in every field of the criminai 
justice system! 

*Historically, the criminal justice system in our country was created 
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along punitive lines. The issue is whether this system can now 
operate along social lines. If it's going to remai.n punitive in nature, 
police may be locked into their present posture of interpreting and 
applying new law whereby the courts will evaluate their action and 
establish precedent through an evolutionary process. 

2) Impact of Peripheral Agenices on Criminal Justice System 
*Whose responsibility is it to notify the public about new laws? The 
public doesn't know what they are supposed to do due to lack of 
publicity. 

*When legislation is passed who is consulted? Inconsistent laws may 
arise unless the entire criminal code is reviewed prior to passing new 
legislation. For example, an Illinois legislator, proposed a 25 year 
minimum sentence on all cases involving firearms. However, the 
state criminal code on murder only carries a sentence of 14 years. 

* Another problem in this area is old laws. There are a lot of old laws 
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I on the books that are unenforceable; if they are enforced, the police 
are put in a discriminatory situation because they are enforcing a law 
with which the public does not agree. Too many laws are based on 'i 

moral issues (e.g. vice laws and Blue Laws). f 11 

*Fully one-third of police resources are spent in enforcing laws which 
i 1 

are trivial to the majorPy of people, i.e .. gam bling, prostitution, etc., "" I 
whereas the crimes which are most troublesome evade the police (e.g. 
street crime), due to the waste of resources. ,} 

*The real problem in street crime enforcement is that nobody will i t 
testify. In the U.S. we've always resisted law enforcement as a 'Ii 
general thing. The least law, the better. 

*Speaking of what American society wants, historically we left Europe !I 
behind which ran a law and order state. The police could break down 'I 
the door any time and seize anything they found. Our frontier 1 
forefathers passed the Bill of Rights which included the Fou;tll I'! 
Amendment right to be free of unreasonable searches and seizures. Ii 

*Law enforcement problems go beyond that of what American society l,l 
,vants. There is outright discrimination in the application of the law, \i i

l Urban kids who shoplift in our town are merely warned not to do this . 
kind of thing in the future whereas rural kids are sent to reform [j 

schools. The rural kid thus learns that if you live in an urban setting, it :1(, 

you can steal but in a rural community you can't, The law must bel 
applied to everyone equally. There should be someOne who reviews 1.\ 
the sentence to insure that this does not happen. I,! 

*The right to sentence should be taken away from judges. The judges ii 
should be restricted to findings of guilt or innocence. A separate body (I 
shoutd be substituted to deal with sentencing. This body should be I! 
concerned with impact on the community rather than iIIlPact on the II 
system in determining sentences. !i 

* A diagnostic Center could be utilized to determine sentences. The r"1 
problem, however, is funding. 1:;,1 

* An alternative solution would be to emphasize law reform. Update i
l 
t 

the criminal code in terms of economics and social realities. I I 
f1 
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Law reform is too slow and ineffective because while reform is 
taking place, the officers of the court are too influenced by the city 
councils. 

3) Use of Computer Technology to Update the System 
*Computers provide a means of keeping a count on what occllrs 

throughout the cri,minal system. It can trace at which point a person 
enters the criminal system, extent of his relationship with the system 
and at what stage he departs the system. As a result, the elements 
which are most important can be ferreted out. Useless duplication can 
thus be prevented at every element of criminal procedure. It's an of
fender-based system whereby analysis info will be available to 
sociologists and behavioral scientists to make the criminal system 
more effective. The only problem we've encountered in Missouri is 
the jealous guarding of the info by each element of the system; 
however, now the program is feasible. The governor appointed a 
group called the Criminal Justice System Committee, a group within 
the LEAA mechanism at the state level who administers the central 
system. The group is composed of the Chiefs of Police of Kansas City 
and Sl. Louis, the Commander of the Missouri State Highway Patrol, 
the head 0'£ the Probation and Parole, head of Corrections, the At
torney General, and the Supreme Court Administrator. The in
strument is located in the police agenices of Kansas City and Sl. Louis 
as well as the Missouri State Highway Patrol because they are the 
only agencies open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. This system is 
lermed the Missouri Uniform Law Enforcement System (MULES). In 
'1969, the three police agencies hooked all the computers together so 
that the intelligence information in one bank could be received by 
another one and get basic information out of computers without 
triplicate files. The results have been excellen t in tracing the in
dividua�s throughout the system. Each officer within the system is 
now obligated to inform the system of his work with each offender; 
otherwise; the computer will print out "deficiency" indicating in
formation is lacking in a particular case. Within the next calendar 
year the computer will follow the offender into prison. 

*What happens to an individual whose case was unfounded? When 
the prosecutor nolle processes the case, is the case purged from the 
computer? 

*The individual can purge the arrest record from the computer upon 
formal application to the Chief of Police or Prosecutor, depending 
upon which one disposed of the case. 

*The computer would also be helpful in indicating the recidivism rate 
among juveniles as well as adult offenders. 

*It will also help in sentencing in the juvenile area. For example, a 
first offender in an adult court may have six previous offenses as a 
juvenile which may be useful in determining the sentence to be im
posed. 

*Don't you feel that use of the computer in this juvenile area would be 
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to avoid this incrimination. In some states legislatures have ! 
prohibited juvenlle offenses to be used in adult criminal courts. 1,';1 

*Our slatutes in Missouri prohibit the public declaration or disclosure 
of juvenile records but there is nothing that says the judge or police I., 
can't see it. There should be a safeguard to insure proper entries on 1: 
one's records if they are to be used in this way. Furthermore, certain 
information must be privileged to avoid scandalous material (which a 
police agency may have been previously responsible to protect) 
against otherwise reputable citizens. 

4) How much legislation is needed? Should State Criminal Codes Be 
Revised? 

*1 think there is a need to rewrite state criminal legislation every ten 
years so that if the need can't be certified, the crime should be drop-
ped from the books. , 

*In code states the need for updating legislation is even more critical. t!.' 

The courts are flooded with cases merely determining the ter-
, I minology of some archaic code. ! 

*Court decisions modifying statutes should also be updated and .! 

clarified to determine what the law is. :! 
I *The role of the legislature should not be to legislate procedure. " .I,' 

*The real problem lies with the inability of the agencies to follow case ; 
decisions. It takes time for the agencies to familiarize itself with the i I 
particular law. Funds should be made available for in-service! 
training to cut down on this time lag. 

*The J'ob must be made attractive enough to recruit capable officers: l 
otherwise the amount of training is immaterial. Il's futile to spend all • i 
the time and money in training policemen to make good arrests if i j 
they're working in situations where they don't have a good 1/ 
prosecutor. 11 

! 1 r ;. 

*What crimes would this subsidization program cover? Murder only, 
or theft as well? 

*Isn't there a fear that the people will abuse such subsl'd ? 
P I '11 I' b" Y programs. 

eop e. WI c aim to e vlchms of crimes in order to et com-
pensatIOn. g 

*This subsidy p~ogram could be processed through a welfare agency to 
be mosl effectIve. However, the police and welfare agencies are too 
o~ten. at odds with on: anoth~r for this to work out in our community. 
It s tIme both agencies realized their clients are the same. 

6) Future Training for Trial Judges 

*How can we get judges to undergo training when they're on the 
bench? They feel that they know everything that there is to know 

*It is felt in Missouri that the pressure must come from the Missouri 
Supreme Court to set standards for training trial judges. However 
the. real problem is :vho will instruct the judges. Judges won 't liste~ 
to Just anyone. 

*There is a Juvenile Courts College which is functioning in Nevada 
which offer~ ~ ~ont~ long course. Nevada also has a State Projects 
College whIch IS entirely voluntary for the judges. 
*~o you thin~ that the U. S. Supreme Court would require training of 
Judges? Jushce Berger has been a leader in this field· but it's 

* questionable :vhether he 'vvould take such a stance. 
The problem IS enhanced when you consider the time lost on court 
business while the judges are training. Furthermore, the school has 
bra~nwa~hed the judges to avoid the practicalities of daily life. The 
California Youth Authority approved a particular facility for housing 
juyenil.es. The ju~ges returned from school, looked at the facility and 
said thIS was a pnson-type facility, not fit for juveniles, so the facility 
has never been occupied. 

*1n one state the judges were locked in the penitentiary for one night 
to learn what their sentences mean. 

5) Subsidization of Victims 

*Lel me talk about a new system which concerns subsidizing victims 
of crimes, It seems that in any discu.ssion of system reforms that one 
must not forget the victim of the crime. What are the widow and 
children to do when the breadwinner loses his life? This is an ob
vious injustice of the criminal system; yet. whG is to pay for funding 
such a project? 

II II Recommendations 

I ~1;1) Establish criteria of judges, including sufficient legal education as 

*Looking back at our feudal heritage, it is the responsibility of the state 
to protecl its citizens. In so failing to provide such protection, it 
Ehould bear the risk of loss for its victim-citizens. In California there 
is just such a subsidy program. It covers only the product of the crime 
bUI not the time or wages lost. The legislature funded the program 
with $50,000. 
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j, per appointment. 

\' ,F) Establish criteria re: Continuation of practicing judges sitting on the 
.! bench. 

1,'j3) U~ge. that all law schools ~ave within their curricula adequate 
), cr~m~nal law courses both 111 the substantive criminal law and 
L I Cl'lmmal procedure .. 

I, j4) Encourage criminal clinical programs in law schools. 
t a. Sho,uld ?e to assist lawyers, not to replace lawyers. See Gideon v. 

i ,! Wamwnght where court states that a person's counsel should not 
i I depend upon one's pocketbook. 
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5) Mr. Hartman feels there s ou e an e I e corps 0 crl I - !" h Id b l 't f 'm'nallawyers l, police department.·. The real factors whl'ch determl'ne sl'ze of a poll'ce 

. d ! department vary 10 each community depending on: what is the ex-possibly government finance. .., . f th . 
a. Career program for U. S. Allornev's office. " perlence 0 e c~lme area; what is the size of the community; what (~ 
b. Career programs for Public Defense' j does the commuOlty want. However, I will agree that state legislation 

I is required in this area. 
Successful and Unsuccessful Projectsl *Since individuals are entitled to equal protection under the law the 

I, community's wants should not be a factor in determining police ~tan-*Who wI'11 be authorl'zed to conduct proj'ects and dollars to fund it? "1 d rds Sm' d"d I h '11 I 
a '. 0 e 10 IVI u~ somew ere WI c aim to be entitled to police 

This is a problem at the outset. I protectIOn. CommuOlty wants should not be readily dismissed 
a. Education program at all levels through grades 1-12. I 1 because what a community wants will be what politicians get done. 
*1) Lake County Regional Co-op Council ; 1 *Sacramento County has a population of 500,000 including the city of 
35 member group intended to coordinate criminal system. Designed i.! Sacramento. We've consolidated all governmental services there. 
to remedy existing problems and to plan for the needs of the county .. t I The~ ~ave planned .t~ apportion cars whereby each community will. 
2) Police-Community Relations . . . . . I'll be lImited to a speCified number. If an affluent communitv wants to 
H. Program which involves community 10 reduclOg residentIal crime! pay for extra cars it may have them. Any change of this ki~d must be 
has been good. . U done by State law for' it to be effective. What does the public know 

*From ~issouri w~th three c~nte:s of population. OtherWise rural, ".j. about ?ood pOlice. ~ervice costs? There is a definite need for police 
some without baSIC commuOlcatlOn. , educatIon of ~he Citizenry. Show them what a good police department 
1) MULES system ; '. can accomplIsh and the conditions that are required for a police 
2) Interdepartmental Communication which alerts personnel! * dep~r.tment to function at maximum efficiency. 

throughout state of existing criminal activities. (Regional Crime',,1 In cItIes of ... IlJake arrests, carry weapons or whatever, should there 

Lab) 11 ~ot be a.larg.e. enough department to insure round the clock protec-
3) Roving Municiple Judge II tlO~ for ItS CItIzens? Should police training be required for the new 
4) As far as community based correc~ions - Damn poor. i I polIce? Consolidation is the only way to achieve results for main-
5) Juvenile program with volunteer baSIS; each volunteer with proper: _j taining police standards in small communities. 

training. Required lime of services, 8 hrs per month. So far, nOli *Police training is important but how do you enforce it? In Kansas we 
recidivism. (Juvenile Referral Center) " . .' f:l required 120 hours. of training. for officers but the sheriff is elected by 

6) Community relations - Effort to get commuOlty cItIzens to sltll ~he people and smce the cIty won't pay for training its police 
down and discuss their problems. 11 I~adequate police service is the result. There. a.re four sheriffs run~ 

a. Sober J:"l0us~-Salvation Army handles drunks for three days andn nlOg for election now without high school educations. What kind of 
determlOes If they are to be referred to AA. l'~ penalty can there be imposed? 

bl The. St~te leg!slature passed a law that prohibited a county from 
WORKSHOP NO.2 C,f paYlOg ItS officers if the officers did not get the minimal hours of 

1) Should minimum limits of size (16 including Chief) .be ~la~ed onll training required within a 1-year period. However, if the county paid 
municipal police departments by state law. These size lImits areif'j them anyway, query as to the effectiveness of the program. 
required to provide 24 hour service to th~community.. *Ho.w. can cities go .:lund hiring people to carry weapons without 

*Wouldn't the size merely be a factor of the SIze of the commuOlty? 51. .... lral.nlOg? The only alternative is a State or National police force 
Louis County for example is impossible to police properly regardless}, whICh no one wants! Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance Council 
of there being 70 police departments with 96 municipalities contain.ed j has adopted minimal standards for· police training yet have not 
therein. Isn't there an underlying question of what should the pohce~ followed through with enforcing them. LEAC could adopt a position 
function be in order to determine the size of a police department..! that they would not fund any police department's request without 

*Who's going to make the decision that without so many people on aJ meeting those standards. 
police force that a community is not adequately protected? AnY!l *On the regionallevel'we have stopped payment but it's a pretty hard-
change of this magnitude must be done by State.lav.:. S~alle~ com:l n~s~d approach. California has adopted a reward system to enforce 
munities can't afford a police department; consolIdatIOn 10 MISSOUrI' mmimal training requirements whereby the department is given ex-
is not feasible due to the Attorney General's ruling; therefore, to'Yns : tra money if it folIws the standards. The real problem is that officer's 
of 12,000 or less could not receive adeq~ate pr.ot~ction .f!- fo~ti~ri. ThiS.{ sal:ries are so. ab~smally lo~ that our law enforcement quality suf-
whole question is ridiculous as to sethng mInImal SIze lImIts on lJ fer",. Is consohdahon of polIce department feasible? Will you save 
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any money, how does one ~olitically brea~ d~wn the sheriffs? Are ;.1 
there to be any standards m your consolidalion? . "! 

*In Kentucky we're working on a four-county, non-agency pO.lice ,1 
department. These local units rang~ from 2,0?0 - 5,000 populatIOn., 
Their common problem is burglarIes commilled on the sumn:er i 1 
resortists. These counties all border on the lake and all are havmg 11 
trouble selling lake property which affects local merchant~' pocket- 1.1 
books. We won't save money by this consolidation but we will be get-;! 
ting efficiency. Larger city consolidation is also gOi.ng on in Le~in?tonl 
and Louisville. The sheriffs will consolidate theu communicatIOns: I 
through monetary rewards. The State ~hould establis.h standards for II 
consolidation. If the community doesn t cooperate with one another, I I 
~hey are cut off from .the advantages of consolidation. ..1 

"What should the criteria of consolidation be? Who is to deter~me If .'! 
there is to be consolidation? For example, if my county has stnct pre-l f 

requisites for its police officials, how can I merge with a neighboring; ! 
county's police force that is untr~ined, unlearn.e? or mayb~ even t! 
downright sadistic? How c.:an I subject my own citizens to thmr con-,.! 
trol? In my own experience counties are very similar in that th~y j'll 
have a common share of problems and are on the same economic II 
level. However, dissimilarities involve pay scales - a problem that 11 
must be considered by the community. ., ,II 

*Involved in this di~c~ssio.n of sala~y is the problem of the Shenff s of-!] 
fice. Here is an offiCial with very little tenure and at the boltom of the II 
pay scale what else can he do but play politics? The job is so una!-I 1 

tractive ~ho can complain that he doesn't ~ave a high school degreel!!1 
The sheriff's office should be done away wIth - why should an elec- i' 
ted official be charged with law enforcement? Should i~ be abolished .1 
by legislative action or referendum? Each state ~arIes as to the, 
solution. In Missouri for the last five years, we've tfled to call a con-l 
sLHutional convention with the consent of the governor but have been:,i 
unable to get it. The reason i~ that upper~ost in eve~yone's mind ist .. ·.l .. 
culling the size of the legIslature whIch no legislature wants,[ I 
Therefore we get beat before we start. II 

*One solution is power politics. If you get e~lOug? organizations in-rI 
eluding Chiefs of Police who want to profeSSIOnalize themselves, youl 
can get some legislative action. We tried to get standards passed, eX-f 
c1udil}.g Sheriff's standards, but failed because we didn't cut acrossl : 
party lines. There is no place for politics in law enforcement. .' 

*When L.A. and L.A. county were consolidated the problem arose as to! 
who was going to be chief. There were 14 local departments out of " 
con trol over this dispute., 

*We've talked about setting a minimallimil on the size of the. police J 
enforcement agency within a communi.ty but l~t's t~rn. the com over!;( 
and discuss the problem of the maXImum SIze limit of such and 
agency. Big cities today are CI cancer in which people are not ~ea~t tokl 
live. People are becoming more affluent and start pourmg mtoll 
recreational areas that have five cops. Traffic becomes a problem and).t 
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the chief of police of the area requests ten more men for traffic duty. 
However, the rural problems are dismissed by the cities with big 
crim~ problems. State legislation is required to insure some equitable 
solutIOn. Another rural-urban problem is illustrated by a situation we 
had in Missouri. Every time Kansas City got a million dollars for law 
enforcement the rural crime rate rose while the urban crime rate 
dropped. Furthermore by using the computer system we were able to 
ascertain that the criminal activity had sprung from residents of Kan
sas City who were run out by the police. It is agreed that state 
legislation can supply the only solution in this area. What do you 
think of the idea of eliminating police in the Clrea of traffic control? 
Do you think that it would cut down on the money that a police 
department would need? Traffic is not a function of law enforcement 
nor are these damn social problems. The only reason police are sad
dled with them is that it is the only agency of the State on duty 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. The hypocrisy of the American 
people in itself is parI of the reason why the police departments are 
in trouble. Legislating morality is f1 mistake. We treat misdemeanants 
who have committed a traffic offense more severely than felons. 
Misdemeanants go to jail for six months where they gel no exercise, 
nor are any (acilities provided. I have one jail that is 127 years old 
which just got heat installed last year. Many times a misdemeanant 
will spend more time in jail than a felon. 

*We have a work-relief program which has worked rather well that 
solves some of the inequities in this area. The misdemeanant is 
provided with transportation to and from work every day if he is 
gainfully employed but he stays in the cell over-night. We also offer 
vocational-type programs to the unemployed and find employment 
for them. These programs continue without government money. Thus 
we have seen that government money buys only so much. Ac
complishment springs from Community desires for change. 

*Infusions of money never solve anything. Statistics are too deceiving 
to mean anything. Whenever I want to I can show a drop in the crime 
rate. 

*Should police power be a function of the G.ommunity? The reason that 
the federal governmen t is in these law enforcement programs is that 
the State programs have failed. If the co un ties 'can;t lake care of their 
programs the Feds will come in, such as in water control. 

*The federal government is needed to show that we all have the same 
problems so that we can have discussions such as this. At the local 
level this is an even bigger problem. A new system is needed to bring 
the level of the over-all criminal justice system up: it may bring some 
systems down but we must look to the over-all good. 

*We now have a unified court system whereby there is equality of 
treatment in courts throughout the state. There is one central ad
ministrator to insure uniformity of proceedings. The old system of 
magistrate fees has been abolished to attain this reformation. 
Uniform police enforcement should now receive our attention so that 
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equality under the law can be furthered. In Missouri, we're trying to H1 
make our magistrate courts a court of record whereby the judges are ~! 

I t salaried and elected. They will handle state cases as welI to achieve it 
some consistency throughout the court system. '1 

* In the State police area, traffic offenses could stilI be handled by local lot 
authorities. Our number .one priority should be crime reduction. f! 
Since 90% of the police time is spent in non-criminal cases, we must ! 1 
re-organize our poli'ce department. r 

*The social problem must be remedied before there is any reduction '1 •••. 
1 in crime. Presently, we' are trying to diminish crime to solve our I 

social problems which is backward thinking. Three-fourths of the il 
murders that occur in this country involve family or friends. I'l 

*Laxity is also responsible for crime. Property is left out carelessly. :';.'.111 

Keys are left in cars which is too attractive for a juvenile to take 
joyriding. The kid ends up with a juvenile record. In my years as a,J 
youngster we weren't in danger of getting a juvenile record for the of- N 
ficer would take us home. How many of these situations ought to be ,! 
diverted from the justice system altogether? II 

*We shouldn't legislate morality. il 
*We stilI need to legislate some guidelines in the morality area. About \ I 

50% of crime is due to drug abuse therefore by reducing the drug ; i 

pro blem the criminal statistics should decrease. H 
*Someone has to enforce morals. Every law is a moral stt;',ement of ,i ! 
some sort. For example, there are laws against murder which is I 
moral legislation. The question is "what do each of us mean by 1:1 

*'moral'''? I hid hid . 1 .... 1 In particu ar t en et's iscuss t e aws against sex an l':l'.1aways In j 1 
our argument on morals. In Missouri a runaway child is treated as a\ 
criminal. In fa.ct, a juvenile officer filed felony charges against two f'.'. 
men who ran a half-way house that sheltered a runaway child. How, 
can we legislate in this area of morals? •. ' 

*The reason for crime is money. The city can't be opened to (1' 
prostitution, gambling and drugs or crime will be attracted to the in· ~.,. 

. creased money tra.nsactions. .1 
*Morals are always m a state of flux. ArchaIC laws should be taken off .J 
the books. Smoking marijuana and displaying stud horses within 100 j 
yards of a church are old laws that people no long!;!r understand. The,'. 
law must keep up to date with the changing values. How can anyone,; 
respect the legal system if inconsistencies flourish (such as neigh·' 
boring wet and dry counties).l 

* As a police official you select the laws that you enforce. This • J 
discretion is magnified throughout the criminal justice system; who .il' 
will the police arrest, who will they charge, who will the prosecutor .. 
dismiss, who will the courts dismiss. It has become clearer to t.he II 
PUbl.iC that there are two classes of people, those that can violate the. i.' 
laws and those that can't. These community standards can only beq 
changed through State or Federal intervention. (1 

'The behavlm 01 people a,e a lu::t!on 01 thl' double ,tand.,d WHhl]1 

th~ communi:y. Pe~ple will d~ what they want to do as long as it's not 
gomg to. g~t ,hem In some kmd of trouble. For example, there are 
those wlthm OUl' community that can get away with drunk driving 

* and then there are those would end up in jail with a $100 bond. 
In ~ansas the last legislature abolished the offense of being drunk to 
aVOId such double standards. The drunk is either taken home, to the 
A~, or to. a halfway house to be de-toxified. However, the problem 

*~III re~at.ns that ~he drunk may injure someone else on the highway. 
ne so u IOn to t e problem would be Federal legislation making it 

mandatory for every car manufacturer to install a device whereby the 
drun k could not start his car. 

*Social values ~ffect changes in law only when the public who makes 
the laws are Involved. Drugs were in the black ghetto areas long 
before. they reached the middle class suburban community; however, 
th: drIve. to:vard enf~rc~men.t o~ drug laws has just recently begun. 
LeadershIp m the crlmmal JustIce area must thus come from the 
Federal government to avoid such provincialism. This is the reason 
th~t the LEAA, program is .so important for it allows local control yet 
thleatens male Federal Involvement will be forthcoming if the 
problem is not eradicated. 

*n's importan,t to understand how the poor live. The Los Angeles chief 
of polIce sends rookie police out into the community dressed in 
slo~py clothes,' and apply for welfare to understand the community in 
whIch they wIll work. I have a generation gap within my own police 
department. My administrators don't understand my troopers and 
vice versa. 

*We've had 6 million felonies committed last year. We keep better 
records now than ever before which is one cause of the crime rise 
Violent reactions are much more common due to the overcrowded 
city living which increases the crime statistics. 

*Where is the best level of praviding control? Should there be a State 
l~w? Should the State provide funds? Should the locality be respon
s~ble? The problem becomes even more complicated when you con
SIder that so many things cross State lines. 

*There is a trend coming whereby local units won't put in for LEAA 
m~ney due. to th~ control assumed by the federal government (purse
strIng manIpulatIOns). I think the city should be in control. For exam
ple, my, prede?essor got a grant for a drunken driving unit from 
L~AA. . S~me tIme ago we had a riot in the city; therefore I ordered 
thIS unIt Into the area for two weeks. I have just been informed that I 
must pay for that unit out of my own unit since I didn't use them for 
the drunken driving program. This is the reason why a lot of Police 
Chiefs will no longer apply for federal grants. 

'In my opinion State government should be ·responsible for costs and 
State laws should be the basis for the structure of Law Enforcement 
AgenCies. Some Federal money should also be used to supplement 
St~te money. Where do you draw the line on outside control? They 
WIll want you to hire people under the "grandfather clause:' who may 
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not be qualified, Poor management is the cause of failure in these fl 
rrograms, : I *00 you wanl 10 give up funds 1'01"1 local sysl 'I I 

i I al the Federal level is lao slricl'/ < em JUs )ocaust) conlrol 
* .T?ehStadte legislaturhe is alwayhs Ghli<a.ngIJnhg its rethPreFsendtatilvel s, thl errtetforke ,: .. !. *Yuu can'l serve lwo maslers al once' 'I'h f d I 

It IS ar er to get c ange at t at eve t ",n at e e era eve, 00, , e e era governmpnl w' , 
14 years for the State of Ohio to return rights denied to certain pepple I' ",1 lryIng 10 exercise 100 much conlrol over Iheir money II " f:1 \ dH 

l'V('n 'I'V'II'(' of Ih II f' ' IS () ell nol 
b S I Th b ' t' t th I 'I t' I • ! ,,< ,,', e pro) em aCIng Ill(' com 'I 'I' , , Y tate aw, e aSlc argumen agams e egis a IOn was a ways !'! is involved in de'tling w'lh lh ' munl y, 00 much pollllCs 
"You can't legislate morality or hate out of their hearts", ;. (I e govern men I. 

* A community gels the lype of legislature and police system that they i.~ *Whenever you go 10 Ihe Slate 01' Federal govern men I for hel '. 
deserve, One group usually controls a community in which the' I compounded lhe bureaucracy lhal much more which ' k ~ ~I()UI v(, 
average person takes no active stand, If we inform the public in these 1'1 much more difficull 10 work with lhe nexl I:, md es I I HII 
communities change can come about at the community level. 1.1 *~ho~I1d Ihe slale governments wilh or without f~~ee;al help assume' 'III 

*Il takes more than mere education to have a good law enforcement if JllslICe syslem cosls excepl those of police sahries? WI <, ,', <I 

I 
sl'lnll'II'(ls I' " . ht C , lUeV[)I so s 

'h' h 'Th bl' t t th' I' * C ,C, las ,d. rt~ to sel S"I'II'I'es for the [JOII'CO., program Wit 10 t e communIty, e pu IC mus suppor elf po fCe, •.•.. U , 

I , h d h ' h d I' UndO! Ihe Callfornw system of trainin II' , 
pay sa aries t at are a equate or t ey won t ave a goo po Ice Irnffic lickets for lhis educ'llion CoClleg, g ,po cel $1,00 IS lacked onlo 
d'epartment. Service is their product. The public must understand the ,1 " " es are su )-conLracLed with lhis 
correlation between wages and services, :1 *~oney so lhal lralnlng becomes aUlomatic in California 

*We must look to what the people want to have - a good criminal jll * ,~me slales allo:--v pay increases only with training for' olice 
system, It is a felony to commit suicide yet local helmet laws for 1 lSI a,l e

l 
musl establIsh a minimum salary for police for you cn~'tr('IY' n 

I h d " h h f h 'd r '! OCd governments to pay s"I'" Sl I " ' 0 molorcyc es ave not passe, StatIstIcs s ow t at 0 t e 78 acci ents if I, " u dIles, a e granlS-ln-ald programs could 
we had, head injuries were the cause of most deaths, i'j )e selup, How can the SLale exerl ils aUlhority withoul i k' 

I fl d b I' lab'? If the slale sels slandards for lhe city I't I P C kIng up Ihe *Our crimina justice system is oun ering just ecause peop e are '1 slandards, • mus pay to eep Lhoso 
Lhinking of the "here and now" instead of the "there and then ", When N *S 
you think of how the laws affect you individually instead of the com- tJ Lhoe

m
; 0; L~e ,tra~~ing by Missouri LEAA supplied 10 local offi'cers in 

muniLy as a whole, it marks the end of civilization, i 1 *" Ir~ 0 Its Il1d to be received, 
*The criminal justice sysLem is ill, i.e" appreQ.ension, detention, and! rhe

, Hlgh~~IY PaLrol funded by lhe SLale could enforce all Lraffic of'-
rehabilHation, Does the convict before he's released from jail; I en~es Lo ,d ow L,he local authorilies more lime and money La l1'JncJle 

h d h d ['! mOle sel'lOUS Cl'lmes ' 
recognize t e istinction between punis ment an correction? A cer- [! . *The cosLs for one' '" 
lain level of treatment should be required by law for juveniles as well 11th ' car per year 111 the Highway Patrol is $41000 Fur 
as adult offenders within our prison system, r foresee a time when II *If ~~mo:e It would be ha:d to get cities to accept the Highw~y P~trol
prisoners will be allowed to visit home and board there instead Of!'1 ee e PdL;ol,would sLarL 111 the major cities evenLually it would be ac~ 
jail. [." pted wILhll1 all Lowns, In Sacramento and LA the State L I' 

*You do-gooders don't realize that there are hard-core criminals that, /resenLly writing tickets, ' , C ' pa 1'0 IS 
c.an'L be rehabilitated, They should be locked up permanently, f,·f ~;:ineol;~ecLional ~ystem should be discussed, The arresting officer 

*This is true, however, their per centage is so trivial as to be negligible,! r s e correctIOnal sysLem - the way he does it can sha e Lhe 
* As to the question of whether the State or Federal Governmenlj! P ,oeess, Too seldom do police realize it. In the area of Lhes: non 
should handle the criminal system of the community, my opinion is ti ~:\%es sU:h as drinking in public places, drugs, and juvenil~ 
thallhe Feds are too large to solve police enforcement problems, The IJ *T quency ~ouble slandards often abuse the system 
State is going to have to step forward to avoid excessive governmental (I al~ get ~esulls 111 these victimless criminal areas any mea'ns should be 
entanglement. To avoid different philosophies of treatment only ONE III dr

owe 
h LhaL gets resulL~, Plain clothesmen do an efficienL job of han

agency can prevail. Since most of the money comes from State d *T~~g \ ,ese offenders 111 St. Louis, 
gov0rnments for the criminal system it is reasonable that it should be 1<£ agai:~ \~~ role should be re-defined to distinguish between offenses 
THE agency, 4 *Th s I e and properLy and self-damaging crimes, 

*State politics is a necessary evil that must be balanced againsl "1 tra~ ,turnover raLe ~n the, force is another problem involved in 
Federal intervention in making that decision,! hi ~lllg a~~ correctIOns, FIeld investigaLors should be able to fill 

*Il's bette. r to have state politics than Federal intervention, If a country't. el e~ ~O}II~ons,than palrolmen when they leave - to insure a well
wants a low level of police enforcement then give it to them,t ee uea e Olce, furn-over rates have been far too high on most for
Minimum standards can be gotten from the state, Grant and aid t'i * A ~ bI' 
programs can insure that locals maintain these minimum standards, 1 .. ".1 fro u IC Sa~ety Agency ,mighL provide a solution separating crimes 

lJ m non-crImes, The fne and police departments could be con-
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--~.o-C'=~'.-'·····.-. ="" '. Id be handl.dr community-based corrections system is the answer, 

solidaled within this a?e,ncy, ,The lr~fflc o.f:~n~~:n c~~ inLo this one' *No low~ wants,communiLy_b,ased ,correct~ons there, Even poor towns 
here whereby all admmlsLratlve dutles were p j wouldn t benefit from the prison mdustl'les, By statute, only govern-
department. , , h' 1 th· , would nod mental agencies can buy prison manufactured goods, 

*Traffic tickets produce income to small cities w IC 1 ey !, *In Ohio, prisons are so. isolated thaL prisoner's familes can't visit 
be anxious to release, d Lo State in,! ! which has recently brought an uproar from those concerned, 

*Costs that Lhe cities would no longer have to pa
Y
r u~hese smallerl •. j,' *Should detenti.on a.n d correctional programs be regional? Separate? 

volvement would balance out the loss of revenues or . '; Rehabilitation has noL worked on a large basis since there has been 

cities, . h ' dramatically 1 no help from the State, The state could benefit from these programs, *Offenses committed by juveniles and m,mors ave ~Isen C balting it'l Is probation working in California? 
We should emphasize predicti,on ,of cnme more t~a~ comld predici1j *It has hurL the jails for only bad criminals are left. 
Truancy and drop-ouls are crlterlU whereby Le~c ~I~ clouwork with. *Jf the program is local then the rural county can leach the criminal 
potential criminals, Teachers ~hould then ,have leu ~ 0 occuring" farming while the urban county can teach him skills, 
these children al Lhis sLaLe pl'lor Lo any~hmg ror~~en~~l~ goes baa '.1.. *We are presently trying to set up a counly jail without bars for 

*The governmenL can'l gel into the famIly be ore e c I tl misdemeanants, We need lo get a parole program in all areas of 
though. , 'ng in thi!:1 Missouri - separale the first offenders, 

*Operalion Headstart and Day-Care centers are promlSI I ... ' *In Jeff City all felons are thrown together which is often detrimental. 

regard, " s State rants-in-aio: The American Correction Institute spent a lot of lime in the design of 
*Missouri Public Education Comml~slon ha g"1 a jail which separates the dangerous offenders from the non-

programs for identifying probl~m ~hlldren, 'I 't I' dangerous ones, The non-dangerous are given their own keys and 
*1 oppose government interven~lOn mlo the faml/ u~; ~akers anal' their own cell. At Moberly the inmates also have their own keys; 
*Certain low-income family ulllls produce. more. rto~ul~re problem!i, however, ~here has been problems due to the relaxation of the guard more children; therefore, we should lry lo preven )~ staff, 

dealing with this unit. f 'ble goal for each state governmenF
J 
I 

*Is a unified courl system a ~asl How should personnel be selee I 
We all agree that Lhe answer IS yes,. It 
Led? , . d L be overlord of all cOUlh

l * A courl administraLor should be ,reqUIre 0 d f 11 lhal there is v 1) 
and personnel. This will eSlablIsh once an or a tt 

*~rl~S~ajOr problem in dealing with th~ court system is the inequalit,!,1 
' f 11 wed by different judges,t 

of senLencmg 0 0" 'R ch Center whereby represen~ I 
* California has a C1'lmmal Jusllce esear , I to insuq 

taLives of all levels of law enforcement are m one pace H 
.~;,u:~:Lih~fn~:~::';i:~n plan of ,election of judge, it i, impo",ibl'\-j 

geL a judged rte~o~egd'I'n sentencing and administration, There is 11

1
'1 *Judges nee ramm, , " 

*~ainci~;c~~tl~:goet t~~ ru~~~~:r~'has changed, for people who g~raarl: 
po~nted to high office often change for the better - e,g" Hugo i" 

*~~~' 6i~~~rt f~d~~ui~:~il elected, ye~ the voter doesn't have much of .. 
choice - it is virtually a populanty cO,n test. , •..• 
*' h Id b selected on the baSIS of mel'll. d~ '~oL::t~e: :~at Lh~ ,election p,oc"" I believe the judge, 'haul r 

trained, " t d community based Wii'j: 
* Should corre?Lions be redglOfnall

y t~l'l~~a~e? ~issouri believes that t?:j'. " •. standard settlng and fun s rom e ',. 
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WORKSHOP NO, 3 

Is there a legitimate national interest in the setting of standards and 
goals for the functional areas of the system of justice (reference S,B 
400). 

*The National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Stan'dards 
and Goals began in 1970 and was the successor to Katzenbach's 
Crime Commission, The committee's goal is to set minimum stan
dards in the various fields of criminal justice, The organization of the 
committee is as follows; there are 23 commissioners headed by 
Governor Peterson of Delaware, representatives from all the sLates 
within the Criminal Justice System, and representatives of business, 
labor, minOrity groups and the like; on the next level there IS a full 
time staff funded by LEAA; besides these two levels there are four 
operating committees composed of Police, Courts, Corrections, and 
Community Crime Prevention; within each of these committees are 
15 men with a full time director and staff; in addition, there are 9 ad
visory committees composed of 13 men each, The committee func
tions as follows: the 23 commissioners and the directors of the com
mittees develop a paper containing minimum standards within the 
Police, Courts, Corrections, and Community Crime Prevention areas; 
the 9 advisory committees then review the paper and make 
suggestions; the paper then goes back to the four operating com-
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mittens for revision; then the paper goes up .to the full. comm iss ion for ~ 
I'uvision; then back down to the four opel'lll1ng commllle~s; then up tol 
thn full commillee for minimum standards. II is appropriate :01' thos; I 
groups to be selling minimum standards or goals for the natIOn? If It '\ 
is appropriate, then how should these goals and standards be related, , 
to the state proseculors, police, communities and courts. ! ! 

*How can the Federal Government set standards for a system thall! 
does not exist? Educational standards are not feasible sin~e. man'll 
power is lacking in the local governments l.o meet those mJl1lmumll 

requirements. ...!': 
*There is no direct input by professional assocwtlons Jl1to the com'I'! 

mission's operation~. There are several professional groups that.c?u'd,i

1
, 

benefil the workings of the Commission that ~ave nOlo been utJ!l~ed , 
International Association of Chiefs of Police, NatIOnal Sherlffl" 
Association, The National Prosecutors Associatio.n,. National Publit~ I 
Defenders Association, The Nat.iOl~al Counselors, .rrl~1 Court )~c!gesrl 

• American Correctional Assocwll~n, State ~Ol'l~:)GtlOnal Dllecto\l 
Association. Should these profeSSIOnal organizations set standards11 
themselves or should it be a national gr.oup ?rocess? II 

*The local comm, unitie,s should not be omilled Jl1 these standard SCI'!,"! 
ting procedures. There is a CommunilY Crime Preve~tion Progl'a~! 
sel up by Governor Peterson himself whereby a m?re Imp?rtanl rol~i', 
is given to the community relating to its crimes. Prior to thiS program,l 
the community left the crime to the police, prosecutor, courts, an~ I 
corrections. Community education, community courts, prograrni J 
within the community, business and labor have changed thl",,! 
lackadaisical attitude. j,t 

*LEAA or Congress must coordinate these local effo.rts. Presenlh/l 
each state ha~ its own system of justice wilh?ut .knowJl1g wha~ O!h~il 
states are dOJl1g because of lack of communlcallOn. Involved 111 th'!l 
problem is useless duplication by states of pro~rams already found lV

j be futile by other states. Musl each stale re-wvent the wheel? let 
formation centers are needed to exchange different state's problem"I', " 
answers, and attempts. ,I 

*There are enough standards already- impl~mentation of these.st~[rj 
dards is noW required. I think thal flallery, Jl1volvementand CaJOh~I,J 
of the court people are the first steps to establish standard~;.I:I' 
fluencing the judges by their own inv~lve~ent on. the declslQ~1 
making level will follow. A sudden Joll IS reqUIred to ~ar! 
stagnating machinery innovative. There is a real need for Pfl~~j' 
competition in the criminal justice area whereby local cOI?mulll.(!~f " 
could purchase private services. Competition with the public servICtl" would solve many of the problems now confronting us. In Arizo~3. 
private fire department furnishing adjacent towns with its servl~i~ 
caused a renaissance in the public fire department of the surroundl): 
communities. The color of their trucks were changed to a m~,' 
visible yellow as well as increasing the stor~ge of wa.ter by pt 
chasing additional gas storage tanks sprayed With a wellJl1g agent}," 
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order to keep in compelilion wilh the private agency. Shaming the 
public agencies will bring about needed change. 

*1 also want implementation of present standards but national unifor
mity of standards is required. 

*Competition is required for change but private agencies are not 
needed to supply governmental services. Inler-agency competition 
would work much belter. An evaluation team could rate different 
programs and individuals to shame other agencies into bettering their 
conditions. I have considered the idea in regard to probation depart
ments in my_ area. 

*There is a real need for close supervision in implementing that kind 
of program. There is a surprising lack of advisory personnel within 
the system. Computers could supply the answer to most of our ad
ministrative problems, Ihough. 

*There is also a lack of long range goals in the system of justice. What 
are LEANs long-range goals? StGndards should be shaped with these 
goals in mind. 

*Roles are intertwined in this discussion of standards. The role of 
police differs from community to community, therefore, how can we 
establish standards for each community. For example in the less 
populous areas a policeman is required who functions like a door 
shaker -, he d,··asn't need very much education or training. In the 
larger cities the police are saddled with an investigative function of 
collecting evidence and presenting a case to court. Therefore, let's 
speak of standards in terms of roles on the state and local levels in 
any further discussions. 

*Let's reject the idea of the setting of goals and standards nationwide 
but accept the proposition of county or statewide levels. 

*We are an advisory committee Lo set nationwide standards, therefore, 
the question is moot. Implementation is now required for whatever 
goals are to be set. Involved in this implementation of programs is the 
problem of extending time for innovative projects. LEAA allows only 
two years for a program to be effective. We are always under constant 
pressure to write new plans. Most of the time is lost starting up the 
program and asking to be refunded. 

*StandardR and goals will provide a measuring device whereby we can 
measure our efforts against these national standards to improve our 
own slate facilities. 

*ll should be up to each state individually to implement these goals. 
Each state would have some problems meeting particular standards. 

*Some standards should be uniform such as the maximum number of 
days in which a felon should receive a trial. 

*There are too many differences between individual cities to promote 
any nationwide standards. Population or wealth would be a better 
classification procedure. 

*We are missing the point. Implementation is the key. The American 
Correctional Association had set down some great standards over 100 
years ago that still have not been implemented. The real questions 
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are: how are we going to get it done? How are we going to gel the 
citizens interesled enough to demand and pay for the services that 
are needed '? 1 

11 
Should a regional justice council be established within th~ st~le to II 
administer justice or await general gove~nme~tal consolIdatIon? LI 

'Such a regional council perhaps would br~ng dlffe~ent departments !' 
of the Criminal Justice System together to fInd solutIOns to problems. I.'.! 
The chief of police, judge, and prosecutor would be allowed to planl 
cooperatively. We shouldn'l await for general governmental con-I! 
solidalion.'\ 

*Furthermore, you set an example by re.gionalizalion of the Criminall 
Justice System for other consolidation such as fire d.epartments. or ! I 
sewage disposal. No governor is going ~o come uP. ~Ith ? plan like iJ 
that or he would be voted out of offIce. In addItIOn, It destroys '! 
suspicions lhat Missouri hill people have in regard to lowland people ; 
by realizing the same problems face everyon~. . I 

*There is no possibility of regionalizing in California for one ",:ould j 
have to restructure the entire justice system from county to reglOnalll 

* i~r~~~souri we have two regional projects that have worked rather f 1 
well. There is also in the offering the Kansas City Regional Can- 1 
finemenL Facility funded by LEAA money. It has a three counLy I 
jurisdiction holding up to 60 prisoners. Furthermore, a confineme~tl 
facility for women may also' orne into being. The found~r of thIS! 
program also intends, through LEAA and bond money, Lo buIld a n?w 01 
regional jail adjac,enLto the mu~icipal farm which wo~ld.serve a f~ve I 
county jurisdiction. The RegIOnal CCllt~r for. CrImInal Ju.stlce 
primarily funded with LEAA money trams police. Our RegIOnal 
Crime Lab services a five county jurisdiction which has worked well } 
since its initiation six months ago'l 

• A regional police department is no.w forming in Kentucky: Five cou~-! 
:as with a burglary problem whIch state and local pohce couldn t i 

He in a resort area are beginning to regionalize. The function of I 
:;1 ,lew department would be to lend technical assi.sta~ce to the area .. 1 

*i Haw the issue as the regional administration of JustIce rather than. t 
referring to regional cooperation which is why I said it couldn't hap
pen in California. The question should read "Should a re.gi~nal, 
justice council be esLablished within the state to plan for crtmtn~1 
justice and establish a basis for cooperative development, or await 
general governmental consolidation?" 

*We all agree then that regional planning and cooperation are 
beneficial. Guidelines for regionalization are required in the manner ',t 
of legislation. i 

*Legislation is secondarily important. Personal involvement is the an-! 

i ."#1-

swer. 
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3) New approaches in community-based corrections and related bon
ding, probation, and parole practices. 

*In Indiana we have had several successes in the probation and parole 
fields. Programs such as the Student Intern Probation Officer's plan, 
volunteer probation officers coupled with work release programs 
have all been very successful. There have been no violations of the 
work release pNgram, and it has brought money to the jails. Work 
release centers will be established whereby ex-convicts can work 
with kids. 

*Missouri has a work release statute but community consciousness 
prevents the initiation of a wide-range program. Citizen education is 
required in this field. 

*There have been many good reports about the misdemeanor parole 
program in Kentucky. It has prevented felonies from being com
milled by misdemeananLs in order Lo pay bondsmen. 

*Missouri has Magistrate judges handling misdemeanants, but no 
probation people work with Lhem except .in a very few communities. 

*The Regional Justice Council has advanced community-based treat
ment as exemplified by work-release programs and misdemeanant 
probation plans; however, there is a serious lack of personnel within 
the probation program. 

*Shock tredlmen! programs have also been successful whereby a 
misdemeanant i::; given a taste of jail to see what he will miss by 
being pro bationed. 

*Penal institutions are bad even for a short time in that the 
misdemeanants could pick up criminal habits very quickly. The 
shock treatment program should be discarded. 

*There is a need to classify criminals for treatment depending on' the 
kind of crime committed. SI. Louis County now has such a program 
with community-based treatment centers. Such successful projects 
should be publicized, and bad publicity should be avoided where 
possible to advance model projects. 

*Conjugal visiting has been successful. 
*Illinois' Uniform Code of Corrections has a furlough program 
whereby a prisoner near release time can go home on weekends to 
visit. Citizen education of police and prisons was recommended by 
the President's Commission in order to effectuate other plans like 
this one. 

*Missouri has tried to educate its citizenry, but it has been un
successful due to lack of personal involvement. 

*Education should begin with the school children. 

4) Police projects successful in changing operations and services. 

*There has been a great deal of resource pooling in Kentucky. Police 
departments of rural and city are merging; computer teletype with a 
national linkup and local terminals with 24 hour dispatching service 
has been implemented; and evidence collection teams have been 
quite successful. Mobile laboratories have failed though due to lack of 
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*In St. Louis we have several successful programs. A Regional Crime ! 
Lab is quite effective, however, local sheriffs prefer to use state It 
facilities. The Major Case Squad has a mobile unit and technicians as ! I 
well as special people to present evidence to juries which is func-I' I 
tioning quite well. Thirdly, we have a Management Information, l. 
System which. is a regi~nal. progmm of .computer co~pen~tion -:- it \rl 
may someday IOclude IllinOIS to analyze lIcense plates 10 MIssourI. [n r'l 
addition, we have a training academy of police which is limited 1, 
because the county pays the city for the facilities. 11 

*The State Highway Pntrol has a mobile tmining academy for local I! 
police to avoid the trainee's absence on the local force. lL trained over .\1. 
1800 last yem.; 

* lL would be beller to give replacemen t money for the local officer's I';! 
absence than to have these mobile units due to the cost factor. :J 

*In Kentucky we give a 15% salary incentive to police who meet \';j 
minim~m s.tandards i.n the ~rea of training. The funding came before \t1 
the legIslatIOn. In MIssourI you could also buy these standards' l 

by the police and output is given to the court 
*The weighted case load system is practical in th'is area. Studies find 

the case load of t?e circuit and then provides the numbel' of judges 
n?ecled to. handle It. An automated court transcript is used in Califor
n In occasIOn ally. 

"Audio-visu?l taP.ing and the software system is inadequate due to the 
legal questIOns Involved. 

*There is a need for independence of the judiciary to avoid conflict of 
Interests. The MERIT PLAN in Missouri for appellate . d . I' . . r [ , J u ges IS a 
so ut~on to thIS pro.blem. fhe Governor's appointments for vacancies 
are liable. to be biased with quality overlooked. The people don't 
kno.w t~e. Judges,. theref~re, there is no need for an election. However, 
by letallllng the Judges In a popular election based on their record it 
beco~es mor~ than a popularity contest. A commission such as the 
AmerIcan JudIcature Society should narrow the selection of judges 
f?r the Go~ernor to se!ect. !his will cut down on the backlog of cases 
sl~ce .the Judge ,I;as ~Ime In court to try cases rather than out cam
paigning. I~ CalifornIa the Judicial Council evaluates criticism by the 
people against the Judges. Professional court administrators would 
also lessen the bU:-rieh of case load on the judges. Conferences would 
also be a way of IOforming the people and judges of inequalities in 
the system 'such as the A1S has done. 

WORKSHOP NO.4 

*In California there are too many information systems with needless d 
duplication. The Police Training Program also has useless q 
duplication. The STAR project which involves four states had tried to !~ 
identiy the role of community police, and determine whether civil or It 
criminal training is needed. In addition, these states are planning in I.' 
the cri me lab area. p 

*What is the best way to conduct studies of this sort? Contractor jl 1) Planning and Problem Identificatinn 
studies have proved inadequate whereby outside .surveys a:e made.,! *Oa ' 
Shouldn't LEAA be the source of the studies? Insiders prOVIde most.! d yton has always been regarded as one of the most creative police 
of the input even in these outside studies. .! ep~rt,ments due to its police planning activities. How do you get 

*There is a conflict of interest in evaluating one's own programs I *kour, res,our.ces to draw up long-range plans? 
though, ....! d:o~~anlzatlOn was ~?e key. 1 broug.ht in an ~xpert .to evaluate the 

*Regional LEAA should be 1l1.volved 10 these deCISIOns. I t .ih tment when I first became ChIef of Police. ThiS man worked 
*Studies should be required if large money projects are involved. We t l ~. 'pat~olmen and found that there was much dissent as to leader-
conducted a survey in Bellflower, California from house to house in-~! s Ip 10 t e force. Promotion was based on how good a patrolman he 
forming residents about safeguards to burglary, and it has been quite rl ~;s as o'pp~se~, to how ?ooc\ an administrator he could be. This 
successful in reducing the numbers of burglaries in the area. In San I elter ~rrnclp~e of selectIOn leads to poor leadership. I concei"ved of 
Francisco close contact with rnll'cotic addicts also slowed down I a ~ annrng unIt made up of dissident patrolmen that initiated ideas 
burglaries. Crime codes are needed in the community similar to firel an got LEAA f~nds to. carry these plans to fruition. The team policy 
and building codes to protect the citizenry. I was to decentralIze pohce protection, to supply a release valve for the 

1 comm 't B "r *Project !DENT is ~ program thaI allows the homeowner to ~.egister his! r unr y ... y VISI 109 community groups within the Black area, the 
valuables with police. An engmving team stamps some identifiable t po Ic.e. and cItIzens co~ld interact with each other more easily. Com
mark on them so that they can be easily identified if they are fenced, i,.l munltles should functIOn as a decision-making body with the depart
Furthermore in St. Louis the pawnee must have his photo taken by ,I me~t: We got a grant to develop police guidelines and policy 

, d ' POSitron" by interacti 'th th . . the pawnshop. Both plans have worke . I taU ng WI e communrty to find mutually-. J b cceptable ~oals of the police force. Local non-police citizens should 
5) Court administrations and operations improvements in the area,.! ~ bb.r~ught Into the planning function of a police department to give 

,1 Via Ihty to any long-range goals Furth I' b . . . 
*St. Louis has many problems with a backed up docket. How is the i.it as Assistant Ch' f f P 1" . e more y appointing a Black 

1 • .... c communrty time lag handled in Kansas City? j. bla k . Ie a a Ice my programs were acceptable to the 
*The circuit court can use the police computer whereby input is given;j . 
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*How does one go about gaining citizen involvement'? . . .' 
*The National Council of Criminal Delinqu~ncy, has a .cltl~en actIOn 1 

progl"lm whereby these groupS seek out advice [rom mmorlty groupst 
as to ;heir concept of Ihe administration of justice, i.e .. not just police! 
but probation, jaiis, etc. In Central Harlem w~ received a gran~ IO\.! 
organize a citizen's committee on crime and dellnquenc~ preventlOn·h 
The group has functioned noW for 2-1/2 years wilh con,~ld.cr.ablt! ~~IG·tl 
ceS's in [hat now it has galien a proposal up to the Cllmmal JusliceF 
C~o!'dinating Council.in New York City. Citizen involvement iSl.1 
necessary to have a vwble plan. t 

*Traditional ways of representation have chungec! s~ much that one;.,r 
must not overlook thEl individual. To get community Involvemen[ can ,1 
no longer be done by picking out a bl~ck un,d ~aying he r:pre.senl,s.~he ';. 
black community. Blacks may not thmk o[ lllITI as a black If h: l~a.1 
wealthy businessman living in the white areas. We should look In the \. 
area of community planning to get answers to thes~ pr?blems. peo~ICI\1 
should have an avenue of access to the .system of Justice at the pl,!n'sf 
ning level. The people must not feel thaI they have been cut out of Ihc;¥ 

system. . . . I I .. I!' I': *One of the problems with community Involvemer~tls t1at,some o~a, 
citiz. ens have used t!hese progrcIl1s to furt.h.er their own con:merClall .. · 
interests. You don't just need to get a clllzen on.a commillee I~Ulrf 
rath. er neecl one who is informed, interest~d, and :-Vlthou~ a vested 10.

1 

.... ' 
terest in the Cf;onomic community to avoid conflIcts of mt~r~sl. The f 
National Council on Crime Delinquency has ta~e.n a position ,th~1 d 
each state planning agency should have ~O% citizen ,memb~l~hIP '{ 
which for the reasons slated. could be detnmental t~ programs. rh~;l 
Model Cities ProgruJm was just such a plan thaI faJ!e~ due to seU,} 
advancement of commercial interests by the .comr;tun.lt~ members '1 

.. A further problem involved in representation IS mamta.m~ng the s.uP ...... \'. 
port. The broader your representation is, [he harder It IS to satls\ 
their neecls with each new program. ,. 

*There is too much waste clue to infighting between the Federal.! 
Government and the State. There has been a serious lack of cO~~l·t 
dinaLion of programs. This is exemplified by the Oklahoma CII1f: 
situation where the LEAC funded Oklahoma ~ity .se~arately fro~ th~'i 
rest of the State. Crime doesn't stop at the city 11m. ItS; yet who IS J ...•.. l 
call the shots _ the State or Federal Government? Each state h~nd~l 
its planning diff~rently; however the Federal Government IS I.:' 
going to change It. .) I 

*The whole function of regional agencies as I ~aw It wa.s to bfler: 
decentralization of federal and state ~rograms mto, a regIOnal af lJ 
Missouri depends on regional plannmg and serVICes rather th1 .. 1. 
county consolidation. ]., yJI 

* Minorities see this. region~l~sm as racism. It diminishes tl.8 pOI II 
they have gained III the Cities, . . . tlr'I 

,. Another concept involved in this discussion of regIOnalism. IS f \.'.;.'.'! .. 
decrease of the local law enforcement department. Small police or 
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ces are a problem due to their lack of tmining for the officer may be 
the only one in the area. 

*The Sheriff's office should be abolished. Use the State police body 
and allow the local cities to be the only local law enforcement agency. 
The civil processes could be handled by some functionary in the 
county government. The jails could be maintained by the correctional 
administrator. The problem is that sheriffs lack professionalism since 
there are no qualifications for the elective position. 

*Maybe this is a factor that is wrong with the entire criminal justice 
system. The Sheriff's office should be appointive rather than elective. 

*Query as to whetber the merit system with its tenure is the right an
swer. The Elective system at least allows the people [0 vote out 
people that don't do their jobs well. As people get sellled in their job 
they become resistant to change. Of course, people are entitled to 
some degree of tenure and security but determining that degree is the 
problem. Bureaucracy tends to perpetuate itself instead of providing 
services. 

*The blacks in my area refuse to take civil service exams beca~<je 
they are irrelevant. Some modification in the civil service area in my 
locale is now underway. 

*Is there some way to get incentive on a job besides offering security? 
Can we make achievement a greater incentive than security? This is 
the job of the planner. Now could the regional planner be more ef
fective? Would they be more effective if they were state employees 
ancl isolated from some of the pressures of the local community, or 
would they be more effective as being hired by the local council? 

*LEAA is a good example of local versus state government problems. 
There is no use in having county planning agencies unless they have 
the authority as to money expenditure of LEAA grants, Presently they 
have the responsiblity of making suggestions to Lhe State oLhow the 
money should be spent- but it is ineffective. As long as the majority 
of the money is to be spen t at the local level [hen the local level ought 
to have some of the authority for spending it. 

.:Some of these local plans however may be repugnant to State plans. 
Rural problems are best known by local people. 

*The whole idea of regionalism is to replace the county boundaries 
with the cooperation of the State system. The position that exists is 
impossible for the problem of whether one recognizes the new 
feder.alism or whether one favors State's rights has been com
promised, The criminal justice planning process becomes anathema 
as funds arc directly fed into city government by the Federal Govern
ment on the one hand; yet, on the other hand, State's righters are 
sought to be appeased. 

*We really have no regionalism in this country for it has no force of 
law. Regional forms of government have no power. In the 
Minneapolis/St. Paul Region the regional government does have the 
power to levy taxes for certain functions that would best be served at 
the regional level such as airports, highways, water and sewer 
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systems, and parks. .. II 

program, The crime specific approach is a statistical analysis of your *So we really need reorganization at Ihe regIOnal 1~)Vel 01 r~Jrld areus? ~ 
*Since mosl of Ihe .crime i~ in lhe cil~, ~h~ .nol gJV(~ Ih~ c!ly mosl ~f ft 
the money to allevlate their problems? Dlvlslon of money IS too often II 
based on politics. " II 

*In Missoul'i, money is apportioned based on cl'lme and pOPul~ll~on.t 
*Tho Federal guidelines state that popu,lation alone i~ not. a su[flctenlr~ 

basis to appropriate money [or law enl?rCemen.l.. Cflmo IS not SUChU\,.,. 
good factor for statistics are too easily .manlpulated to get ~lO~eh 
money. Populalion is not a good facial' by Itse!f for the central cIty IS q 
ignored. There should be other factors ?onsl.dered. .. . . !'1 

*Smaller cities don't keep records of their crllne stalls tiCS .el~~81. [.J .. 
*Il is important 10 determine what programs are Ih~ responslbIlllyof d 

the region and what are the responsibility of the ~t~te. Lawen· I 
forcoment would remain with local areas in my op[l11on. . iii 

*In the Hawaiian lavy enforcement system we draw upon the Private!,!. 
seclor such as the YMCA in the area of preven lion and rehabilitalion'i'.'f 
It avoids many governmental problems. . . p 

*This is a point that 1 wanl to make to initiate new problem-SOIVIng/l-' 
techniques. Po!ice should be such professi~n.als t~at th~ rural could. I;.'." 
interchange With the urban and be as eff[ClOnt In theIr new [lost I 
Bringing in inputs into the police system. from ot~er g~vernmentalq 
areas should be expanded to achieve thiS profeSSIOnalism. It mayU 
cause dissent in the police department but it's beller there than on therr.! streets. (I 

.1 
2) Is "crime specific or problem specific" planning the most effectIVe -1 

. bl? 1 ! means of atlack on CrIme pro ems.) 

*Crime sp~cific. approac~es are sha\1ow. Last ~ear t.he drop !n crim~I_.'! 
occurred In crimes agu1I1st property but not 111 crimes aga1l1s1 per '. 
sons. The crime specific approach encourages public officials 10,j 
manipulate statistics to show their programs .ar~ succe~sfu1. I, agr~eli'! 
with Vance Packard's view, thaI our nomadiC mdustflal SOC18ty IS~ 
largely responsible for crime increases. The problems that cause!:J 
crime go much deeper than mere. statistics, The breakdown of ther 1 
family unit makes one a psychologICal nomad and has ~~stroyed oUfl1 
societal structure, Lack of trust is an outgrowth of mobility and pur,!! 
suit of material goals,! 

*We have to strengthen the family to solve. our crin:e p,roblem, .We·l 
have to start building pride in our comm~~lty. 1 don t ~hmk the httle i 
people believe in anybody who's in a posItion of aut.horlty - ~hether J 
he's in government or business. Everyone is perc81ved as actmg outl·.·I! 
of their own economic self-interest. 

*The problem specific approach is base~ on system an~lys.is, w~al~f 
types of things within th~ system cause Its proble~? ~r1tlClsm WII~I { 

.
this approach is that we Just grease the system of Justlce to ma~e d' ..... fl. 
run belter but don't fix it. For example, we can't prevent muggl~~sl 
but we can process them more efficiently after a problem specIflcl~ 
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/roble~. It cent?l:s upon prevenlion and a reduction of crime. 
The cn.me spe~lflc approach centers upon "conlrol" rather than 
preven,tlOn of cnme. l'm not sure Ihat we know what it means to say 
that cnme can be prevented. 

*T~ere are two (2) basic elements of prevention: the desire to commit 
crJme, n~d the opporlunity to commit a crime, We must focus in on 
what [S I~volved for each elemenl. The desire to commit a crime is C\

resu!t of Illjustices ",,:,ithin the system itself whereby the individual 
won t ,obey the l~w ~In;;e he had no input in making the law and he 
does? t agree wIth 11. The opportunity to commit a crime, such as 
stealmg ?ars, can be prevented by educational programs within the 
G~mm~nlty so that people will take Iheir keys out when they park. 
Slxty-fJVe,percent ~~5%) of all cars are s[olen with keys left in them. 
Fran: a crIme s~eclflC approach you CHn stnlistically reduce crimes by 
runn1l1g educatIOnal programs. 

*The problem with this however is that the crime will rise in areas 
whe~e, these Traget hardening progrnms don't exist. The Crime 
speclf[c npproach merely shifts one neighborhood's statistics to 
an.other neigh?orho~d',We must concentrate on the consequences of 
cnme p~eventlOn w1thm the U.S" not within n community. In other 
words, If ",,:,e reduce crime in community by "lock your car" 
prog.rams; w1l1 t~ere be an in.cr~ase in auto thefts in Community A? 
Or,. If CommunIty A has n slmI/ar program, will those who have a 
deSire to commit a crime commit crimes more dangerous tha:l auto 
thefts? 

*When you, put. on a campaign against armed robbery, then instances 
of burglaries Increase. 

*Th~ crime specific approach is understandable 1o the public and it's 
de~lrnble from the public point of view, but I don't think that H's 
gOing to get us where we want to be five or ten years from now. We 
should concentrate on strengthening our mnjor institutions such as 
the ~ome and the school. Cities have money but don't have a plnn to 

* use It to co.mbat crime, Money is not a solutiun in and of itself. 
S~me ~ther Important considerations here aTe questions of how much 
cn.me IS our sDciety able to cope with? How much electronic sur
veillance a~e we going to al~ow before it destroys our life style? What 
type .of S?C18ty are we mOVlllg toward? The more totalitarian society 
we hve In, the lower tbe crime. 

*Cri~e, specific approach is useful initially followed by the problem 
S~~ClflC pl~n. There are crimes you can prevent such as robbery:.-. by 
hlrlng pollce patrols - and installing belter street lighting. The 
LEAA progr~m is "nickeled nnd dimed" to death, If we really wanted 
to make an lmpact on the system itself, we should take the entire 
grant in a sp~cific area and cure the problems area by area. If the 
Court system IS the problem, tie up all the grant money for two years 
a~d solve the problem there, then move on to another_ area of the 
CrIminal justice system. How is funding handled in Hawaii? 
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*pl'ogl'ums are designed before LEAA money funding begins, People 
urc nol hired directly by LEAA, It is the responsibilily of Ihe county 
to hire the police and attorneys necessary for the area of the 

Hawaiian County involved, 
*The whole theory of governmenl - "seed money" - is not viable, 

There is no way any of the cities and states can pick up all of the 
federal grants that are funded after LEAA "seed money" ends to 

carryon the pm jects by themsel ves, 
*Money isn't the total answer to these projects, Administrators can act 

and, if willing, cause a great deal of improvemenl. The problem is 
that administrators often feel that they don't have the "know-how" to 

act in an innovative way, 
*The Federal Government must divest itself of its taxing power to a 

certain extent and return it to the stales and municipalil
ies 

so that 
they can collect the revenue that is necessary Lo hire able ad
ministrators and run these programs, We need to cultivate leadership 
qualities in existing administrators and concentrate on getting more 
qualified leaders into the criminal justice system, 

"'If t,he criminal codes were modernized by the legislatures, the justice 
system could run more efficienll~. Victimless crimes such as gam
bling and traffic should be taken off the shoulders of the criminal 
justice system, For example, we have a program in Havyaii of 
deferred acceptance of a guilty plea, Where the criminal defendant 
pleads guilty to the court, the court can withhold the guilly plea for 
eighteen (18) months if the defendant does not get into any more 
trouble, The court can lherefore keep a felony conviction off the 
defendant's record, and the defendanl has a belter chance to be 
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.( I'p.habilitated, The program is very effective, l'1 
, ,I 
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*This raises another point. The Federal Government should combine ~ 
and disseminate information on effective crime programs as well as ,,! 
ineffective ones, There is too much wasteful duplication of programs, P 

*llhink it's a shame that the International Management Association is t. ff 
the one that has to do this type of work in evaluating programs, It '\ 
ought to be done by LEAA personneL The problem is that when J 
projects start to fail, then the goal for the projecls is changed without c.l 
a formal statement of the change, Cities won'l face the fact tha!'~ 
sloppy planning produces failure, Illustrative of this point is the facl t 
that niney-five percenl (95%) of pilot projects used no baseline datal 

in arriving at their conclusions,'~ • 
*The evaluation of these programs COUld. exceed the cost of the ' •. l 

program itself, however, Furthermore, how do you evaluate equip-} 
ment? . t 

*You don'l have to evaluale police equipment. LEAA has replaced J 
worn-out and needed equipment. The point is that we shouldn't be J 
spending all of our resources OIl this and neglecting the problem ;+ 
areas within the criminal justice system, In the future, LEAA should I.~ .... i·. 
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(:ondilion its gifts of e ' 
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' ' qUlpmenl upon dnng'" I ' 
()xamp e, polICe should I' " , ,,('s tint mlorms, FOI' 
communiL ' I,t' Je glvnn nqulpmenl II Ihey' inslillll!', I)(JII'(',(',

y Ie d IOns programs 
*Such conditions would IWVPI' :v()I'k ' 

I
' I ' " II1 rUI"d 'I(,P' I po Ice c epartmenls are prl'v' I, I ' , "IS W 1()('() ooo-man 

*AII 'I ' ' tI en , rIg 1t, II may noi make any spnsc in ' 
has worked in olher sm'I1I' i tI one-man deportmenl bul il 
Illinois Law En[orc~men; C Iura, a~'eas such as Allon, Illinois, '1'111' 

, I om mISSIOn gnn ted I' . 
Inenl wII1 (I stipulation tlnl 'I In' 1'1 ' ' ,money 01' riot nquip-
()slablish a community 1':1,\'1' ,~cllng grant oj $'10,000 be granled 10 

*E ' " e, Ions p('ogr'JJn 
. ven II1 this equipmenl urea W" musl h: ' 
In Delroit, the police chief I" ': I' ave:II1 evaluative component. 

II 
ltiS tl mo Jllc unIt in 'II J' I 

as we as having insl'jllc I tI a 110 police C'll'S 
doubled our costs 'Incl' ,'~t p,crmanent units within Ihe cnrs W;' , , WdS 8( our re' I " , 
grant whether Ihe permanent 't: I sflllrces Jy nol asking in OUI' 

, unl S lnc Jeen taken out of Ihe cnI'S, 

3) ~hould justice system plannin and ' 
creature of the state lac I ~ < I project administration be a 

* ' ' a ,reglOna councils, or several? 

I II1lcrpret Ihe question 10 mO'ln "SI II· ' 
I 

' ' 10U c the stale '1g I 
p annwg agenc" to decide 'III pi' I' II ' ( ency ).e iI sluln 

J . , , clns or a de l ' 
ment, or should they strictly b" ' ·par ments 01 govem-
funds anti responsibililies to t~ a pa,ss-through' agency passing all 

*1 don't know how 'I' I" e regIOnal counci!'?" 
I IS po I tlcally possi ble bul I I I I' 

greater emphasis on the roblem " wou c Ike to son 
program has suffered becau~e we 'ha~' t~fi t?e cllles and the LEAA 
pie, when you are talking about tl ,nclude everyone, For eX(lm
lalking about the crime pr~bl ,1e CCl'Ih~e problem in Illinois you're 

, em In Icago I feel d' t b d 
go Into a city and find pil l '(' ': : IS ur e when I 
,.,' I I 0 CJ lOS, model CItIes pI' " 
Ieglona aw enforcement councils ad' ,an ,varIHtIOI1, 
process of criminal J'ustice pi ' n, mdny othel' agencJes in the 

N 
' ,anl1lng WIthout any 

o one IS sure what the b' t' common purpose 
[ectively fOl' criminal _ ., a Jec Ives are, We haven '[ planned er~ 

f h - ( jUSLICe up to now We sho Id . 
o [ e criminal justice syslem and ut ~l u, Impact a section 
has been too often cr't" I f P I funds In thal area LEAA 

I
' I IClzec or pouring too h ' 

po Ice section of the criminal" muc money into the 
counteract this by concentratinJUstlce ~~stem.' therefore, we should 
system. If we're going to k gaur e arts mto other areas of the 

)ustice, it has to be better ::a~i=~X ::~d~a~ i~ this field of criminal 
One approach to funding is that'd a mIJ1lslered than it is today, 
se!ected large cities and counti car~e on, byNew Jersey, LEA A has 
cl'Ime occurs and funded anI e~; ere nIl1ety percent (90% ) of [he 
given to the State, They omitt~d t~se regions w~th the entire grant 
with less than 15 000 pit' e rUlal countIes and those cities 

. t' ,opu a lOn, However Ne J ' 
cep IOn among the stales since it is [h " w ersey IS an ex
the States, . e most hIghly urbanized of all 

*The ' pl'lmary emphasiS of LEAA wh' h ' 
further revenue sharing is that th IC IS presumably a forerunner to 
the cities. The problem is that I e mO,n,ey ~oes to the state and not to 

arge cILIes In most states are political 
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, ,'. "h' ma or and governor are from dif-
balliegrounds wlt,h the St~lte, I, Ie ~o by channeling all the funds 
ferent parties or Just don \ g~I,d on,~:. ' ilh crime problems get the 
into the slate, usually your I,uge CI J8S w 

short end of the deal. . the rural areas of the states have 
"'To comp,lica~e the me~s even 7h~lr~, the urban areas which are faced 

more VOIce m the legislature , I t put the money where the 
with most of Ihe crime. There IS a nem 0 

greatest problems are,. I' 'um to all areas within the 
, ' ht be to deSignate a )dSe s < , f * A solutIOn mig· lei be distributed on the baSIS 0 

Stale, The rest of the money COli 

j)opulation and crime, , h e wh'lch is that of correction, 
d ' 'g 'I key Issue er *We are not IscusSl n ( I . th ime was committed or \0 

d h f nds go to the area w 1610 e cr ("? 
Shoul leu, 'lie for correcting the situatIOn. 
the person who IS responSI) \h ghOllt Ihe U S Some states 

, It's a mess ro u ' ' 
*The correctIOn a sys, em I '. t tewide correctional plnns, A 

handle, it locally w~tle,other~t~v~h: ~6g1slature should conso~idate 
statewide m,a~ter pldn IS ne~ e f~nction away from the countJ8S, 
the counly, JaIls a~d ~ake I ai, in care of Lhe jails, , 

*The counties won t g~ve up la~ f ke on a leadership role, planning 
*Un'less the state planntng agencies a 

will go back to the 10calilY, h I \'ty Who knows bet-, h uld go 10 t e oca I ' 
*Planning in some mslances sOp I' e Force _ a state planning 

IeI' the problems of the Dnyton 0 IC 

agency or Ihe police force? 'n should be em phasized. There 
*Regional planning, nollocal pla~l1I f' d 'n the criminal justice area 

may be four (4) olher prog~a~~,;~VOp~~gr~m which Ihe police could 
in Dayton, such as the Mo e I I~S be a 'wa~ to coordinate all the 
know nolhing aboul. There mlus H nolulu all federally-funded 

, I . t' programs nO, 
crimma JUs Ice, 'ff . 'ncluding the city and county. 
progrJlms are ~ow m one 0 IC;e~al Governmenlto recognize these 

*We are still trywg to gel the Fe,', 'n the State of Missouri, The 
. 'I I n'ng commISSiOns I , 

mulll-functlOna P a~ I it 'onal planning office I:1re m two 
• law enforcement office and t e regl d' te those together'? 

I H w do you coor Jl1a , d 
difference paces. 0 ) unties with each county recognize 

*In Honolulu, we have four (4 co "I vernment Our juvenile 
, rfh 's no m unJClpa go . , 

as a regIOn. er,e I d the local and state agencICs to 
delinquency, plannmg en~omr:~~:lin money into the same agency 
avoid lWO different agencies, g blem is that the actual area 
to accomplish th~ same goal. A :~r~~~s I~~~I has never been defined, 
of involvement Il1 the Slale a 'bl for the successful operation of 
There should be someone responsl e 

each plan.. 'dministralion after the project is once 
*Who IS responsible for project ~ I 'b'lily or a -state respon-

planned? Does it become a reglOna responsl I 

sibility? 'bTL 
*I believe it is a joint resp~n.sl ~ I y. 'bility of the State since it 
'" Analyzing the issue legally It IS 1 : re~~~;s~ow far can you go in 

is the grantee of the funds. T ere , 
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delegating that responsibility 10 another agency which you have no 
control over? 

*The State has a lot of conlrol in actuality - such as monitoring Hnd 
auditing - 10 ml1ke sure there is no intentional miHuse of funds. 

* Anolher basic criticism of LEAA in lts planning process is Ihat it has 
never required an initial invenlory of the criminal justice system, In 
Illinois no one ever knew how many jails there wore until thn 
University of Chicago started 11 program thaI actunlly counted thn 
jails, We should then determine where the gaps in service are by 
some set of standards. 

*Should the State establish these standards? Why should LEAA tell us 
where to spend our money since they aren't familiar with our 
problems? 

WORKSHOP NO. 5 

Is a unified court system a feasible goal for each state government? 
How should personnel be selected? 

*The unified court system is merely a simplified court system that 
eliminates many courts. The main focus is on the trial court; ideally, 
the state will have one trial court as in Illinois and Idaho, The basic 
idea is to bring business management to the courts. The mana,:-O:'lent 
responsibility is placed on the Supreme Court so thaI the Chief 
Justice becomes the chief administrative officer. The problem with 
the current court system in the U,S. is the fact that each court is in its 
own little kingdom, with each judge being the administrator of his 
court. Some judges don't handle their administrative responsibilities 
very well. Under the unified system there will be various levels of ad
ministration: local, regional, and state. In lhe more metropolifan areas 
the Chief Justice will pick a chief judge to be local administrative of
ficer in each of the different geographical areas of the system. A state 
court administrator will assist the Chief Justice in the housekeeping 
details of hiring and firing personnel, arranging the vacations of per
sonnel, buying malerials, elc. Local administrators will assist chief 
judges the same way for more metropolitan areas. There are various 
divisions within the unified court system: municipal, mjsdemeanar, 
juvenile, probate, civil up to $10,000, civil $10,000+, felony and 
seriu,]s felony divisions. 

*Describ1'! .. he operation 0'[ the unjfjed court system. 
*ft operate" by a highly computerized system, There is one clerk's of. 
fice in the circuit whereby cases are automatically assigned to the 
correct cour\. Under the old system for example in Illinois there were 
110 courts, each with its own separate cieri<. Under the new unified 
system there won't be any such thing as getting the case filed in the 
wrong court because ~here is only one court. 

*From the time nf arrest what happens under the new unified system? 
*An arrest report i:; sent into the stale attorney's office and also into 
the clerk's office where the matter is docketed. The case will then go 
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to whatever division is involved, The police officer shows up on the 1 
assigned day of the prisoner arraignment and a hearing is held by il 

law-trained judge, These law-trained judges are called associate cir. 
cuit judges and they are selected by the circuit judges in thal par· 
ticular court. These associate circuit judges are non-political and full 
lime personnel of the court. They have their own pay scale and 
retirement plan and serve for 4 years at which time they can be re.;( 
appointed again, The term "unified" comes from having all courts I 

under the ultimate control of the Chief Justice, '!! 
*Is there some kind of model recommendation describing this system? 
*There is no single outline of the unified system for each state has a 1 
potentially different new court system based upon two factors: What t 
the state had in the past which involves the legislators making 1 
changes, and secondly, what in the legislator's judgmenl they need ,,;l' 

for their slaLe. The identifying feature of a unified court system is the, 
fact that one man is answerable for the qntire system, The thrust is to M 

make the courts more business-like, ',',I';"" 

*What are the effects of this unified system? 
*There are five aims of a unified system of courts: One, there is cen· 

tralization of structure by the use of an administrative office for " •• ",,',,' 
making the system a business-like operation; The dignity of the co uri 
system is enhanced by allowing everyone to have law-trained judges 
make the decisions in all cases; thirdly, in addition to having a neu, 
tral judge all court proceedings will be held in dignified surroundings i 
rather than in the garage or barber shop of a small town; fourthly, a,l 
record will be maintained of these proceedings so that appeals can be",! 
taken from these lower courts rather than having a trial de novo::;' 
fifthly, the number of appeals will be reduced since appeals willi 
merely be a review of the lower court record, The whole crimin~1 : 
justice system will be advanced since law enforcement officers wonl 
have to give up two days for two different trials to appear in courl. 1 

*The manpower costs will be greatly reduced under the unified • 
system, won't it? ,1 

*Not only will the manpower costs be decreased but the revenue will il 
increase due to a better accounting system and better control. In 
Cook counly for example the total amount of income from the various " 
courts of the county and city treasuries was a little over $500,000 a' . 
year before the unified system was initiated, The income for the firsl, 
year under the new court system brought $5,000,000 to the cities, 

*Where did the additional income materialize? 

and county finanCing' whl'le [Ih ' 
, k 'n e same lime ' , pIC up the salaries of llle ' d . requll'lng the state to *A'I . }U ges, 
s see the system, all you are doin ' , 

Peace or county courts and creal' 11 IS c?"apslng the Justice of the 
still going to maintain the fed ,c ling em IIlto circuit courts, You are 
itself. In addition, you are gOi~~al s~slem as a separate sovereign by 
sovereigns, a ave 50 slale Courts as individual 

*This is true, If a matter is im 01'[ 

portant enough to be presi~ed ant ~nough 10 get into courl, il's im
public's attitude toward the wholeo~er by wel1-tr~ined judges, The 
lhe unified system since ka ourt system wlil be enhanced by 

*With the 50 stales you are oi~gar:o courts ~ill be abolished, 
* ferences fa: each court s;sle~ th~~~~? a WIde variation of local dif
Beller 50 dIfferences Lhan 110 d'ff 

* whole idea of fhe un;fied syste~ ~;e;ces, f~r ?ne state alone, The 
When you get to the administraU 0 ml~lmlze differences, 

* the individual judge again? on of the trial aren't you faced with 
Yes; however, here personnel selec ' 
one thing to have a court s slem 'tlon s~ould be emphasized, It's 
another thing to have pe~ sltructu,red III an efficient way but il's 

*This ' 'f' d sonne run It properly 
unl Ie system does no mol' h ' 

violations of local ordinances He, t an, to change the arena of 
h · , ow IS thIS re " Gange the problems of ' t d' organIzatIOn going to 
I, , arres an tflal? H 

* e IInmate the number of trials? 'aware you going to 
You are hoping to achieve even a l' t ' 
entire procedures of la f g ea er natIOnal unification of the 

w en orcement W ' 
very basic and fundamental fact that ~s loe ve got to recognize the 
system of government l'n th' ng as we have a federal 
t ' , IS country we're ' I h 
am 50 lOdividual state judicial t' gOlOg a ave to main-

system as a machine model W s~s e~s. We are looking at the COUI't 
because justice does not co~e fero on ftf:v~nt to emphasize efficiency 
d I 'h m e IClency' ho ea WIt cases rather th 'th ' wever, we want to 

*In actuality, you can't red~~e ~~e n~eohle and reduce case loads, 
hear since it must hear wh t ' mber of cases that a court must 

*It d ' a ever IS rought t 't , oe1>n t reduce the court load u ' 0 1 , , 

judges by making them m ? t do~sl mcrease the effICiency of the 
tend to be prejudiced sinceo~~ Im:artIa, Local justices of the peace 

*Decision-making should be ke e~ w~~w Ih~ people that are involved, 
should not decide cases at all p The

lt
] t~e jU7 of one's peers, Judges 

borne out of the necessl'ty tha't 't us Ice 0 the Peace system was 

*Under the old system, there was a great deal of remission of fines f01,. 

political favors, The judges would fine people for the record then, 
remit the fines, 

Ult ' , I was very exp , Imately the concept of 't" enslve to call a jury, 
* to our peers, our JUS Ice IS to return the decision-making 

Let me pOint out that th J P 

*Do you have any statistics to support this claim? '. 
*No, However, under the new court system the state picks up the taL:r 
for the expense of the court system and the revenue all goes in to t~I'l: 
city coffers, This is a viable method of state aid to the cities. IlIin~Ii,"'."',. 
chose to allow its cities all the fines instead of supplementing Gil) 
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Conqueror, Their ur a e , , Courts date back to William the 
affect on the crow~ fh:eN was to settle local disputes which had no 
hostility by instal1i~g local ~~~a;s ~onqu,ero,rs tried to avoid English 
The J,p, was established for :he gvery Of a~j~dlc~te these petty matters. 
There is no longer any need for th ~ ;c

f 
aht e w~s not an outsider, 

e j, , Or t e outSIders are the ones 
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who afe caught driving their autos through the localities: the J.P, i 

favors the local to the outsider in any litigaLion generally. There 
needs to be a check on these buill-in prejudices and traffic offenses 
to avoid burdening the court sy!"~m und at the same Lime avoiding 
these prejudiGinl courts. 

*What are ihese innovaLions? 
*First, we should create small claims divisions that exclude lawyers i 

and appeals. The individual plaintiff could go there and fill out a ,! 
form in the clerk's office and sign it. A simplified procedure for ser'li 
ving papers could be used as well. The traffic bureau situation where .J 
routine things arc h,mdled could easily be disposed of by a mail-in ~ 
service. The individual defendant can drop his envelope in the mail ': 
consisLing of bond money or fine fees which ever he chooses. Both all 
these soluLions use a machine model in handing out justice. ' 

*This machine model is too impersonal. i, 

*Ours is a government of laws and not of men. This machine model ,i 
illustrates the proposition that a violation of the law is punishable per ~! 
se and no human interference will alleviate the punishment. Do we ;1 
wpnt special privileges for some but not for all? i 

*New Jersey has centralized all its appeals by the use of the State at· ,I',: 

lorney general's office. This permits the deputy allorney general 10 ' 
deal uniformly with all appeals rather than place the onus on the' 
county prosecutors. In examining the court system what has been 'f 
done in determining the impact of the machine model on other,' 
segments of the criminal law system? I 

*LEAA, the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, the National:1 
College of the State Judiciary in Reno, the Institute for Courl,:i 
Management in Denver, the Institute of JudiCial Administration at ~ 
N.Y.U., and the American Judicature Society got together and studies ~ 
the criminal justice system of Philadelphia, including the courts, II 
police, and corrections. '~ 

the key. Presently we have be 
b gun working' th . 

ecause of the public's interest there T m. e CorrectIonH area 
the answer to the whole crim' I'" he machme model supplies 

*1 must disagree. Treatment' InahJUSLICe system. 
d . IS muc more eff t' h 

an It stresses personal involve t Th . ec Ive t an punishment 
best risk for rehabilitation The

men
. h' e fIrst degree murderer is the 

h · . mac Ine mod I d' uman Involvement therefor 't e Igresses from I).ny 
criminal justir;e system. e I represents a step backward for the 

~The unified GOInt system byalleviatin . 
den will allow the judge mo t' g the Courts administratiVe bor-

*,Courts have only a procedur:~ r~~ei~o deci~e ?ases. pr?perly. 
rhey are not the caUse of soc' 1 bl the cI'lmmal JuslJce system 

*J d Ja pro ems .. 
u ges need 10 be aware of even Is out'd . 

* what is happening in the penitential' Sl ~ of the courtroom such as 
Judges must dole oul the a y tough. 

h · h . ppearance of J'u f . 
W 10 IS the reason Ihat the n' f ,s Ice as well as JUstice 
phasized. u I orm system of courts should be em-

*J~st!ce is being thwarted not im roved b' . 
vICltons will increase if th p . y thIS I?achme model. Con
[asler trials. There are even es,system IS .streamlIned in order'to give 
on now that videotape witneos~e/~p~~lmental s't~dies being carried 
~hat may ~iolate the constitutional ri ~t Itmony outSIde Ihe courtroom 
Improving our means of gett' 1 g 0 confront witnesses. Are we 
We really need in criml'nal

mg 
0 t~e truth by such efficiency? What 

1· . cases IS an unb' d' 
e Imlnate the game theory of Iri 1 Th. lase Investigation to 
allowed discovery of the St t' a s, e defense attorney should be 

d a e s case If I w t . k ~ efense lawyer, I would want the . ere. 0 pIC my clientele as 
mformed person in thp. .......... , mr 100% guIlty so that I'm the best 
f' - ulJUll room could h t . 
lCe~ or prosecutor who gets on Ihe ~t d 0 ams rIng any police of. 

an mnocent man as the d f d" an. n the other hand, if I have 
. e en ant I'm t d' 

everylhmg that comes out in ct" a a Isadvantage for 
k I d our IS at my ex . 
now e ge of the State's case Th d f pense smce I have no 

P t · . e e ense must " 
rac ICes to get information that . '1 bl engage 111 dIlatory 

*I've heard people in the judiciary system say that lack of correctional r 

facililies influences the court's dispositions of the cases. If there were;! 
more spaces in jail there would be more persons sent there. .j 

*In Missouri our correctional facilities are oversized as opposed (o;{ 
being overcrowded. We are starting to emphasize treatment rather 1 
than punishment. Release on Recognizance and improved parole ano i 
pl'Obations programs are being emphasized, as well as community.' 
?as~~ treatment facilities. These programs reduce the need for spat! 1 

IS aVaJ a e 10 the State. 

2) *~hat is the academic educator's role? 
m not sure what the educator's role is 'b' ". 

m Jatls. 1 
*We need a unified theory of justice, whether it be treatment or.~ 
punishment. Our present system is neutralized between the two con 1 
cepts. In essence, a unified system of criminal justice is nOI':;! 
required. To what extent does the unified court system address itsel:t 
to that problem. Is the manpo~er problem in the system of justicf1 
susceptible to a separate soiutlOn? if 

*We have concentrated on the court system because of necessity ~t'~ 
that area. We have found that the speedy administration of justice/!,} 
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the overall system of criminal' t' 0 ut 1 m sure It IS tIed in with 
behavioral science areas are i;l~~llced . ur e~ucators, espeCially in the 
by branding it as obsoiete I w 7d ~n t~mg to destroy our system 
system that I know to be '. ou n t c ange our system for any 

:Educators have a role, if noJ:~fee~~~~ntonow, 
Our legal education could be t l~eep people on their loes. 

* mentalized. s ream med and more depart-

~hat type of academic back round h 
Justice have to begin work .g th s oUI.d a person in criminal 
corrections, and courts? Befor~:'e ~ e.~entIal agencies like police, 
w~at kind of people do you want c e~1 e what the educator's role is, 
shtutions? om1l1g out of those educational in-
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"'Does it lake Dny degree to have skill to work wilh people? 
*In New Jersey a master plan for crimin'al justice education was t 

devised by an advisory commillee which represenled all the schools 1.1 
or the slate. Criminal justice courses were limited to areas where the II 
programs were needed, Different schools were assigned comses find f 
orans they should teach, Thil> unified approach was quite successful I 
in avoiding duplicntion and wasling of resources, '.11 

"Kansas cou['ses in tbe criminal juslice area are slanted IowaI'd il'eat-
1 

mont; yo!. there is no manpower shortage in those skilled in the 'J 

punishmenl concepl of corrections. There is a serious lack of lreat- i 
ment-oriented people, though, .,'.11 

*1 think that mere association with the educational world has hac! a 
good effect on many criminal justice people. Their attitudes and ap- I 

enhanced by taking those . 
does nol mWlll th . wllh college degrees H 

*One f ' at the IOdiviciual will b . owever, a degree 
, b" yenr a college should be used ,e a good adminisll'ator 
JO expel" " as nn mtern h' h . , lence IS gIven to the in I' . S Ip W erobY"on-lhe_ 

*!l~~late~ Ihemselves from l'ealily t~~vltual. The academic world has 
ere IS a need for d ong, 

. t, e ucalors to t d 
sys"ems m onler [0 find their w- s.u y ,:h~ present criminal la 
~~e1I~e roles for fulure students e~:k:esl~e.s: 1

b
h,IS Would enable them I~~ 

e system, e dS ring benefiCial ch' 
*Pco I, ' <lnge to 

p e outSide [he syslem } 
the present syslem Peopl s, lO~"ld help to correcl the: deficien' , 
the l1'ees. . " e mSIC e the system can 'I h: cles In 

soe t e forest for 
proaches become more flexible, 1 3) 

*The academic world is a big debating society where nothing is known I Should justice system plannin' . 
for sure. They ge[ great "machine models" on paper but in applying J crea~u,re of the state, local, re jg and proJ~ct administration be a 
these concepts to the !'Cal world, the ideals fail. Business schools can'l speCifiC Or problem specif' I g o?al COunCils or several? Is . tack' IC p annlllg the t f . cnme-
produce good administrators in the treatment area because the * On Crime problems? mos e fective means of at-
sludents al'o taught human needs. 1;he treatment area requi"res man- ,I~ "Missouri Ihe crime s ecif' 
powe!' lhat is unavailable. J!mltH,lio~lS on the budget. fhis;c approach is used because of th 

*There is a neacl in the academic area to find reasonable alternatives the Cl'ltnl.nal justice system. Th y~: of,appr?ach is needed to im ro e 
to the practice of institutionalizing criminals, We needlo change the *,t?e pUblIc. '. e lOpm cnme rates are im})ort P t vte 

I't I f th 11' h' h I lid ! d [' 1 he Cl'i .', ," an 0 at I uc e 0 e PU) Ie w IC can Jes' )e one )y e uca IOn. , me speCIfIC approach is ' 
"'Training academies don't belong on the college campus since theiri ellsJly manipulated 10 sh JUs[ a game of statistics which are 
purpose is to train a man for a specific task. The education can cornel *Thel'e nre three w'lys to ~w a ~'educlion of crime, ' 

before or after bul the education can be of bl'Oader scope. -J ~:J~I' bur~lar hJ~lL'l~lS) Ih~ O~p~~\~~~i?ne, by n1ec,hanical proven lion 
*On the other side of the coin, the university should nol train, Ils role ~ . ced, fwo, Improve th, Y 10 commIt a crime ' 

h ld b t t d t l d 'ff t 'd Ed t' . d d crIminals 'I'}.· e dpprehension ad' Cdn be s ou e a expose s II en SOl eren leas, uca Ion IS nee e ro 'd'" lIee, Improve Our meth I' 1', n punlshmenl of all 
10 supplemenltraining, Training does not leach one how to deal with .~. CI IVlsm, o( Ii o· corrections I ' ' 

~ *Wh ' b ' 0 dvold 
people or to think on one's own. lOIS esl able Lo do Ihe I ' 

"Another benefit of education is that it allow.s for interaction of many ~ federal government cenLralizfn;n~;~g?} t~m p~rsonally against the 
different types of people. Human cxperiencl'1 tones down 'f 4) I cIlmmnl Justice syslem 
stereotyping so that police learn that all long hai\'~ aren't bad. 1 s manpower or operations bl ' 

* Police departments are satisfied to have their people educaleel by I system need and that of its tf: ems the biggest single juslic 
olherpolice types in a classroom with other police officers. However, '1 ~The role of the ac d' u systems? e 
this is a poor method that does not develop social awarO:1ess. My idea! the Single most i':n emit: educator is important but 111 an 
of education for the policeman encompasses social awareness so Ihal 1 *Quality is more . POI' ant need of the criminal justi~~wer may. be 
he can keep many people out of the court system that don't belong J Training should b l~:oflant than quantity in terms fe system. 
there. He performs the function of police, courts and corrections aU; people. The probl

e 
e. ong rang~ ~bjeclive as OPPOsed °t m~npower, 

in a five minute interception of a person, Educalors need guidelines 1 benefits, It's impo~~ ~s that traIning does not result i 0 ~smg m,ore 
of the jobs that their students will ptJrform prior to educating Ihe i areas as corrections ~n to select the proper type of pe n ;m~edjate 
students, , .' in the past they w' erSonnel should be treatment_OrienOt de m such 

*'1'he ~ami.ly 'crisis intervention model is a good example. of role "A serious problem ~~et~ere gu.ards from the communit whereas 
exammatlOn by educators. In New York, there was not a smgle 0[' here. Reform may be e area of reformation should be y , 
ficer injured in thirteen months as a resull. of fnmily squabbles duelo Won't know for yea ~verboarri when a new technique i ~onsl%ered 
an educational model. Prior to Ihe model 750U assaulls on police 0[' is practical yet it rs 

0 come whether community based
s 

OUD. . We 
ficers occurred. 'Manpower' problemS sweeping the field now. - corrections 

*'1'he chances of finding beller ppople for criminal justice jobs ari sufficient in terms sf a~e cdreated by OUl' state statutes b' , 
o s an ards. Our ejected off' . I elOg m· 

lCla s are without 60 
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training, unqualified and uncooperative in most rural communities. 
We need to professionalize the criminal justice system. 

*Recruitmenl is critical in this manpower question. The community's 
needs become the primary concern in deciding if you want black 
police or young police, etc., to be recruited. 

*The difficulty is th"t our system cannot make up its mind which way 
to go; should punishment or treatment be the goal of our criminal 
justice programs? The whole criminal justice system must be geared 
to one concept or the other. Minimum standards and education must 
be stressed. I do not see professionalism as the answer unless we get 
licensing to protect the person who has committed himself to the 
criminal justice system. The best way to improve police standards is 
to license Utem after training. In addition some sort of tenure 
program shol.lld assure job security in regard to the license. Protec
tion can't be afforded through civil service for it orients the in- ;i 
dividual toward the personnel director rather than toward the d 
profession. The licensing authority would be the state. :f 

*Once they have their license it becG~nes virtually impossible to rid] 
the profession of the incompetents. ! 

*Merely limiting the term of the license would alleviate that problem.! 
For example, the license would come up for renewal every three 1 
years. II 
*L~c~nsing would me~n stan?ardiza.tion of salary for the group. In- H 

dlvldual effort and reward IS reqUIred for the advancement of the 1 
criminal justice system. [ 

*The alternative to standardizat.ion is worse. A subjective analysis of ..... j'. 
the person's job regardless of standards required by LEAA will make, 
salary a function of traffic tickets for police. -.: 

* All licensing means is that you have met minimum requirements to :l 
be a member of a professional organization. A license does not enti\le J 
you to a job but only the opportunity to get one. . , 

*1 agree in principle but practically, licensing has failed. We have d 
licensed too many who are good at taking exams but are not qualified d 
professionals in pra{'tice. :i 

*Licensing has merit if controlled to the extent that the selection" I 
authority has no stake in the continuation of the profession.j 

*1 have seen sadistic policemen lose their jobs for good cause and im·t 
mediately be hired by another police unit. Other agencies within the 1 
criminal law system are not aware of the officer's reputation. Licen'l 
sing will prevent this since retention of one's license would indicate I 
fitness for the job. \ 

*Often job requirements such as degrees are merely means olr} 
screening applicants without considering whether one can do the job·n 

>I< A license would be prima facie evidence of meeting minimum(! 
requirements while at the same time aiding communication to othel! 
agencies of the criminal justice system. The advantage that licensin!~r 
has over "minimum requirements" is that the licensee's past eX' ( 

perience is recorded. . ! 
I 
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*Many of the states are now mo . 
juvenile officers, police and cor~Int~ to~ar? minimum standards for 
lesser positions of the c~imi I' e~.lOna officers. Admittedly, though 
In New Jersey the police n~ t,s Ice ~y~tem clon't req uire anything. 

ge ess traIning than do hairdressers. 

5) Sh~uld the LEAA program be continued . h . 
major cities and state justice r f ? H WIt Increased attention to 
in this picture? e arms. ow does revenue sharing fit 

*Cilies already have the best j' f 
h po Ice orces The pl" h areas ave soughllo improve b . .' a Ice In t e rural 

is (heir goal to have every com~~~~cet~:ra~ng,on c?mmu~ications. It 
a communication apparatus that .. fl at as cl police officer possess 
communities. C WI serve as a link to the outside 

*Rural areas need to cooperate with e h . 
be forced on the police as f ac o,ther. ReglOnalization should 
ludicrous to perpetuate three_%e

a
; P~l~~lble I think iYs absolutely 

munications field particular! . P . e ~epartments. In the com-
laken place in these rural y, regTlhonahzatlOn should already have 

I ' d areas. e reason that 'f h po Ice epartments is that th h' CI les ave better 
!n the small rural police d:Yar ave enough mu?power to specialize. 
Juvenile officers, detectives t fi-ments. the po1J~e take the roles of 
munity relations men ,ra IC controllers, dispatcher, and com-

*Th . 
* e pro blem is thai rural areas can't afford . 
My experience is.that consolid l' C ,an expensive police force. 
agency forces it upon them 1 a \~n won t come about unless a stale 
thing but consolidation is a' nth e rural areas, cooperation is one 

*W C no er. 
e are wasting funds by sim I d' h' 

rural areas need to reallocate Pt~ .. omg t Ings the wrong way. The 
LEAA is supposed to provl'd elr fres~urces to meel their needs. 
I . , e money or Improving th 
rVIn~ s speech last night showed ho e system. Dean 

year In holding defendants for t . IW much money We wasted last 
*Comm 't' na . 

um les aren't interested in th l' . 
majority of the people are satisfied' e qua.lty of their police. The 

* ficer regardless of his capabilities.
1ll 

knOWing they have a police of-
The trend is for crime to move t h . 
police improve. Rural police have f~ t ~ outsklTts of the city as city 
therefore they will be unabl t nctlO?ed as ,:"atchmen previously 
Which the city has forced u e o~ ~~~e WIth t~e lll~reased crime rate 
should go into the larger Ci/ 1 m. I don t thmk all Our money 
tUbes for trying new method~eis~ d::l~nour ~mall.er areas as ideal test 
phasized that f '1 .. g WIth crIme. It should be em-

al ure In a smaller . I cities. area IS ess costly than in the big 

*I'd like to '1'-
areas as 0 cn lClze our pa~t programs as helping the "do-nothin " 

other word~O!:dh~v:e;:~~;~:dt~~se,,~reas that"are work-oriented. fn 
"haves". e ave-nots much more than the 

*I'd like to offer another criticism of LEAA 
programs,. Eligibility 
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depends on crime index which is too easily manipulated by police. 1 
You can't often quantify the need for assistance. Crime indexes arei 

nol determinative. i 
*We need scientific experimentation thal is innovative in LEAAI 

programs. LEAA is a welfare system for the justice systems in the ,j 
U.S. Money is going to thi.ng.s that will not change the syst~m but I 1) 
rather perpetuate the eXlst1l1g system. We need ~valuatlOn af;\ 
programs by those that are objective - who are nol gett1l1g money for 'I.' 

money's sake. . . .:t 
*Part of this need is being met by the new LEA.A II1stl~ute. In'j 

Washington which will inform one about ~ll the projects bell1g I~'l 
plemented and where they have been done 111 the past. However, thiS r 
computerized operation is a long way off. .! 

*LEAA has set no guidelines on spending at the university setl1l1g; yet. I 
there are substantial criticisms after the f?cl. ~rim~nalistic eqUiPrr:ent\ 
is necessary for the campus but the university tieS the money Into '"I 
salaries, producing a 57% overhead on all L~AA. progra.ms. A Lj 
possible solution might be to eliminate the ul1lverslty seLl1l1g for t:J 
LEAA programs and use a corporate set Ling to cut ~own on the I' 
overhead. Matching is exploitative. LEAA should Just buy the .'. 

program. . \., 
* Another criticism I have of LEAA programs IS that they demand sue· • 

cess, If the program fails, it should be acknowledged nonetheless., 
·r 

6) What are the alternate sources of non-federal taxes and funding for J 
the system of justice and its sub-systems? [ 

*Everybody assumes that because the federal or slate government(~ 
exists that it has money. They have the ability to tax but are express'~;1 
excluded from making money. ,:J 

*Why not expand the sales tax as we have done in Jackson County to j 
finance the Juvenile Court? This would provide needed revenue fall 
other areas of the Justice system. . ' ·1 

*The sales tax is an unfair burd~~ on the lower economic class. 1 axes 'f 
and votes don't mix so no polIllcan would vote for such a measuf: .. ! 
However, income and corporate tax burden the higher econOmiC! 
classes. The problem is simply that any tax will alienate some. group.: I 

., In New Jersey, we have come up with two alternatives to taxatl~n that;l 
a.re great reven ue producers. A new state lottery system supplIes the ' .. i. 
revenue to the criminal justice system as health and welfare. OUI l 
second measure is ~ bil.l before. the legis~at~re that will pu.t ? 5u~il 
charge on moving vlOlatlOns. ThiS fund Will Improve the tra1l1111g.' 

police officers. . .., .t 
*This second measure is a S1l1 (;.x. whiCh IS 111 realIty a use type tax. '1 
The legislature will receive the least complaints fro~ t~eir .con.\; 
stitutents by such a tax but it won't be a d?terrent t.o.t~afflc vlO~atlO~S,. 

* In the past we have financed our correctlOnal facIlIties by pnson.lD •.•• 
dustries but too often they come in conflict with private enterpr1,se, •. ·.I .. 
The people who benefit from such programs are the people runnlD!~ 

M ~ 

the prisons not the state. 
* All taxing systems have to take away in order to give. In order to 
finance a system of government the people it serves must pay for it. 

WORKSHOP. NO. 6 

Is research available identifying effective programs on individuals? 

*Well, if these topics are just for stimulative thinking, which I un
derstan.d they are, sound to me like everybody has a strong interest in 
evaluatlOn and maybe we should focus on evaluation for awhile, but I 
personally would want to know first of all what it is. I think we 
should have common understanding of what we all thiJ1k we mean 
when we.'re talking about evaluation or we're not going to be able to 
CommUlllCate very well and I'd like to know. You just can't evaluate 
a~l.action. grants. i~ terms of hard data. Take for instance a juvenile 
cItIzenship tra1l1111g group, it's a viable alternative to in
stitutionalization for juvenile offenders and it's a coalition between 
the proba~ion departn:ent and a private agency, ana what they do is 
they prOVide counsel1l1g, all sorts of services to juvenile offenders 
an~ - ins.tead of pulling them in jail - the training group project is 
try1l1g to flJ1d a more valuable and more economical way of handling 
the,m. They're sentenced by the judge to this project and the girl who 
~l'ltes up the evaluation forms in citizenship training group said, 
How can you evaluate a frown turned into a smile? You can't put it 

down on paper." 
The question I'm asking is, is it working? Well, we don't have aq" 
data, but how can you evaluate a frown turned into a smile? Ther~ 
w~s one boy in t~e group that, whenever he hud the opportunity, he'd 
th1l1k abo~t stealmg the car. Now, because he's in this group, he says 
he may Lhmk about stealing Lhe car but he'd walk a little bit further. 

*1L appe~rs to me that in a situation like that you're going to have to 
have two sets of evaluation officers. You're going to have to have the 
short-term evaluation and the long term. 

* Another evaluation instrument may be behavior. But how do you 
me~sure a behavior that doesn't exist? And that's what you're really 
talkmg about. The fact that he walked past the car and didn't steal it. 
Is there anyone who can give me a way to measure temptation unless 
you ask this person, "Were you tempted?" And in a year, is this valid 
data? . ' 

*What ?id you say this judicial training program was desig~ed to do? 
If for mstance it .w~s designed to be sure that all the judges got sixty 
(60) hours of trammg because they haven't had any in two or three 
years - and on completion of the program they felt the program was 
worth attending in terms of what they got out of it, you have a second 
benefit or evaluation component. Once the training is over you've ac-
complished the goal. ' 
On the other hand, if you take a program area, such as juvenile 
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prevention - 1 mean juvenile delinquency - and say you're going to 
talk about halfway houses and the objectives. are .to reduce th.e ! 
population of juvenile institutions, to separate Juv~nIles fro~ lhenl 
community and, at the same time, provide couns~h~g ~nd gUldancej 
servi'ce and to establish family relations so that wlthm 81ght (8) mon- ,.j 

ths from the time they leave they're back out in the community and! 
you don't have any trouble within lhe next si~ (6) months, th~n \,I! 
you've got something hard that you can ~ut your fmger on and say, In J 
terms of evaluation, we have accomplished these goals. I 
Th-at's an evaluation the way 1 interpret it. 'I 
Then you can a,sk, "What effect has this had on the ot~er par~ of the 
system? Have we reduced the caseload for the probatIOn officer for 
the juvenile court? Have we reduced the number of cases of 
recidivism of juveniles. based on past data'~ . 

*1 think you've brought up an important element of evaluat~on - po~t
project evaluation, what most of us 1 think we have been mvolved In 

_ if we've been involved at all. 
What type of data are they going to collect in order to measure what I 
they're doing?l 
1 don't know whether month to month; in some areas they want to '1 
keep data on project accomplishments. 1 don't t~ink the law.en-t 
forcement community really pays that much attentIOn to evaluatIOn, ','j 

*They're very positive. They look at their success stories. That's the . 
reason for the evaluation., [! 

*Well to a certain extent, success stories; but in evaluation the most tl 
imp~rtant aspect is to provide additional guidance - you ~n.o~, :~ 
Where do we go from here? If their goal is to have a 20% reCldlv~st 1 
rate out of kids in a halfway house and come up with 45% , where did ~ 
it go wrong and what can be done differently to lower the :ate.;! 

* Are we really measuring what we want to measure? Now, that s ~hel 
whole basis 1 think - at least that's been my problem. 1 don't ~hmk 1 
we've been able to set up a particular scale of evaluation that JUStlYl 

.J 
measures what we want to measure. 'I 

*1 think it's logically and philosophically impossible to measure the ef-! 
fect of these projects on human behavior. Everything 1 ever.learn,ed q 
was that there are too many variables around out there and, If you ve ' 
had any training at all, you know hdw difficult it is to isolate that one i 
variable and set up effective relations. 'f 
You can talk about direct and indirect, internal and external, or I 
whatever and what do you do. You end up counting how many times ;1 
they went to class, how many people they talked t9, and that's all you.! 
can get. You'll never be able to show a corr~lati~n betwe~n talking to 'I 
that guy and at the same time a change m hiS behaVIOr. . "~ 

*1 think it can be a cop-out for not doing better than we are now dOl.ng I 
and making informed judgments about the likelihood that we've tn- 'I 
fluenced some action. I pick up a project, just pulled it out of a. hat,to! 
look at it and see the way the objectives were stated and the first ab- I 

jective I saw was to establish a counseling program for young people. if 
'i 

M i 
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O.K., that's your basis for evaluation and, as we heard in a similar 
example earlier, you go out and look at that program a year from now 
and if they've established a counseling program then, theoretically, 
they've m~t th~t objective. Nonsense. The objective is meaningless. 
The questIOn IS, Why are you setting up the counseling program? 
What are you supposing, whether it's hypothetical or not, you're going 
to be able to accomplish through that counseling program? That's a 
means to an end, not an end in itself. And I'm concerned that people 
like you use the point of view you just expressed. I think we all do. 
Rationalize out of trying to use objectives knowing that you're never 
going to get to an absolute measure. 
We're trying to affect the kids altitudes because if their attitudes are 
different we accept the hypothesis that they will behave d'ifferently. 
So at least you express your objectives in terms of changes in at
titudes- which can be measured. 

*Recidivism rate is one criteria that WE might use and probably is tlie 
only w.ay_ Now, when is a person rehabilitated? That's the question. 
When IS the person changed so he no longer gets into the criminal 
justice system? 1 think if we can focus on some objectives here that 
~e coul~ set up on a short-term basis. The whole thing is, how many 
limes did he commit the crime? 

*The only· wa~ that t~is ~an be accomplished is to set up a pure 
research project which Involves (:ontrolJed and variated groups. 
Frankly, it's been my experience, from a management standpoint, 
that I doubt we could manage it. 

*1 think you're right and maybe there's a middle ground here that we 
can reach to accomplish making at least some absolutely scientific 
assum.ptions about a project. 1 think maybe we should expect an hyp
tothesls and you go down to your whole field of scientific research 
criteria. 

*1 think what we're trying to do is to start with what we think of as 
fundam<:~ltals. Ninety-nine percent (99%) of the objectives that 1 look 
at ar~ expressed in project activities. What the people who are 
carrymg out the project are going to do. I think you need to know that 
but. th~t really is not, to my mind, the objectives expressed. ' 
Objectives should express the results that you're trying to achieve 
through what people do.. We've got to change our point of view and 
~x~rt what I t,hink of as the mental discipline to think beyond the ac
livlty ~hat we re going to. undertake to the result that we're going to 
commit ourselves to trymg to achieve through those activities and 
state objectives whenever we can. 

*We can evaluate it because it has an effect on the system. 
You can ievaluate it in terms of amount of crime in the hard-core 
areas that has gone down. 

* (\ drug program may work. I'm not saying that he or she is not still 
mvolve.d in a crimin.al acitivity. They may be off heroin, but the girl 
may still be.a prostItute because that's the best way she can make 
money. 
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* But, the objective of the program was to get her off heroin. . 
"'Yes, but we're running around in circles. We're trying to evaluate In 

terms of criminal activity. 
*Get them off drugs and reduce criminal activity. 

2) What are the levels and types of evaluation which can effectively be 
conducted on projects, programs and systems of justice? 

*The feeling that I get from reading some of the literature is lhat in the 
various nonprofit organizations as well as in the academic world a lot 
of different positions seem to exist. They talk about evaluation, 
evaluation research, or research within an evaluation component. I'm 
probably getting more confused than straightened out as to what's in
volved. I don't think the Federal Government has come out with the 
issue sufficiently to provide any guidance to the states. 

"'What I plan to do is to set down with most of the major subgrantees 
and say, Let's define our objectives, Let's see what comes out of the 
objectives, Let's look at it in terms of this. Let's clean up some of the 
words. They are too broad. Get this kind of value for what I think 
we:re heading for and create more confidence. I think this can solve a 
lot of the problems because then we can depend more heavily on the 
information that is coming into us from the subgrantee. 

"'How much is it going to cost to carry out these pre award con
ferences? As I contemplate the work load that we would have in 
Caiifornia, if we sat down with each subgrantee at a pre-award con
ference, it kind of staggers me, in terms of our staff capacity. How are 

we going to cope with that? 
*What I think we're going to have to do is come up with certain 
guidelines for certain program areas. 

* I can give some information about Ohio, not that it is better. or worse 
than any other state, so you'll know what is going on there. The 
decision was made by the advisory commision that evaluation of 
projects should be a high priority item of 1973. We recommended that 
the State set aside $800,000 specifically for review of projects by 
category so that we could take a look at certain types of projects that 
were being funded in large quantities. For example, I think they fun
ded some forty (40) police community relations projects in the State. 
That's enough now to find out what's going on. Some of these have 
been funded for three (3) years, some for two (2) years, and some are 
just noW gelling on the bandwagon. 
They added twenty-four (24) new ones in the 1972 plan. So you can 
see what's happening. Everyone says we ought to have one and we 
suggested before you go any further let's take a look at what kind of 
concept has emerged in the field. So - we helped pick out five (5) 
title areas of programming. We wanted action grants of the last three 
years, including 1972, and possibly on-going grants into 1973, to be 
looked at under enough different settings that you could have some 

definable variables. 
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Seco.nd ~hin~ was, and I think this was probably national, every grant 
applIcatIOn 111 1~73 - and as many as they could tack onto in 1972-
ha.d to ha~e thmr own local program added to evaluation. Of course 
thiS wo~dmg. was program goals specific. They said they were goin~ 
to d~ thiS. Did they do what they said they did? So, those two things 
they ve ~one now. The $800,000 includes picking up the local match 
s~ ~hat If that comm~mity happens to be picked by the evaluation 
?lOject pe~ple ~o be mcluded, they don't have to absorb that cost. 
rhe Stat~ IS gO}~g that far to t~ke its ow~ money to evaluate large 
program Ideas. I hey are also trymg somethmg else and I had a look at 
the draft. I.don't know ~bout potential success, but they are going to 
try to. deVise a base Im~ data system so that they can monitor 
staL.ewlde the program ef1~ct. In other. words, they are asking thl! 
polIce, to report. the spol,. tImes and lhmgs like this just across the 
State. rhe questIOn there IS turning out to be a volume and it is going 
to take. son;ebody in, data processi~g. all ~ear long to make ,anything 
out of It. I really don t know what It IS gomg to do. Everybody knows 
that you can't really go in and do an evaluation job unless you kno;' 
what was there before. 
They ?re ~rying to. isolate, at least some things that you could use as 
b?se Ime'mfo;matlOn, so at least at State level they can get an overall 
picture. I do~ t know how effective that is going to be. That is where 
they stand right now. 
*Th7~ yo~ are saying they took the $800,000 and then they said, "Okay, 
we Ie gomg to select a range of projects of similar nature"'~ 

*The significant thing is that there was a selection or identification 
and. a ?ef~nite charge to go out and collect data. 
~n. mVltatlOn was sent out to private consulting agencies, to univer
SItIeS, t.o anybody who thought they were qualified to get into the 
evaluatIo~ task to come up. They left it up to local grantee how he 
wan~ed ~IS own pro?ram evaluated, you know, as a part of this grant 
ap!)lIca~lOn." Up to. fl.ve percent (5% ) of this grant was given as the 
g~lde lIne. tor bulll-m. evaluaLion. Kind of before, pretest, post-test 
kmd .of thm? of e~fec~lveness. But here they are looking at statewide 
prog~ammallc ObjectIves. If a certain type of police community 
relation approach seems to be the most reliable one, then they really 
want to push that hard with a large amount of money. They want to 

* know what they are doing first. 
Do you have a state policy or something that says that for every 
/roje~t t~ere shoul? ~e a certain amount set aside for evaluation? 
I don t thmk they dId It on a substantial number in 1972 but I would 
~ay perhaps one-third (1/3) of the 1972 grants are going to have built

,/n eval~ation. v~e ar~ going to try to get it on all of the 1973 grants. 
There IS a sectlOn 111 there that says, the applicant says that the 
evaluation will be carried out locally by the project staff MLEAC 

~ staff, and something p.Ise. That doesn't mean a damn thi'ng. . 
The state planning agency begged off of evaluation. We don't have 
manpower, and we don't have resources. We're just trying to get to 
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where the can process grants in the reasonable lime. . 
They ar~ ~Ulling the pressure on the local guy. to searc.h ar~uncl ~ I 

the ir community for somebody who can cOl,ne 10 an~ gl~e t em a . ~ 
. h w to do it for themselves or come 10 and do It for them on a 1;\ 3) 

vlcbe on tOontract basis Most all of the urban areas, where the larger ! 
su gran c (. d . 't' and resource ' 
share of the money goes, has colleges a~ unlv~rsl les. _. 

< Ie around that they can tap to come 10 and give advlce If not to 
~~ofhe workl Someone that can help them set up a halfway respec-

table evaluation design. . < 'k h t d < 

*Is there a set approach that has been dictated? LI e, w a oes 

luation consist of? 
eva f t lid' say all the things that were mentioned are 

*No. In ac, wou d I I the 
h in effecl. Some projects are al10we to eva ua e on 

somew ere , . " b' t' es Whatever they 
basis of their very specifiC programmatic 0 Jec LV . 
said they were going to do. t 'd 

*1 would think in equipment are.as you can't use tha.t on a ~ a~ew~.;. 
basis as the method of evaluatIOn may be somelhmg entLre y I 

ferenl. h' 'fh 'ust get the grant 
*We haven't tried to put any evaluation on tIS. ey 1, ' 

d that's it I don't think they are asking for any evaluallOn on this, 
~t~s a pragm~tic need and given on that.basis. Now I remember what 

the other thing was. G t d 
With a reat deal of problems, we abolished the CO sy~ em an . 
went to ~etting up six (6) regional planning unils that consl1t~te~ the I 
six (6) metropolitan areas Lhat qualified under ~he LEAhA gUldel~~~s, , 
Th . t took block planning money and gave It to eac to use, Y, 
sete~d~~ the same pattern as the state planning. a~ency or lo~l plt:r; , 
ning agency. It has its own supervisory commiSSIOn. ~ow t ·rlt ~ r 
must have an evaluator, 1 don't know how compe~ent. th ese w~ t ~~\ 
what the hell you can do - what's he got to wor Wil or w a,'. ' 
al least, the State went that far. The ?alance ?f the State ",:,as divided • 
into nineteen (19) regions. The State Is-handling theplannmg process; 
for the rest of the State and they don't have an eva.l~ator. into' 

*What did you have before? Did you have the Stale divided up . 

regions or something? < ) d' t . t ade 
"No. They had something like twe~ty (20) or thirty (30 IS riG s m " 

up of two (2) or three (3) counties. . h the' 
*Now you have six (6) main ones and everyth10g goes throug 

State office. d' 'b t' f oney on 
>l'Based on Federal guidelines for the ISt1'1 u lOn 0 m for-

o ulation, incidence of crime and all that, w~ u~ed that samoone ; 
~~la to take the State's planning money, th?n dlstnbutel~ ~at n; lIe~ , 
the same way it came to the State. That portlOn that wou ave a , 
to the balance of the jurisdiction for the State.. h SPA 

*This evaluator that YOll are speaking of, is he responstble to t e ' 
or is he responsible to that local plan? . . a the 

*That local plan. As soon as you have local techn~cal ~sslst~ncel t Ian. 
grantees who are making application for funds 10 hIS reglOna P 
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ning area, he is to sit down with them and show them how to go 
about evaluating the project. 

I really have been caught up in making judgments about programs 
which have some investment. So". I am curious to know if ob
jectivity can be built into the evaluation component. 

*1 think all they are ren11y trying to do is increase the quality of self 
evaluation. I think that is all. Sharpen it up a litlle. 

* At least we have a guy helping them write an objective. 
*As was said earlier, clean up the Janguage so you know what you're 
saying when you say you're going to perform a task so that you really 
can get it done, Provide some measurable terms. This takes the 
monkey off the states back at the states planning agency level by shif
ting it on down. It's still the same amount of money to get the work 
done but at least the person doing the task is a little closer to the 
program - closer to where the action is and is able to communicate 
more effectively with people who are doing the self-evaluation. But, 
they are relying basically on self-evaluation even though we are 
asking some of the larger grants to get outsiders to come in and con
duct the evaluation component. But often these are people from their 
own communities - or it may be a consultant who has set up 
headquarters in Cleveland to nurture Cleveland's Funding process. 
Frankly, we've had self-evaluation, as I think the most of the rest of 
you have had from the beginning. Every grant has to have an . 
evaluation component built into the project. We now have some 
tougher policies to that effect, for exam pie, if we don't get any 
evaluation report within 90 days of the end of grant year we may ter
minate funding. But self-evaluation really doesn't represent much of 
an answer. In conclusion, there are a couple justifications for self 
evaluation (1) Clearly a part of the project managers responsibilities 
is to make judgments about how effectively he used the resources 
that have been made available to him. (2) If he has 10 do it and gets 
some experience from it, it may improve the quality of project 
management. For anything definitive in terms of the broader 
segments of the program of the total system, we are convinced that it 
has to be from outside of the project scope. And that self-evaluation is 
almost meaningless. We are doing some similar things to what Ohio 
is doing. We also set aside $800,000 this year - $600,000, which iA 
local money, $200,000 which is state. We are doing three things with 
the money (1) We are hiring an outside expert. on a halftime basis to 
evaluate the evaluation components of all our projects, to identify 
those which are best, and to use those as a basis for meeting our first 
years obligation for evaluation to LEAA, recognizing you don't sim
ply decide to evaluate today and have a product tomorrow. (2) We are 
developing criteria and standards for, what 1, would call, project 
design. What are the elements that have to be in a good project 
design, what are basis for evaluation? Then a second pIece of the 
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money will go to a consulting firm to develop a comprehellsive long 
runge strategy on evaluation and overall program, Who should do 
what to have an effective evaluation program, (3) We will be hiring a 
person to work with a consulting firm lIml integrate their. efforts as .1. 
they begin to produce products into our on-going operation, But wel 
arc still struggling with defining terms, even within our own staff. ! 

We have informative fltages, a notion that evaluation should covel', j 
perhaps, four major things, Somewhat in this order of importance; 1. 
The extent to which contractual obligations were fulfilled., whatever 
they might be, 2. The extent to which objectives have been achieved, 
3, In non-technical terms, the cost versus benefits, Whut resources 
were consumed and what benefits I'lowed from the efforts (efficiency 
clement) 4, Finally, the extent to which the method shows them to 
have accomplished the objectives, 
This was the most efficient and effective of the possible allernativos 
that might have been chosen. In athOl' words, you are trying to reduce 
the incidence of drug abuse in a particular segment of the community 
and you chose to do it through pure counseling, If you had taken a 
different approach, might you reasonably have expected to ac
complish more at the same expenditure of resources, We think we 
arc quite a ways away from being able to deal with that kind of 
evaluation. But, thaI's part of our overall concept of where we would 
like to get to, 

*Contractual fulfillment involves whatever you put in the contract. 
The more you write into a contract, the more you arc going to en
compass in all the other aspects of evaluation that I made reference 
to. But right now our contracts tend to relate to the activities people 
u;'e going to carry out and to administrative constraints within which 
they have to operate. 

*Well. I can't accept the idea that thaI's pure research. To me it's what 
management is all about an~ the fact that we have not been able to do 
a belter job in instances where we can't improve and I think there are 
a lot of them, the failure in management and I don't think it's 
research because I've got some biases about research as being more 
of the nature of what some people call pure research, knowledge for 
knowledge sake, This is a practical and essential part of management. 
We can't begin to demonstrate some results in those areas that atleasl 
can be pinned down, we're not going to get the charter to go on trying 
and to me that's a very real issue. Il's fine to say that there's a lot of 
things that we ought to be doing and they're all important in order to 
have system balance, but if we don't begin to focus more on the areas 
where we can demonstrate some payoff for the lime being by public 
confidence, through that process, ,then the pl'ograms are going to go 
down the tube, 
Let me try again to illustrate the point that we've been makin\~ to our 
staff: we drew a simple line on the board and said, at one end of this 
continuum is something we call an activity. It's counseling kinds, or 
it's interviewing people or whatever, and the other end of this con· 
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tinuum is Ihe results that you hope to achieve by doing that activity 
and the tas,k tl~at we've got 10 work at among others, learning how to 
express objectives thaI movu away from Ihn aclivily und of thut linl) 
and tO~:lI'Cl the, r~sult end and that was an oj'fort to try to UX(JI'()SS to 
our stall a realistiC poinl of view, thaI you're not going to gl)t all tho 
way over on Ihe othel' end of the conlinuum in a 101 of cases, but Ilw 
nfforl ha.d to ,be to move in Ihat direction, I think it's impol'tonl 
because If we re not able to identify that we're trying to achiuvn, in 
lel'lTIs of changes in people und changes in the community, thu only 
wa~ we can expl'ess what we're aboul is by expressing what (HII' 
project staff people are going to do, then all we're doing is keoping 
people busy and that's not what we're here for, so I don't know 
whelher ~hat's convincing,you or not, but that's Ihe general point that 
I was trYlllg to make relative to objectives and why we considm' thom 
to bo fundamenlal, the slarting place, /'01' evaluntion, Then, from thaI 
you have to identify the information that you need in order to doter
mine the oxtent to which your objeclives were achieved. thaI hilS 10 
be built into the project design, getting at the infol'mation, criteria for 
~uccess, how you're going to manipulate and use thaI data for making 
!~dgm.e~ls and al~ Ihose, ~hings have to be built into the project when 
II s oflglllally deSigned If you're going to approach the ideal in terms 
of an evaluation process, 

~Il seems to me if we're going to get anywhere in terms of the 
evaluation, we hav? 10 identify the next link 01' two that's closely 
related to the project and evaluate on that basis, Then we can 
gradually develop a capacity to relate projects cumulatively into a 
program and on up, One of the issues that I'm concerned about is 
well, LEAA -(efines a program as a separate pl'OjecL. The implicatio~ 
being that they're building from the ground up and r don't think that's 
really the way to go, It's a lot harder 10 go the other way, but what 
we're. tr~ing to do is to reach some agreed upon, nol the ultimate, 
?escl'lpLJon of the criminal justice system and then break that down 
Illto component parts and say those are our programs and then break 
the programs down and say, these are the projects, Then we can have 
a mission that will cover lhe total system, we'll have what we're 
calling goals for each major component of the system and then an 
objective at the program and project level, and build' from the top 

* down s~ that we can relate ever:y project to some degree to the whole, 
We deCided that we had to defllle success to OUl' own staff. Initially, 
we said accomplishing aliI' project objectives was the first and 
primary issue, but then we have four or five others. For instance, we 
said that if it involved, r forgot the jargon we used, but basically "in
tersyslem affects", if it involved bolh leads and directions for in
s!?nce, or police and courts this was a success. This project s~mehow 
stllTIulated a degree of cooperation across some of the lines that have 
been drawn predictably, that it was reasonable to consider' that as a 
successful fealure of this project, and then we had others like thaL. So 
Ihat we had a range of criteria, 
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• At a point you find that you ". upg,ading the justic. ",tem ju,t l"r .. ~" .'Z' _o~ ..... 
one area. The records of that area indicate there are less arrests and the~is paid for and we get cheap help. These people will come to the 
maybe there's less crime in this particular town as a result of the in· project level with much more criminal justice expertise than if they 
crease assistance for Law Enforcement. So two or three things have come through social work or sociology. 
happened. One is that with better equipment, belter communications. ' *We did one on evaluation of police community relations. We picked 
more personnel they have run the boys out of town who have done ! ?ut 6 different projects in the United States. There is a lot of traveling 
the damage. Now, they go to a little town where they have no police 1 mvolved. To get the project over we would probably use 6 students 
depal'tment at all, or a little community and they will raise all kinds ~ maybe. 
of hell. Well, what is the advantage of running out of town? They go 0 *We've been funding some fellowships and have been using graduate 
out to the lake; they gc 'Jut to the outside community, over the ball students for similar types of activities. A lot of these guys can do all 
park, and they carryon out in the county where they're going to have 0 right, but now the University administration is coming to me and 
fine protection and they've pretty ""ell taken care of the nice spots of saying, look, we..want a good scientific report out of it. Our costs are 
the county, and they go to a nice safe area, and a lot of things go on. 1 loa high for that one student, your not giving us any money. My 
Now on the books it looks like we're doing all right in the city of ' assumption was, that if I gave the money to the kid for doing the 
VanBuren. We're running them out then, but oil the other side of thai work and he is paying tuition to the school, or what have you, 
is this, now we know this, it doesn't show up on the report. That'sa working on his Master's, that should be enough. And now they are 
minus to me. The plus side of that is you are educating some young coming around and saying that you ought to match what we are 
men who in time will take their place in law enforcement in the citl' , paying to them. 
of VanBuren and ihecounly of Carter, and you will have a better law *This is the problem, the Defense department has spoiled the univer-
enforcement system. It will be upgraded. Another plus tn lilal is by sHy. The Universities have been on that kick too long and now it is 
the knowledge that you have communications equipment. You have hurting with the prospect of cut backs and they are lookin'g for other 
some aids and help and assistance, automobiles, and so forth for places !o replace that money. LEAA is the next kick to get on. I know 
these people. You're going to get a higher type applicant or lawen· we put tlle crunch on them and 1 spearheaded it even though I'm part 
forcemen! personnel than you had three or four years ago when they J.' of the university commllnity. They wanted to use the same indirec> 
had nothing to work with. So I know things are hard as the devil to 1 cost form ula and so forth, sixty-three percent oLthe project and all 
evaluate. . . • 1 that kind of stuff. We said, "hell'no, you can't do it." The state plan-

* As we begin to emphasizl:) obiActives more that we may find thai ~ . n,ing agency was backed up with a figure of 3%. Ohio Sta'te came 
there are benefits that float in ,lie fog tha~ weren't anticipated and I right out their chairs and said that they didn't want any part of you. 
built into the stated objecti~es, and that we shbuldn'tlose sight ~f thai ~ Yo~ ?an duuument your costs ~ let us see w~atyou're talking about. 
fact. We've got to all?w for It son:eway. Per~onally, J. would say III ~hel! * Ph~ sl~al space, desk~, transcnbers, sec~e~anes. 
way that we descrl be our projects, parlicularly III our reportlflg'l There s always the element of acceptabIlIty. It doesh't do you any 
systems that we allow not only for an accGunting as to whether the ~t good to evaluate if the credibility of those doing the evaluation 
?bjectives were achieved, to what extent, to what cost and resources, J d?esn't stan? .up under severe scrut~ny, .and if you're ?ot mak!ng that 
but also that we ask proponents to what cost and resources, but also ;1 kmd of deCISIOn then your evaluatIOn IS an academIC exercIse. But 
that we ask proponents to indicate other side benefits, if you want to J we've been very frustrated and puzzled, and have discussed quile a 
call them that, that weren't included in the objectives, but derived oul ') bit of times why the laboratory which this program represents nation-
of that project and that if we structure it too tightly we may ruin some '! wide with respect to the complexities of planning in a l!)ajor segment 
of that. 'I of public service, and the intricacies of intergovernmental relations 

*1 might say, Youngstown State will have a Master's in criminal justice :! hasn't captured the intere<lt of colleges and universities to come on 
in Fall 1973 in which we are targeting on planni~\g evaluation ~ their own initiative without seeking money from us, and to use this 
process .. The whole curriculum is designed to try to somehow or~l program for a laboratory for making studies that would not only con-
other, develop. a pool of expertise in personnel here that can be abo ~.J tribute. to their stature in. the educational com.munity but would con-
sorbed at the local and state level primarily. People who have ex·; tribute to the operations of the program, but it doesn't happen. 
posure to research design, methodology, and low level statistics, 1 *1 don't think that you have to go along ','lith the ASA. I think the 

*One of the components in this project, without describing the tnial fl1 criminal justice community damn well better begin to develop its 
program is that they have to do a thesis which is to either plan, i~' ; own expertise in the areas of research and evaluation through 
plement or evaluate a project. We're trying to get the cooperation wI~h : technology transfer and information transfer, but somebody has to 
the state planning agtncy, for us to use these resources. They get theu l start working on this, and this is what really concerns me is that you 
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own de'ign', Come mid 1973. who i, going to know whot went on i, [."1'
California, what ilnstruments they developed, and so forth,' One ~f the ~ 
things that really concerns us with the program that 1/".e re tl'~lng to ~! 
develop is that we feel a tremendous need for a natIOnal library, ;\' 
resource library of some kind. . ' . 

*There is a 101 of eHort being made among the states whICh I think IS a i 
very healthy approach as opposed to j~st depending on LEAA to ex- i 
change information. This conference. IS a~ exan:ple, and there are a 
lot of them going on. I know in CalIfornIa, whIle r talk .about w~at ' 
we're doing, to me it goes without saying we're going on informatIOn t 
and material that has been developed in other states and where ~e ~ 
can get from LEAA as an input to what we'.re doin? We're not dOIng 
it by re-inventing the wheel completely If we find a few spokes 
someplace else. . . 

"We've thought about, for example, If LEAA. wo~ld give us some 
money to get instruments collected, put on microfilm for.reprodu.c
lion and get them classified and indexed on a computerIzed baSIS. 
You know, usually there are a number of ways .in which you can do 
this. So that, if New Jersey decides next year that ~hey want to 
evaluate their police-community relations, they could fIre a I.elter to 
us and in three days we could have copies of every d~mn thing t~at i 
has been done ac:ross the country on evaluating polIce-commul1ltY i relations. Then they can sort through this and pick out what seems to l 
be closest to their kind of objective. j 

*Yes, if the grant made to the National Gove~nor:s Confer~nce C)~S \ 
not get down to this kind of exchange; then It wIll be a fal!ure. It IS 
only one approach. but it does indicate that efforls are being made 
apart from what LEAA can directl~ do: yv,e have the fellow from the 
c1earing house coming out and he s vIsiting some other stales. In a 
couple of weeks he'll fill our staff in on what'~ available from. LEAA, 
and how you go about getting it. I think the things are h~ppel1lng, b~t 
with most of us probably we'd like to see them happening faster, ex
cept that we're dealing on very inordinately big scale. It takes some 

• time to get some of these things going. ..' 
*I think that we have to face the fact that accountabilIty In government 
isoflen to or thlCOugh mechanisms and settings which are. not 
rational. and evalu,ation as we're talking about it I think is a ratlOnal ' 
process. So I see twme limitations. . 

"By developing a pLanning capability at the regIOnal level rat~er th~n 
trying to do it all althe slale level, hopefully ~ill progr~s~ to the po~nt 
where they in turn can help us develop a lIke capabilIty at the in

dividual agency level, but frankly we have wide differencEjs of 
opinion on our own staff as to whether that's the right way to go. 
A lot of people on our staff feel by God those regional guys oUghl to 
be working for us because if they don't, given the degree of auton~my 
they have, they create a lot of conflicts and problems and frustr?IJOns 
for our staff, which we feel we would not have if we had the big axe 
to hang over their heads. 
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*1 think that there has to be a group that really believes in what we're 
talking about here, and the development of skills within these in
dividual uses of government that do comprehensive planning. They 
have to be committed and involved, and 1 think we do have a good 
deal of experience in the area. If we're going to be able to accomplish 
that objective then the decision making power is going to have to rest 
at that local level, at least 10 some exten t. So 1 don'l thin k it can be 
either a state planning function or a regional autonomic type of thing. 
r think a good blend of both, and 1 think that's what we're striving for 
in Missouri; to find the optimum belween the lwo. I know lhal, for 
example, we follow a regional concept here, and we've been given a 
broad stalemel,; of autonomy from the ;)tate planning agency 10 
develop programs and I honestly believe thaI we have fulfilled to a 
large degree that mandate: credibility, course of accountability and 
some of these things. By the same token, unless we're able to work 
out these relations we're not going to get the support, the contribution 
and support of the local community if it is a "state function or state 
employee." I am working in the Regional Planning Commission of
fice, an d I am partially affected beca use I am their em ployee. 

*If you are going to go inlo both local and regional areas and plan to 
develop them how can you leave out evaluation. Evaluation is a prime 
part of planning? You have to plan for the divided interests: whal you 
do to one, why can'l you do to the other? Agreed, we're going to stum
ble and fuHer and fall on our face a few times, but by using the prime 
vehicle that you already have sel up you can recognize what baseline 
data yon have to have before the project starts in order to evaluate in 
when it's over. 

*Somewhere along the line they're going to have to be set up univer
sally, Research and evaluation need to work in with the planning 
group. Not only do you have to have a plan for whatever it is that you 
wanl to accomplish, but in order to do that-you have to provide for the 
research people to know what they're going to be looking for. You 
must have first an overall plan with the objectives in each program 
area clearly defined. 

*The time could be close upon us perhaps when slate planning agen
cies with reference to the larger agencies that your referring to are 
considered for funding on the condition that they establish and fund, 
out of their own monie!;, some kind of planning and evaluation 
capability, 

*The SPA cOl,Ild undertake the responsibility to establish and suggest 
these research objectives, . 
And if the state agency served as a trainer to the regional or local 
groups of government so that everyone is talking the same language 
and has the same objectives, then I think the plan has a lot of merit. 
But, 1 think what you're going to run into is the question of motive. 
Now, I'm speaking from a position of having considerable amount of 
experience here with relatively small units of government. 
When you talk about the mechanics of the thing and from a process 
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standpoint how would you get this ~hing establis~ed .and developed. 
If state and regions could jointly work out the criterIa a~d then the 
state itself perform an important role in training of th~ ~eglOnal or the 
agency people, this would enable indirect centralIzmg on a pre-
determined set of criteria. 

*Who does what at what level? Our regional planning d.irectors rec~n
Uy pushed very hard for a point of view that all project evaluatIOn 
should be left to the region and the statG, on the other .ha.nd, should 
evaluate only programs. Wouldn't that be.totall~ ~nrealIstlc .. Pe~haps 
the evaluation of projects should be done m additIOn to momtorm? at 
the regiona.llevel. We don't think the state can ev~r cut .ou~ of project 
evaluations' so long as the basic contractual relallOnshlp IS between 
the state and the projects. At the state level we probably should be 
emphasizing statewide identification and description of problems in
creasingly more accurate and reliable as we develop better data; a 
ranking or prioritizing of those problems; ~nd .the determ~nation o~ 
what I would label strategies for dealing with m the solutIOns area. 
And then, within that broad framework, the specific things to be 
done within a region or a regional community would be left to that 
community, and levels of process of evaluation would be geared to 
those different levels of involvement. 

*How realistic is it to think that we can ever get to the point ,where. a 
police chief of a len man pol.ice d~partmen.t, that has a project wIll 
evaluate that project to be a faIlure m a publIc document and ~hereby, 
face the reaction of his little community? Is it realistic to thmk that 
we'll ever get·to the point where thal is going to hap~en? If nol, why 
do you deal with that? It is not realistic for me to thm k that we can 
develop the sophistication within each department. Some type o~ 
assistance needs to be provided at a level between the state level and 
the local unit of government. 

*There has to be some form of self-evaluation. This form of self
evaluation will involve an interpretaticn of the state at the local level, 
and it will also require that the evaluation be in the form of a 
document so it can be subjected to interpretation at the state level.By 
utilizing a process of peer sanctions you get .fiv~ ~olice chiefs tb!rsit 
down, and they can say, with a lot more objectIVity and a lot more 
concisely, where a program stinks. That's going to have a hell of a lot 
more weight than if 1 entered and say that program stinks. 

*Change requi(es not only mr,::e evaluation of current perfor~an~e, 
but in addition, project representatives will have to co~e up WIth m
novative progl,'ams for evaluation. By evaluating t~81r curre~t per
formances, we're only evaluating the problematic factors m the 
program (which are in turn the current perfo.rmanc6s). ,!,hese p.er
formances are so lousy that anything attemptmg evaluatIOn deSign 
would improve them. 
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SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP PROCEEDINGS 

1 Workshop No.1 

I I will covel' the topics that were consideretl yesterday. The first topic 
) considered was should State Government with or without fedcral hell) 
1 assume all responsibilities on setting system function, This was probably 
J 

the only topic one could say that there was u consensus reached by thn 
group. And the consensus was l'atheI' limited in scope ... We said the slnn
daru should be set by some group. We didn't say exactly who the group 
was to be made up of 01' who had the responsibility, We "Yenl on to list 
some advantages and disadvantages of tbal statement and we thoughtlhat 

i S?~~ of the acl~antag.es mi.ght be, if a.group was vested .W.il~1 this respon
~ sibilIty, that uniformity mIght be acllleved and responSIbIlIty would rest 
1 with one group. 
1 If this group could be composed of members thal are representatives 
Iof the systems, this would eliminate some pressure groups, pullin.g 
. pressure on anyone individual who might be vested with this standard 

selling. Some of the disadvantages that might be incurred might be the 
implemenlation of the program '" il's fine to set up a group of people, 
with a formalized sel of rules, but putting the'm to work is another thing. 
The problem .of authority of the group and what sort of authority would 
the group have over the rest of the criminal justice system. Another 
disndvantage might be equal representation between the urban and rural 

'I arens. The Urban areas might consider lhat their job is more impol'~ant 
.. than the rural areas and vice-versa ... in seeing what the needs were for 
J the grou p 10 set forth, 
It The next topic was the impact of verbal agencies on the criminal 
njustice system. This wasn't really talked about to any great extent, only a 

couple of the group members said that there should be some efforf by 
these agencies to educate the public on what the laws were, whatlhe laws 
might be and how taey are implemented in this society. 

. The next topic - revision of state criminal codes from time to time. 
.: Everybody knows that everyone is supposed to be able to read the law 
; and understand it without any expertise and the major consensus about 
Jthis was that a possible review of criminal codes, say every 10 years, 
1 should be undertaken and at that time, modernize old laws and put in 

·· ... lany new laws that might clarify conflicting topics. Some of the disad
, vantages for revising any code as we all know is that it takes a lot of 
jmoney to do a periodic review and modernization of laws and it is also 
,sometimes slow to take place. The lag time on anything new results, 
.. people catching up with what the changes are, and people after they find 

out what the changes actually are hesitate to use them correctly. Another 
.' topic was more fully discussed in detail and I won't go into the detail 
; here because I don't think everybody here really understands the 
,technical aspects of it. Colonel Newman explained the computer 
~technology with police function today and everyone agreed that it was a 
. useful item to be implemented .if it could be done and he exp1ained the 
• Missouri system called "MULES" which seems to be quite an extensive 
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system. It was also brought up that whenever one goes to a system like 
this there could be misuse of it and the main disadvantage of it is the in. 
formation used could be incriminating as to certain people in the system 
it any of the information was used in the wrong manner. Towards the 
end yesterday as things started to get balted about, we talked about the 
subsidation of the victim of crime. Everyone agreed naturally that this 
was something that could possibly be achieved in the future and 
something should be looked forward to. Also at the end of the session 
yesterday lhe topic was brought up about future training for judges or the 
legal education for the judges in the system and without me getti!1g too 
specific I'll let Gary Ausherhammer continue from there because that 
was the topic that' was taken up this morning. 

There were five basic recommendations this morning in the 
workshop. The first was lhat local. stale and federal governmental units 
should help "Share" all responsibility in slandard setting for judicial 
syslem functions. The second one was th&t it is in the best inleresl for the 
governmental units that all judges be required by a sel of standards to be 
adequately trained in law, i.e. they should all be attorneys. Thirdly, 
criminal clinical programs in law schools and legal programs should be 
encouraged so as to better prepare the young attorneys for their role in 
the judicial systems. Fourthly, there should be training programs for all 
of those involved in the judicial systems ... that encompasses, judges, 
lawyers, social workers. And the Fifth recommendation was that the 
federal government should put most of the criminal justice costs when 
they ilY;lpose these costs through judicial fee outs, Le. the Supreme Courl 
decisions. And thut's ·it. 

We felt tha~ if there were going to be enforcing functions performed, 
that people dId deserve 24-hour service and that this would be a 
reasonable goa! to sho~t for 'OO to provide 24-hour, 7-dayca week service to 
everyon~ a~d, If ~6 offIcers was what it took, then that would be fine. We 
really dldn t decl~e on the exact size of the department. These people 
who would be prImary enforcers should have basic training standards 
imposed upon them and if people who were only night watchmen' and 
~oor shake~s s~ould not be police officers. These were some of our direc-
lions. I don t thmk we ever came to any solid agreement on·this partic 1 . 
. A f l'd u .ar Jssue. . s or conso I ation feasibility is determined many times b 
s~atutory and constitutional restraints. We felt that where these, restraint~ 
dJd not apply, con.solidation was a good and desirable thing. However, 
where should .the hne. be drawn - and this was quite an issue. Should it 
be a metropolI.tan pohce department, should it be a county police depart
men,t., should It be a state police department and of COurse some of the 
par~I~lpants fe.lt that t.he state ::ras a possible agency to supervise all 
poh~Ing functIOns to msure ulllform standards, minimum salaries and 
the .!Ike. However, ~ome felt that it was a local problem but we could not 
decide where that fme line should be drawn. Should it be a metropolitan 
agency, should it be a county-wide agency. What is the community it 
was never reC)lly decided. There was a lot of feeling toward more st~te 

. control but not at all an agreement on that. This was tied in very closely 

. as to where the costs should be borne. There was an agreement that the 
,st~e or fed~ral gqvernrhent should provide the costs but the control 
sh.,!Uld remam at the community level, whatever that might be. I don't 
think we 'ever came to any agreement on what the community actually 
was. From there we went on to other topics and all of these topics are in-
tra.re~ated and throughout we were talking about standards often without 

Workshop No. 2 knOWIng wh~t the .ro~es and goals were that we were addressing our-
We discussed in part the intra-system functional issues. All of the par· , selves to. I thmk thIS IS a problem that we have to make apparent ... that 

licipants fell that Item No. 11 - Is a unified court (j,ystem feasible oo' it was we. ~ave t? s~t these roles and goals first before we can establish the 
a desirable goal for each state. Personnel selection would be a problem. traInIng cntena and standards that we want to impose. That's basically it 
We did not discuss whether the control correction should be primarilya from my group. 
local function or a state function. Again, it was a general consensus that it 
should be a standard state function but with regional facilities and an em' 
phasis on community based corrections where possible. We spent a gr~at 
deal of our time talking about Items 8-10 ,oo the minimum size of a pollee 
department, the co:nsolidation of police departments and who should 
bear the cost for policing. The issue of size was discussed as to what does 
the community want and what does the community need. If you have a 
community of a thousand people, or 500 people, or 200 people, perhaps 
their only need is for a watchman type person oo. you know a door shaker 
or whatever to chElck locks and look around town in the evening - a 
night watchman. This got us into the issue of police role. If you are going 
to have a sworn officer who can make arrests, there should be standards 
set. Standards were mentioned constantly throughout our discussion, al~d 
especially in terms of the role. We had a great deal of difficulty lD 

defining the role ... what it should be rather than what it is. 
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Workshop .No. 3 

W~ started ~ith topic No. 16 concerning the legitimate national in
terest m the settmg of standards in the systems of justice. First there were. 
two schools of thought on this particular topic. The minority of the group 
seemed to feel that we had enough studies on standards and goals and 
Ihey were gathering dust ... no one has ever taken enough interest to im
p!ement these standards and goals. The other group felt that they were 
I'Ital to some of the basic changes that have to be made in our justice 
system. Once the national standards and goals group jssued their report, 
there should be some 'sort of a mechanism devised to implement these 
standards and goals. I personally feel that it is going to take some federal 
!ype of legislation to bring these national stand~rds and goals into be'ing 
If they . b' I ' are ever gomg to e lmp emented. The minority of the group also 
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foil that one set of standards und goals would not be applicable to the 
smallel' citios as compared to the large urban communities, I think that 
this Gould possibly be adjusted where there could be two or three stan· 
dards to fit all of these various types of conditions. The next topic '" we 
had some difficulLy understanding what the person who dl'afted this 
stutement meant and we changed it slighlly to read something like this ... 
Should a ,regional council be established within a state to plan for 
cl'iminal justice and establish a basis for cooperation and consolidation of 
all local units of government'? I was amazed at the amount of 
regionalization that has taken place. I think the two unique examples of 
regiorialization was in Frankfurt, Ky. where they are working on a plan to 
provide services for four-county jurisdiction and it may be enlarged to in· 
clude six cOillnties. They have already implemented plans fOI' the ex· 
change of common services among several police departments of several 
counties, which I think is an excellent step in the right direction. r also 
gave the example of our region making significant progress in the area of 
a regional jail and hopefully in the next year or so this regional jail will 
come into being. Another point in which I think there was general , 
agreement was that whenever there was a successful project within 
regionalization or any other type of successful project, as a resulL of the: 
LEAA program, it could always be aLtributed to one particular person 1 

who took a keen interest in the program and who was a real mover and a '1 
real organizer. 1 know that was true in our area and I am sure it was true l 

in other areas. That is a point that I think we should all remember. We 
went on then to topic No. 18 ... The Police projects successful in changing I 
operations and services. That relates back to what I covered under Hem -
No, 17 - 1 think they were related. The next topic had to do with Court 
administrations and operations in the metropolitan areas. We discussed 
this only briefly but the consensus was that this was the area that needs 
the most improvement and it was the one that it is the most difficulL and 
the most sensitive in that judges are rather difficult to deal with and they 
are hard to talk with. They are not susceptible to change, they feel that the 
way they have been doing things for a number of years is the right way [0 

do things, but there are improvements being made through different 
programs. A common problem is speeding up the process of recording 
and transcri bing felony type cases. I didn't quite understand the new 
system ... they have a system that is better. I think it is going to be 
sometime in the future before this problem is solved. 

The next topic and I was gone while it was discussed but I will read 
you the notes that the law student wrote and the topic was new ap
proaches in community based corrections and related bonding probation 
and processes. First is categorization of low risk offenders and special 
treatment. As I recall someone mentioned thal a representative from 
Cal ifornia made most of these com ments and they apparen tly are very in· 
novated and have brought about many changes in their correction 
programs. Second was public dissemination of successful programs and 
avoid publication of failures. Third was conjugal visiting in common 
bondsman program and assistan t ed ucation program. 
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The last topic which was assigned to my work-group maybe should be 
presented by Pat Galiger who has a great deal of experience in these ser
vices ... Pat, do you want to commen t 011 this topic? 
. I just feel from my expeI'ience, which is almosl exclusively in 
evaluation of programs and particularly social prog.rams with an em
phasis on youth therapist bUl'CHus, that I think it is one concept that has [0 

be started. in .H medium. size city up to a large city. The personality and 
character IS dlffere.n t With ea.ch city. In the basic referral system (con tact 
system), the functIOnal services that are provided are pretty much the 
same. " . 

, I am convinced that we should not act expost f;c.to aftpr a product is 
in tI'~uble. We are the experts in most of these programs and we should 
step 111 at the early s,tages arad say that this is what you should do and Ihis 
is the general oullin.e ~or your program. We are sapping our strength '" 
we do not have unh.mlted resources such as manpower and technology 
?nd background. I thll1k we should weigh in in the beginning and say this 
IS what you should do. We have to offer the suggestions in the earlier 
stages of th~ pro~ram before the mistakes are mFJr~e, People should tum iu 
Youth ServICes Bureau not with the thought that the kids are in trouble 
but rather that the Bureau is there to help children. 

Workshop No. 4 

In ~roup No.4, 6 of the 7 members were involved in regional planning 
committees. One of our major concerns right from the beginning was to 
try to make sure everybody got a chance to get their $50 worth and 
everybody got a chance to really take home something from the con
ference that might be worthwhile to them while they were here. That 
background might give a liltle character to the types of discussion we had. 
In the area of crime specific and problem specific planning ... we felt that 
should not. b.e an eith~r/or situatio? and that perhaps both of them may 
have a defll1lte place 111 the plannll1g scheme. But simply a reliance on 
o~ly crime specific planning was a very shallow approach, and that in 
c~lme specific planning it may possibly have a ve~y good effect on plan
ning for prevention programs and' for some possible applications in the 
area of apprehension and policing activities. However at the time of 
?rrest, when all people enter the criminal justice system and at that time 
It was very necessary for the problem solving elements to be involved. 
We felt that the crime specific planning was of a very political nature, 
one that had the advantage of showing the immediate statistical results. 
But there was a reaJ question as to what its long range benefits would be. 
A.n adoption of a total planning effort based only on crime specific plan
ning would be a. n~istake. In the area of regional and state planning again 
th~re was a defll1lte need for both of these activities. It was repeatedly 
P~Inted out the need for a real definity of a: master plan a~ the state level 
With giving specific direction to the long range goals of the state. And: 
that t~rough this master plan and through these long range directions that 
certall1 respoilsi bilities in certain areas would be spelled out. That is 
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what the regional council would address ~nd what t~e state plan?i?g 
group would address itself to, That the reglOna~ cou?cI,ls ha~ a defI~I\e 
advantage in being able to involve the con:munIty wIt,hm theIr plannmg 
efforts, Also it was discussed that the regIOnal plannmg counCIls had a 
definite role' but that they must be given more authority, to give them 
more responsi bility for planning and after they had plannr d the project, 
that they be given the responsi bility and authority to carry it through to its 
conclusion, But the SPA must also be actively involved particularly in the 
moniLoring area, in the fi,scal accounting area and in creati~g the 
professional capabilities at the regional level as ,:elI as de~andI?g the 
accountability of the local council. There was consIderable dJ,ScussIOn on 
the formulas on the pass through of funds and several types of formulas 
were discussed', On population only formula, incidents of crimes a for
m ula for pass through based on the responsibility of providing services, If 
the state is to assume more responsibility, should they receive more 
funds? If the local level is to assume more responsibility in providing ser
vices should they then receive more funds? Based on the amount of fu~ds 
presently expended or some comb~nation o~ the above, No, concluslO,n 
was reached but we felt that definIte attentIOn should be gIven to thiS 
area, Another topic was the problem of planning funds and being able t,o 
develop the professional capabilities on the regional and local level, If 
they are required to plan 70% of the project~ with only 40% of th~ plan
ning funds, This was given considerable discus,sion, Another thl~g -
planniHg for systems change is when the planner IS employed by re~lOnal 
councils composed of the executives of the systems who they are trymg to 
change when in fact he would be working for a council comprised of 
people involved in the change, A discussion on the' use of cit,izen in
volvement - desirability and the dangers involved, The techmques of 
using citizen involvament in some capaci,ty in crime ~ouncil,s are 
generally appointed and are generally comprIsed of prof~sslOnals ,m the 
system. But it was felt that citizen involvement had to be mcl~ded If th~y 
were eventually to be expected to pick up the costs of the pl'?Jects. QUIte 
a bit of disGussion on the subject that money was not the answer in itself, 

'In relation to money, how much new money was actually required to im
plement a good system or how much diversion of exi~ting funds is 
perhaps being expended inefficiently. In regard t~ thI~, the wh~le 
question of civil service, the meril: system and th~ unlOn.s m th~ serVIce 
giving agencies and their effect on the actual serVIces bemg delIvered to 
the'client was discussed. There was a general consensus, that many of the 
criminal justice agencies were self-serving or serving the professionals 
involved rather than client serving. Also the question of the advisability 
of using elected versus appointed officials in the vario~s ju~tice s¥slems, 
There was one key point threaded throughout the entIre dIscussIOn and 
that was how interrelated the provision and the success of the criminal 
justice system was to the total thing of the organization of govern n: ent. It 
was generally concluded that in many states that olie of the key thmgs to 
providing better services was going to be very closely connect~~ to 
government reorganization, in particularly the county/mumcipal 
question. 
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Workshop No. 5 

O.ur group was assigned the manpower issues and the availability of 
fundmg '" who ~ays the bills? In addition to those two, we touched on a 
co~~le of other mteresting areas. We discussed for a few minutes, the 
UnifIed court plan that Missouri is moving toward Rnd that several other 
states have already adopted. One of the challenges to the plan was some 
of the admi,nistrative diff~cu,Ities that some of the courts were engaged in, 
?ut the m~~or pr~blems facmg the co~rt were only peripherally engaged 
!U the ?ve.lc,rowdm~ and what not. WhIle the court plan may reduce some 
of the JUdICIal ~u,nctIOns like the ju~tice of the peace may be eliminated in 
some communItIes and states, theIr case load that they would have han
dled are going to have to ?e taken on by somebody else. In any case it 
was generally .concluded m our group that the unified court plan was 
probably a desJrable goal or objective. Another question which we were 
not assi~ned but ,,,,:hich we. too~ up was the crime specific planning con
cept. Crime speCI,fIc planmng IS good depending on the type of problem 
Ihat you are seekmg to address and it is probably at its best when it is 
used in conjunction with comprehensive planning. One of the 
weaknesses was that the planning approach was that it deals with the 
pro.blem ~!1ly in one area and pushes it to another. Getling back to the 
tOPIC~ whICh we were assigned - Manpower and operations problems_ 
the ?lggesl crimin.al system justice need. In getting into this question we 
got mto the qu~st.lOn of recr~itment, and standards. Recruitment of per
son?el and trammg accordIng to standards was just as important as 
havmg enough personnel. . 

, Another discussion was the question of licensing police personnel 
Just as we do attorneys or CPA's or whatever and this involved some 
rather heated discussion ... it's an idea anyway. 

'!'Ie got into the academic educators role and the group seemed to be 
saymg that the training of criminal justice system personnel should be 
left uP, to the criminal justice system agencies. The other two questions 
regardIng the availability of funding .. , there wasn't much disagreement 
that the LEAA program should be continued, No one was against that. 
T~ere ~as a general consensus that funds should go primarily to _ not 
primarIly but tha.t funds should not all go to the cities '" not all go to the 
urban, areas but In ~act the urban areas are the best off. They have the 
sup,erlOr resources In almost every area, Revenue sharing was needed 
whICh sort of answers the last question ... What are the other sources of 
non federal taxes and funding of the systems of justice and the sub 
systems and we felt that there were no really alternate sources outside of 
federal funding, 

Workshop No.6 

We spent most of our time talking about evaluation, we really did 
tou~h on most of the topics. The feeling that evaluation starts with the 
d~slgn of projects and not with the annual report, was a common idea 
WIth all of us. I think there was an agreement that it was important to try 
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LO slale objectives in terms of the results thaL we were lrying to produce, 
ruther than lhe activities that were going Lo occupy the lime of the project 
staff. We also went on to agree Lhal if you had a project thal has attempted 
to sLate objectives in terms of results that we then have to identify the 
kind of information Lhal the project is carrying out in order to tell the ex
tent to which those results have been achieved. There needs to be a 
method of manipulating or analysing the criteria for the project. We ten
ded to feel that self-evaluation was very limited in value but I think it was 
agreed thaL it was necessary if only to let the person see how well he has 
used his resources and thaL self-evaluation ought to strengthen the 
capability and quality of projects throughout the state. Any creditable 
evaluation was going to have to be carried out by people other than those 
who design and administer a project. 
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APPENDIX 

PRE-CONVENTION ANNOUNCEMENT 

PRE-CONVENTION MEMORANDA 

AND REFERENCE MATERIAL 

CONVENTION AGENDA 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 
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NEWS RELEASE 

From The Office Of 

Governor Warren E. Hearnes 

PRE-CONVENTION MEMORANDUM 

TO: ALL STATE PLANNING AGENCY DIRECTORS 

FROM: William L. Culver, Executive Direc . . 
Governor Warren E. Hearnes today asked the Miss,)uri Law En· 

forcemenl Assistance Council to explore the possibility of Missouri i 

hosting a National Convention on the System of Justice. 

Agency (Missouri Law Enforce . I A . tor, Mlssour~ State Planning 
men sSlslance CouncIl) 

f~SB+~C~T: THE NATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE SYSTEM OF 

"To make our justice system work is a major domestic priority," said 
Hearnes. "The rhetoric has been hot and heavy on this subject for several 
years. Il is time for a full-scale, reasoned evaluation of what has been 
done lo improve the justice system and what needs to be done. The 
criminal justice syslem is basically a state responsibility but with 

DATE: June 30, 1972 (Convention Date: September 6 7 , ,a) 

national implications." J Introduction 
The Governor went on to observe that since criminal justice is a state ~ Our National Convention on the S t f . '. 

responsibility there is a great need to share information on many similar j be held al the campus of the Univ/s.~m ~ ~~tICe I~ now schecl.uled to 
projecls running in each of the several slates. "In a time of tight budgets, ; tember 6, 7"and a, 1972. We have rec:~1 Yd a ISSOUrI - ColumbIa Sep
states can ill-afford to repeat mistakes already made by others." The ~ support from many SPA direclo Ive ~~~ou~agement and offers of 
Governor said a national convelltion would bring together leaders from professional organizations Among Ih

fs
, ~u.J IC Jl1t~~est groups, and 

all over the country who have actually been working to do something I endorsements to our effort~ are LA C ~s~:n~ng s~eclflc a.nd unqualified 
about reducing crime and delinquency and researching new methods' the American Correctional Associ~tio" e d merIcan JudIcature SOCiety, 
of fighting crime, probably sometime in Mayor June, 1972. It would in· : the National Conference of State nc ~n . o~r OWI~ SPA ASSOCiation, 
clude those men and women who are concerned with improving the en· ministrators. nmma JustICe Planning Ad-
lire system of justice by making it fairer and faster. This memorandum contains gener 1 . f . 

The Governor asked William L. Culver, Executive Director of ~nd. requests for specific action by the aS~~ or;atlOn on the .convention 
MLEAC, to explore the possibility of the national convention, develop an InVIte someone to participate in thi s. n!yan SPA dIrector can 
agenda and timetable, suggest ·alternative methods of funding, and can·' While there may be addresses by pes can vet tlO,!' . 
tact its sister agencies in all other states for their possible participation. ~ndoubtedly a social hour or two alan r~~ns 0 natIOnal promJI1ence and 

The Governor also appealed for assistance from the nation's goyer· hon of attending a Big-a football game ~n Se tax somew~ere plus the op
nors, noting that this effort can best succeed with their full support as the major objectives of this meeting are a~;. ay ~ornI~g, nevertheless 
well as that of the state agencies administering the LEAA (Law En· the enclosed pre-convention brochure' specl IC an SUCCJl1ctly stated on 
forcement Assistance Administration) program. *10 provide a forum f h . '. 

the criminal' t' or t e focus of natIOnal attention on the issues of 

aa 

* '. JUS Ice system. 
*:0 hlgh~lght what is actually working and what is not 

g~n~~~ll~~s:~~~~t~~ f~~e;~n~~~ti~~~ceedings, of the wo~kshops and 

Thousands of pers h b . 
LEAA-funded SPAs s,ons 1 atve een workJl1g through the efforts of the 

. justice and reduce ~nce a e 196~ 10 attempt to improve our system of 
dividuals who ar CrIme and delInquency. It is time that selected in
~iscuss what has ~e:nowle~~eable about this effort get together and 

)e?tive of publishing ~n~o~i~~rb~~i~h~~i~eedsl to be done with the ob-
will be permanently available as t f PhoO o.f ~nowledge so that it 
the future. a par 0 t e cflmll1o10gy literature of 
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Contents 
participation and recommendations. 

The following points will be covered in 
memorandum: 

1 this pre-convention 'I W C~l~~ENTION OBJECTIVE: PUBLICATION OF PROCFFDfNGS 
Ih: ;~per:V~~~mf~~~ee:~~rofessional a~sislance Dn ediling and ;a;mpili~~ 
depends upon agPain th~npg~ tf?l: ~ult)llclation. The subslancn. how()v(!('. (1) General information 

(2) Structuring of papers, sessions and workshops 
(3) Workshop topics 
(4) The role of SPA directors 
(5) Materials to come 
(6) Attachments, enclosures and reference materials 

(1) GENERAL INFORMATION. As you can see from the attached 
news release from Missouri Governor Warren E. Hearnes from lasl 
December, we were requested after bringing the idea to the attention of 
the Governor to explore the possibility of this meeting, including 
maximum involvement of the state planning agencies. With the Gover· 
nor's concurrence and that of our board chairman and with a small 
amount of money which our agency annually sets aside for criminal 
justice seminars, we have arranged for the location and management of, 
the convention by personnel at the Urdversity of Missouri-Columbia, . 

Since our letter to SPA directors Giitl::J March 1, 1972 enclosing this, 
news release and excerpts from our first "mini-prospectus" of this can·; 
vention, the date" of 6th, 7th and 8th (plus an optional football game,; 
Missouri vs. Oregon, for the afternoon of September 9, Saturday) hal§ 
been firmed up; University meeting, workshop and banquet facilities f 
have been reserved at the Memorial Union. A block of rooms at the i 
Columbia Ramada Inn has been set aside. 

Response from SPAs to this initial "teaser" letter of March 1 was en" 
thusiastic and extremely helpful. Many of you will recognize some 01 ' 

your ideas included in the tentative list of workshop topics. As you ",m 
see later on, we are asking all of you again to give us your comments on 
potential speakers, workshop participants and chairmen and possihli 
discussion topics which we have neglected. 

Overall attendance at this convention should be limited to less than 
250. We can manage to hold and provide reporting services for up tn~ 
worksha,ps, which is, therefore, the number of our tentative list 0 ; 

workshop subjects. It is our feeling that a spread of 3 to 7 participants in : 
workshop is the desirable number, with 5 the ideal. We will cut are)· 
pand workshops as invitations are received; however, if only 50 peop\ 
attend and their selection has been carefully made by the SPA director 
so that quality is high, there is no doubt but what a valuable publicatio 
will result. With the risk of boring everybody to death I am goingl 
repeat the following two items which are considered of primary i~ 
portance to our success within the structure of this convention: 

CONVENTION PARTICIPANTS: These must be extremely careM 
seIer-ted by the state planning agency, after glancing at the list of tentalil 
workshop subjects. The quality of literature which we leave behind \Ii 
depend on the quality of the participants, reflected through the workshc 

gO 

1 
, ,u ar IClpdn s t1emselves All I" 

receive a copy of the proceedin s when b' .', pnr,I~lpanls will 
will be available at cosl 1'1' gl, . pu ,llshe~1 ,ll1d uddlllolHil copies 

om t1e UnlversJly ot Missouri PI'ess, 

(2) STRUCTURING OF PAPERS SFSSION' " 
ubstl'Ucl of what is to be covpred I' ~ S AND WORKSHOPS, An 
publication with Ih., I' ' Jy ~ny paper submitled for pUliliibln 
bv july 'IS 'I'h e ploceee Ings of thiS convenlion should btl rp('Piv('c/ 
" . ese papers can dC'r/ ·U· I '" '. 

system oj justice or its vo;ious;o WI 1 any ~ro Jie,m or concern oj the 
tentative workshop sllbj~)cls or th;~~~e~g~ncludll1g bUI nol limited 10 
submitted by convenlion invilees or - I '. ,~ ?,rogram. Papers cnn be 
should be received no I'lter tha ' otWIS. I he papers Ihemselves 
be mailed 10: ',n August 15. Abstracts and papers shuuld 

Missouri Law Enforcemenl Assistance Council 
P. O. Box 1041 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 
Attention: NCSj. 

han~b~~~i~efds~~~~~~: ;~I~ ~~/~rwa.r~ed prior ,1.0 the convenlion and a 
workshops will al I . . peclflc strucluung of Ihe sessions and 

we~~~t~~:yansts atreS~;~~e~:~~lt~u:':~i~~e:;~~ti~~~a(~f~:r~~~~ ~~g!~t~'~~~On~[ 
" ep emuer 6. It will be e t' If' , <> 

present during the morning of S. t I ~sen ra or p~rtlclpants to be 
workshops and re r' , ep e?! Jet 7 when l!w [mal structures of 
f '1'1' I po. tmg Will be outlmed at a general session Worksl 
aCI I res ane recorclmg and reporting '11 b 'I b . 10p 

and evening of the 7tb and all da on
WI 

e aV?1 a Ie, for: the aftet:noon 
necessary A brief d f' I Y t~e 8th, Il1cludmg the evenll1g if 

. an Ina general session probabl 'II b h Id . 
early evening of the 8th Most of the w k ' c Y WI e e In Ihe 
workshops and of cours'e follow' o~ wlflI thus be hacked out in the 
asking you to ret t rng receipt 0 the attached forms we are 
, urn 0 us, we may change workshop b' t d 
rn several additional ones h' I Id su Jec s an work 
day period. w IC 1 COll run for less than the entire two 

bee~3)gl:~~K;~OP TOPICS, Th~ at~ached tentative lisl of topics has 
cellent ACIR Reom,our '10~~ creative Imagination and:-"'search, the ex
System" d POlt ~-v8 State-Local Relations in the Criminal Juslice 

.'. an suggestIOns already received from SPA directors 
Add~tlOnal suggestions are welcome and should be mention d th 

approprrate form when you return them to us. e on e 

(4) THE ROLE OF SPA DIRECTORS . 
enollgh background for you to wad th . Srnce Ih~re h~s probably been 
Simply speCifically list what ' e trofugh at thiS pomt, we will now 

we reques rom each SPA director as SOOn 
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as possible: 
1. Send out up to four of the enclosed brochures, upon which we 

have attached your return address, to up to four pers~ns whom y.ou 
wish to invite. We would like to have you send us a hst of these In

vitees either when you first send the enclosed brochure to them or as 
soon as they are returned to you. . 

We would like to have the SPA director (him or her) self meluded 
as one of these four if at all possible. Others can be anyone you select 
who has knowledge and experience in a facet of our program. For 
example: A knowledgeable academic, a regional o~ficial or director in 
your program; a mem ber of your own staff or policy board; a stu~e.n! 
or public official. Special N ate: Whil~ y~u may ask a federal OfflCl~1 
if you wish, we request that ~ou n~t I~vIt.e a?y LEAA perso~ ~t thIS 
point since as host agency MIssourI WIll InVIte selected partIcipants 
from top level LEAA staff, selected public interest group represen
tatives and oiher special guests who are willing to come and can add 
input to the workshops. 

2. Either by letter on in conjunction with this brochure, re.quesl 
abstracts and papers from anyone who you think could contr~bul.e, 
whether they are Lo be invited by you or not or whether they lIve In 

your state or not. 
3. Please pick up pen, pencil crayon or whatever and scrawl as 

legibly as possible answers to SPA director questionnaire forms 
which are attached La this memo and return to us as soon as you can. 
We need this so that we have an idea of who is to be invited, who you 
would like to see us invite as special guests and what topics you 
would like to see us include that are not already listed as tentative 
workshop subjects. 

(5) MATERIALS TO COME: 
*detailed convention agenda 
*amended list of workshop topics 
*detailed information on convention site, transportation and facilities 
* information on invitees, special guests and speakers 
*convention strUCture and reference materials distributed al 

registration 

(6) ATTACHMENT, ENCLOSURES AND REFERENCE MATERIALS. 
ATT ACHMENTS: 

*News Release, Governor Warren E. Hearnes of Missouri, dated 

December 17, 1971 
*List of Workshop Topics . . 
*SPA directors questionnaire forms to be completed ImmedIately and 

returned (Please). . 
ENCLOSURES: 5 pre-addressed brochures for NCSJ (relam 
one marked "sample" and send the other four to persons you 
wish to invite - don't forget yourself!) 
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REFERENCE MATERIALS: General refer/.mce materials for the 
convention itself will be: 

1. All SPA cl~rrf;nt Action Plans 
2. State of the States Report from the National Conference of State 

Criminal Justice Planning Administrators annual meeting. 
3. ACIR Report A-38 State-Local Relations on the Criminal Justice 

System 
4. NCS} Convention Papers 
5. National Association of Counties publications on regional cr~minal 

justice planning 
6. (If available) Report of the Attorney General's Commission on 

Crimi.nal Justice Standards and Goals 
7. Other. Special Note: I have mercifully not included a report with 

which the grandfather of yours truly was involved (The Missouri 
Crime Survey, 1926, the Macmillian Oompany, R.E. Culver Survey 
Committee Member). It is, however, still an excellent volume and 
something to work toward for our own proceedings, having recom
mended "radical" items like the establishment of a State Highway 
Patrol, etc.! 

Summary and Conclusion 

Thank you for your patience. Please scrawl on the attached forms, 
photo copy if you desire and mail back to us at P. O. Box 1041, Jef
ferson City, Missouri 65101. 

I know our efforts are worthy and with your cooperation we will 
leave a little behind for future would-be criminologists to at least 
ponder over. 

Finally, you will realize I have said nothing either to outsiders or 
to you about cost other than we have some funds for overall costs of 
the convention site and publication. We will work out the detailed 
budget and request up to $50.00 registration fee later in the summer. 
In the meantime if you wish to offer your invitees the luxury of 
paying their expenses for travel and subsistence, then that is up to 
you and you alone. Also, within budgetary limits, if you have ab
solutely no way to pay for an invitee and they don't either, we would 
be glad to have you contact us on behalf of someone who you wish to 
send and we will see if we can in selected cases pay such expenses. 

More later and best regards. 

William L. Culver 
Executive Director, Missouri SPA 
NCSJ Convention Director 

P.S. NOW: "Rip off" the last 3 sheets, fill in, and return, Thank You. 
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NEWS RELEASE 
From the Office of 

GOVERNOR WARREN E. HEARNES 

17 Decem bel' 1971 

Govei'nor Warren E. Hearnes today asked the Missouri Law En
forcement Assistance Council to explore the possibilily of Missouri 
hosting a National Convention on the System of Justice. 

"To make our justice system work is a major domestic priority," 
said Hearnes. "The rhetoric has been hot and heavy on this subject 
for several years. It is time for a full-scale, reasoned evaluation of 
what has been done to improve the justice system and what needs to 
be done. The criminal justice system is basically a state responsibility 
but with nalional implications." 

The Governor went on to observe that since criminal justice is a 
state resp,onsibilily there is a great need to share information on 
mHny similar projects running in each of the several states. "In a time 
of tight budgets, states can ill-afford to repeat mistakes already made 
by others." The Governor said a national convention would bring 
together leaders from all over the country who have actually been 
working to do something about reducing crime and delinquency and 
researching new methods of fighting crime, probably sometime in 
Mayor June, 1972. It would include those men and women who are 
concerned with improving the entire system of justice by making it 
fairer and faster. 

The Governor asked William L. Culver, Executive Director of 
MLEAC, to explore the possiblity of the national convention, develop 
an agenda and timetable, suggest allernaLive methods of funding, and 
contact its sister agencies in all other states for their possible par
ticipation. 

The Governor also appealed for assistance from the nation's 
governors, noting that this effort can best succeed with their full sup
port as well as that of the state agencies administering the LEAA (law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration) program. 
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TENTATIVE LIST OF WORKSHOP TOPICS 

General Outline 
(Categories) 

A. System Reforms - Both UnderwSlY and Yet to Come 
B. System Operations 
C. Intra-system Functional Issues 
D. Intergovernmental Issues 
E. Successful Local, Regional. State or National Projects, Programs and 

Approaches - What is Working 
F. Planning and Problem Identification 
G. Manpower Issues 
H. Availability of Funding - Who Pays the Bills 
I. Research and Evaluation 

Workshop Topics 

A. System Reforms - Both Underway and Yet to Come 
1. Should the state governments with or without federal help assume all 

responsibility and standard selling for system functions (except 
payment of police salaries) 

2. State criminal codes and their relation to the state systems of justice 
(line agencies) 

3. The impact of peripheral agencies and activities on the justice 
system, and coordination 

4. Relations of the separate branches of govern ment (executive, 
legislative and judicial) in reforming state ju§tice systems 

B. System Operations 
5. The use of computer technology to upgrade system operations 
6. Operating roles of the separate branches of government as they relate 

to the justice system 

C. Intra-system Functional IsslJEls 
7. Should minimum limits of size (16 including Chief) be placed on 

municipal police departments by state law 
8. Should the state governments with or without federal help assume all 

justice system costs except those of police salaries 
9. Is consolidation of police d~partments feasible 

10. Is a unified court system a feasible goal for each stale government. 
. How should personnel be selected 

11. Should corrections be regionally oriented or community based with 
standard-setting and funds from the state. Elimination of institutions 
above a certain size 
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12. Should a slale agency on the executive level review and recommend 
an n ual budgets of all types of justiCE! system -related agencies 

D. Intergovernmental Issues 
1:3. Is there a legitimate national interest in the setting of standards and 

goals for the functional areas of the system of justice 
14. Should a regional justice council be established within the state to ad~ 

minister justice. or Dwail general governmental consolidation 

E. Successful Local, Regional, State or National Projects, Programs and 
Approaches - What is Working 

15. The police projects successful in changing operations and services 
16. Court administration and operations improvements in the metropol. 

itan areas 
17. New approaches in community based corrections and related bond- , 

ing, probation and parole practices ' 
18. The Youth Service Bureau and related subjects. Should the courts or 

the executive administer juvenile programs as opposed to the 
juven He judicial functions 

19. Role of small states and rural communities - an upgraded system for 
"problem - specific" citizen action for crime reduction. 

20. Indian law enforcement programs and issues 

F. Planning and Problem Identification 
21 Should justice system planning and project administration bea 

creature of the state, local, regional councils, or several. 
22. Is "crime-specific" or "problem-specific" planning the most effective 

means of attack on crime problems? What manner should technical 
assistance service be administered with reference to projects and 
planning efforts? 

G. Manpower Issues 
23. Do projects exist where adequate manpower has tested effectiveness 

of reforms already in existence 
24. Is the manpower problem in the system of justice susceptible to 

separate solution 
25. Is manpower or operations problems the biggest single justice system 

need and that of its sub-systems 

H. Availability of Funding -- Who Pays the Bills 
26. Should the LEAA program be continued with increased attention to 

major cities and state justice system reforms 
27. What are the alternate sources of non-federal taxes and funding for 

the system of justice and its sub-systems 

1. Research and Evaluation 
28. Is research available identifying effective correctional programs on 

individuals exposed to the system of justice 
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29. What are the levels and types of evaluation which can effectively be 
conducted on projects, programs and systems of justice 

30. How ir?por~anl is self evaluation of pl'Ograms Hnd is "independent" 
evaluatIOn Important and a responsibility of the slate or federal 
government. 

SPA DIRECTOR QUESTIONNAIRE FORM 

June 30, 1972 No. 1 
STATE: __________ _ 

PLEASE LIST THE NAME, CATEGORY (ACADEMIC, SPA, ETC.) AND 
ADDRESS OF THE FOUR OR LESS PERSONS YOU ARE INVITING TO 
THE CONVENTION. INCLUDE SPA DIRECTOR IF PLAN TO AT. 
TEND: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

SPA DIRECTOR QUESTIONNAIRE FORM 

June 30, 1972 No. 2 
STATE:. ____________ __ 

PLEASE LIST NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF POTENTIAL SPEAKERS, 
SPECIAL GUESTS, OR WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS OF SPECIAL 
ABILITY OR NATIONAL PROMINENCE WHICH YOU WOULD LIKE 
THE CONVENTION TO INCLUDE: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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SPA DIRECTOR QUESTIONNAIRE FORM 

June 30 j 1972 No.3 

STATE: _____ -----

PLEASE UST ANY SUGGESTIONS FOR WORKSHOP TOPICS NOT· 
INCLUDED ON THE ORIGINAL ENCLOSED "TENTATIVE LIST OF 

WORKSHOP TOPICS". 

BE SURE TO FILL IN THE BLOCK NEXT TO THE FOLLOWING LIST 
OF NUMBERS WITH THE LETTER REPRESENTING THE CATEGORY 
UNDER WHICH YOUR WORKSHOP TOPIC WOULD BE LOCATED 
EXAMPLE' AN ISSUE ON A SUCCESSFUL STATE OR LOCAL 
~ROJECT iN POLlCE, COURTS OR CORRE~TIONS W:'II~H YOU. 
WOULD LIKE TO SEE EXPLORED WOULD FIr UNDER E IN THE 
"A THROUGH I" LIST ENTITLED GENERAL OUTLINE ON THE TEN· 

TATIVE LIST OF WORKSHOP TOPICS): 

1. o 

2. o 

3. o 

4. o 

5. o 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: ALL NCSJ PARTICIPANTS 
DATE: Sept em ber 7. 1972 
SUBJECT: Reference Materials for NCSJ Workshop Participants 

As stated in the original brochure, the objectives of this conference 
are: 

1. To provide a forum through the various workshops for the focus of 
national attention on the issues in the (criminal) justice system. 

2. To highlight, through the resources of the various criminal justice 
experts who are members of the workshops, what programs, 
projects and activities to reduce crime and improve the system of 
justice are actually working, and where the country and its com
munities need to go from here toward further programs and 
reforms. 

3. To publish the workshop and convention proceedings in a per
manent resource document for the use of criminal justice planners 
and other interested citizens, 

Workshop leaders will have access to various materials to provide any 
requested data for various workshop discussions. However, the basic 
resource brought to this convention is the resource of the experiences of 
the participants themselves, as expressed on the issues which face justice 
system reform in the various workshop proceedings. 

In addition to the list of workshop topics and other materials either 
brought to the partiCipants or distributed at convention registration or 
during the proceedings, the attachments to this memorandum are sup
plied as a general orientation resource for workshop discussions. They 
include! 

1. Reproduction of the "Summary of Major Findings" from the ACIR 
Report A-38, State-Local Relations in the Criminal Justice System. 

2. A reproduction of the 44 major recommendations of the ACIR 
study. 

3. Tables listing and summarizing the percentage and dollar 
distribution of total annual LEA A funds, 1969-1973. 

4. A reproduction of the basic 1967 Presidential Commission diagram 
of the "System of Justice". 

5. Abstract NCST paper "Designing Change in the Criminal Justice 
System" by H. Paul Haynes. 

6. A brief list of standards for the functional components of the basic 
system of justice (from the Model Criminal Justice Reform Act, 
S.400, introduced by Senators Eagleton, Saxbe, Brooke and Mon-
dale). . 

All workshop proceedings and the two general session proceedings 
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will be recorded and repor~ed by co?peral~g st~d~nts o~l~h~e Sec:::~t~J 
L'nv University of Missoun-Columbw. Eac wor S op ,w 
t~ e~plore its particular series of topics thoroughly; and If ahconcen~u~.on 

. can be reached they may be reported to t e conc u mg 
any Issues ' . 1 b l H ever a 

eneral session Friday afternoon before t~e fma an~ue. ow \ 
rhOl'ough discussion of the issues is more Important than any a\te~Pt t~ 
make s ecific recommendations as a group. Once the primary OplCS 0 

each w~rkshop are considered, parlickip~nts ~re .alsol~S~~~U::~:~d\~sCsO~f 
ment and discuss any of the wor s op OplCS 

workshops to which they are assigHnEedC'ONVENTION PARTICIPANTS 
AFTER ADJOURNMENT OF T ' 

CAN SUBMIT PAPERS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION 
WITH THE PROCEEDINGS WI-IICH RELATE TO ANY OF THE 
WORKSHOP TOPICS, DEADLINE: OCTOBE~ 15, .1972. Papers should 
be forwarded to Box 1041, Jefferson City, MISSOUrI 65101. 
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1. 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS 

Organizational and Jurisdictional Problems 

Police 

• There are upwards of 30,000 separate, independent police forces in 
the country, Nearly 90 percent of all local governments have police forces 
ofless than len full-lime personnel. These small police forces, in most in
stances, cannot provide full patrol and investigative services for their 
citizens. Essential police supporting services in these communities are 
virtually non -existen t, or d ifficull to obtain. 1n terlocal agreements for 
cooperative police services exist in many communities, but usually are 
not geared to assuring full patrol and investigative services. 

• Large cities representing less than ten percent of local governments 
have over 80 percen t of the Nation's total local police manpower. In none 
of the 114 multi-county metropolitan areas is there a police agency that 
exercises g~neral or special jurisdiction over areawide crime. 

• Rural police protection is highly decentralized, makes excessive use 
of purt-time personnel. and has little areawide capabilities. In 1967, the 
29,000 non-metropolitan !.oeal governments employed about 30,000 full
time policemen - an avernge r:f one pel' localHy, Another 21,000 
policemen in these jurisdictions were part-lime. In the same year, 65 per
cent of county police forces had less than 11 men. County police services 
are provided mostly to unincorporated fIreas, not countywide, 

• Most local police forces are largely jurisdiction bound while much 
of lhe criminal activity is mobile. As of 1966,41 States had agreed to the 
Uniform Law on Inlerstate Fresh Pursuit. However, not all States have 
enacted legislation granting intrastate exlraterritorial police powers. 

• The "independence" of elected Jaw enforcemr-ml officers makes 
modernization and intedocal coordination of police activities difficult. 
Sheriffs are elected in 47 Stales; constables in 29 Slates; and coroners in 
26 States. 

• Many State police forces operate under excessive functional and 
geographic restrictions and thereby are unable to provide supplementary 
and coo/.'dinative services to local police departmen ts, As of 1970, 26 State 
police agencies are assigned highway patrol duties as their main respon
sibilities. Only 28 of all State forces have statewide investigative power 
and only 28 provide crime laboratory assistance to 10caWies. 

Courts 

. • Only 18 States have substantially unified their court systems. State
local court systems in the remaining States frequently lack cl~ar patterns 
of court jurisdiction, central administrative control including assignment 
of judges within the system, and a single set of rules governing judicial 
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practice and procedure. . . ' . 
• Judges are elected in 25 Slates, and 10 22 Stales there IS no provlslDn 

for removing for just cause judges of general trial courts others than by 
the cumbersome procedures of impeachment, address, or recall. 

• Justice of the peace courts remain as a "un,iversal, and uni~ersal!y 
condemned, American institution." In most of the 33 Stales wInch stIll 
have them, they are untrained, part-time, and paid by fees. 

• The judicial function in 35 States is supported by an administrati.ve 
office staffed by professionally trained personnel and headed by a chIef 
administrative officer with full pOVllers to manage tl}e court workload. 
Such offices also exist in metropolitan areas of at least 13 States. 

Manpower: Selection, Qualifications, and Training 

Police 

• ~ightee)1 percent of all municipalities over 10,000 populalion in 
1968 dId not have formal training programs for police recruits; 43 percent 
of all such municipalities provided formal training from within their own 
departmen ts; and most cities below 100,000 have instructional slaffs of 
less than five full-time personnel. 

• Twenty-five States stipulate mandatory selection and training stan
dards for local policemen. Such standards rarely call for more than five 
weeks of recruit training - a level half that recommended by the 
President's Crime Commission in 1967. Only 1'1 States have set minimum 
standards for inservice, advanced, 0[' command personnel police training 

Prosecution . . . . ~ and many State surveys have found that local recruit training lasts only 
• The prosecutorial function is complicated m the majorIty of States ~ two or three weeks. 

vesting local prosecutors and attorneys general with ?v~rlapping or c?n, ~ 0 Twenty-one States have restrictive personnel provisions which 
current responsihililies .. Three Stales lodge aJ! CrimInal pro'>ecutlOn f mandale veterans preference requirements in the selection of local police 
power in the office of attorney general; seven allow the attorney g~ner~l f personnel. 
unrestricted power to initiate local prosecution; and ten permlt hIS II C ' . . I ouns 
unres~rlcted supersessIOn of loca prosecutors. t 

• Local prosecutors are elected in 45 States. Attorneys general are I • Thirty-six States require trial and appellate judges to be "learned in 
elected in 42 States. ·1 \~e law", bUI not in all instances are they required to be licensed to prac-

• Prosecution is a part-time endeavo;r in a large part of the country. In ! Ilee law; 25 States require a minim um period of legal experience for trial 
1966, over one-half of the local prosecutors in at least 27 States were - and appellate judges. The minimum period of legal experience insome 
working no more than half-time on public business. Slates is ten years. 

o 'I·. • A great majority of States having justices of the peace do not require 
Defense Counsel for IndIgents .• thaI they have any legal training. Also, in most of these States, justices of 

• Despite U. S. Supreme Court rul~ngs req~i:dng defense cou~sel for t, the peace are compensated solely on a fee basis. 
indigenls, only 11 Slates have a statewlde public defender system, an ad- ~ . 
diLional 30 States have assigned counsel systems. All lold there were 330 ~ Defense Counsel for Indigents 
public and private defender organi~ations operating in 1969, .most on,a! • Assign.ed cou~s.el systems in many ~reas lack local fiscal and public 
countywide basis. Some form of assIgned counsel system was III effect m ~. support. ThIS condItIOn has tended to hillder the entry of high-quality 
another 2,900 counties, but many of these were " ... without any real form I legal personnel into the public defender system. 

of organization, control or direction." t Corrections 

Corrections . { • Overall, less lhan 15 percent of State-local correctional personnel 
• All but four States have highly fragmented correctIOnal systems,! have any real opportunity for in-service training. Thirty-five percent of 

vesting various correctional responsibilities in either independent boards 1 local probation officers in jurisdictions of less than 100,000 receive mid
or nonoorrectional agencies, In 41 States, an assortment of health, i career training and only 12 percent of 95 State-level probation and parole 
welfare, and youth agencies exercise certain correctional responsibilities, 1 agencies have personnel exchange programs with other correctional 
though their primary function is not corrections. .~ agencies . 

• In over 40 States, neither States nor local governments have full· t • Forty percent of adult correctional institutions have no staff training 
scale responsibility for comprehensive correctional ser~ices .. So~e .i personn~l .and 4~ percent of juvenile correctional institutions have no 
corrections services, particularly parole and adult and juvemle m-l such tralllIllg offICers. 
stitulions, are administered by State agencies, while others, such as f • Local law enforcement officers .in many jurisdictions also are 
probation, local institutions and jails, and juvenile detention, are counly I responsible for operating the local jail or correctional institutions. 
or city responsibilities. . t Usually, these officers lack correctional training; at least 60 percent of 

• More than half of the States provide no stand~rd se~tin~ 0: ID'I. sheriffs' jail personnel in 11 southern States had no such training as of 
spection services to local jails and local adult correctIOnal IllstItutlOns., 1967. 
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Fiscal Support Patterns 

Police 

• Overall. 10cBl governmenls accounted for 79 perconl oj' total Sialn
local police expenditllt'es in 1B69. Twenly-throe Slulns gl'anllld fiSGill 
:lssisiance 10 local police agencies which amounted 10 $4B million in H)()7-
68. $12 million of which was in the form of Slate contribution to local 
police relil'emonl systems. 

Courts 

t .. Local governments bOB I' aboul 75 percenl or the lotal cost df Statu
local court expenditures. Only seven Stales finance no percenl or more of 
Ihe costs of lower courts. Forty-nine Stales assume full fiscal respon. 
sibility for Ihe highest court; 17 of 20 States having intermediale appellate 
courts fully finance such courts; and about 20 States subsidize significant 
portions of the expenses of general trial courts. Judicial roliI'Cm()nt 
systems are fully financed by State governments in 25 States. 

Defense Counsel for Indigents 

• Of 17 States thQt had statewide or partial public defender systems in 
1969. eighl were fully Slate-financed. and eight "",-,.ere ,:,hoJly locally
financed. One of lhese States had joint Stale-local llllanclllg. Of lhe 30 
States with assigned counsel systems. lhe costs were borne entirely by 
the State in 11, I" local governments in 11 others, and by a combinalion 
of fiscal sharir' eight others. 

Corrections 

• State go' , 
lolal State-loc 
expenditures f" 

neclicut down 

1: I[S, as of 1969. accounted for about 67 percent of lhe 
.. ·\ional expenditures. The State share of these lolal 

rom 100 percent in Alaska, Rhode Island. and Con
percent in Pennsylvania. 

New Trends an, , velopments 

While this sU!umary of,majol'difficullies is. ahd should be, disturbing. 
il is imporlant 10 recognize that progress has been made in many States 
and jurisdictions. Public clamor and concern has affected policy-makers 
and I egislatol'S at all levels of govern men l. Increased resources have been 
allocated. Ne:w legislation has been enacted. Innovative programs have 
been developed. The need for greater coordination among police. 
prosecution, courls and cOITections has been recogn ized. Some of this oc
curred under the stimulus of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act. Findings indicating these improvements are summarized 
below. 

Police 

• Forty-three localities over 10.000 population contracted for "lola)" 
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had police service agreements with counties, other localities, or State 
police departments in 1968. Certain police services are provided on an 
areHwide basis in the SI. Louis, Kansas City, Atlanta, San Francisco. and 
Fort Worth metropolitan areas. Moreover, mutual aid pacts exist among 
localities in several metropolitan areas. 

• Over 50 counties have formed "independent" police forces which 
replaced the county sheriff's office as the primary county police 
orgHnization. Fourteen States have replaced the coronet' with an ap
poinled medical examiner and 15 Siates have allowed local option in this 
malleI'. 

• At least eleven Stales render fiscal assistance for improved local 
police training. Seventeen State police departments provide localities 
with police training servicos Hnd Connecticut haf instituted a "resident 
trooper" program thaI places trained police personnel in many smaller 
localities on a full-time basis. 

• More than half the country's Stale police departments now aid local 
policu agencies with investigative. crime laboralory, and communications 
assistnnce. 

\ 

Courts 
• Eighteen Slates have instituted substantially unified court systems 

unci 35 Stutes have il central court administrator. . 
• Seventeen Stales. in whole or in parl. use the Missouri Plan for the 

selection and appointment of judges. At least 35 States now provide for 
judicial qualifications commissions, courts of the judiciary, or special 
commissions on involuntary retirument 10 scrutinize the performance of 
inc1lmbent judicial personnel. 

Corrections 
• Three Stutes have "unified" corrections systems. and another six 

are moving in this direction. 
• Nine Stales have established regional juvenile detention facilities 

while regional jails and correctional institutions have been established in 
at lenst seven olhers. 

• Over ten Slates provide inspections services fOI' juvenile detention 
facilities, jails, and local correctional institutions and a comparable num
ber of Slates have stipulated minimum standards for jails, local in
stitutions, and juvenile and misdemeananl probation services. 

• In four States. a single State departl1?ent administers all juvenile ac
tivities; in three States. the same agency is responsible for administering 
both juvenile and adult correctional services. 

System Planning and Coordination 
• While there is no one single Stale or local agency that formally can 

coordinate the activities of al\ criminal justice agencies. each State now 
has a planning agency which is responsible for disbursing Federal aid 
under the Safe Streets Act. ThE'se agencies, ':' charged with performing 
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comprehensive criminal justice planning at the State level and may chan
nel Federal crime control funds for the support of programs thnt 
strengthen and better coordinate the operation of criminnl justice agen
cies . 

• Forty-five Slates have created regional law enforcement planning 
agencies. Many of these agencies foclls on problems of cool'dinaling 
criminal justice activities on an areawide basis and, in some cases, they 
inlelTelale their planning efforts with Model Cities planning and with ap
plications for Juvenile Delinquency and Highway Safely Act funds . 

• AI the local level, 137 cities in 1969 reported they had instituted 
some lype of criminal justice coordinating council. These agencies at
tempI to provide the local chief executive with information and 
assistance for coordinating local criminal justice agencies. 

A beginning has been made in improving and modernizing operations 
in th~ various sectors of the criminal justice field. Yet, much obviously 
remains to be done. The 44 recommendations which follow conslitule an 
agenda for action. 

(1) The Commission recommends that all local governments in 
metropoJHan areas assure the provision of fullUme patrol and 
preliminary iilvestigalive services 10 their residents. Metropolitan 
localities should provide these services either directly. 01' through in
tergovernmental cooperation with States. counties. or other local 
governments. or some combination thereof. The Commission also 
recommends that overlying county governments should be empowered 
10 assume the police function in any metropolitan locality which falls to 
provide patrol and preliminary investigative services, charging the costs 
of such aSSllmed police service to the affected local government. The 
Commission further recommends that in cases where the county does 
not assume these police services, State legislation should mandate the 
consolidation of police services in metropolitan jurisdictions which do 
not provid.e basic police services directly or through interlocal 
agreements.* 

(2) The Commission recommends that counties be empowered and 
encouraged to perform specialized, supportive (staff and auxiliary) 
police services for constituent localities in single county metropolitan 
areas. These services should include communications, records. crime 
laboratory. and other related functions. The Commission further recom
mends that in multi-county or interstate metropolitan areas, States 
authorize and encourage appropriate areawide instrumentalities, such 
as regional criminal justice planning agencies, councils of government. 
or multifunctional, multicounty agencies to perform these supportive 
police services. 

(3) The Commission recommends that States authorize or encourage 
the creation of specialized police task forces. under State or interlocal 
direction. to operate throughout multicounty and interstate 
metropolitan areas in order to deal with extralocal and organized crime. 
The Commission further recommends that under the interlocal option, 
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any al'oHwide agency performing two or more operal,ing funclion~ be 
givnn I'(lsponsibility for the task force; if no such areawide agency eXists, 
Ihn fOl'c(l should be established by inlerlocal agreement among the par
ticq)i1ting local governments, 

(4) Tho Commission recommends thaI, whm'e ne?e~sary, S(,~~es 
enact legislation and enter into inlcrsla!e compaels giving 10calttlCs 
carefully circumscribed extraterritorial p'Jlice powers relating to "close 
pursuit" of felonious criminal offendee{ and to geographically extended 
powers of criminal arrest. The Comr.1ission further recommends that 
Slales clarify governmental responsibility for liability insurance for 
police officers engaged in lawful extraterritorial police aC,tivily, . 

(5) The Commission recommends that where counties proVIde , 
police services to unincorporaled portions of metropolitan, areas, States I 
should l'equire the cosls of such services to be borne entirely by such ~ 

I: unincorporaled areas. l' 
(6) The Commission recommends that State governments impr?ve ! 

the capabilities of rural* police systems by any or all of the followl11g; i 

(n) supplying, on a contractual basis, Irained Stale police pel'sonnelto 
work in rural jurisdictions: (b) huving Slate police departments, where , 
possible, provide a full range of police services in rural areas, or (c) ! 
providing incentive grants to encourage consolidation of subcounty 
police forces into a single county police force in rural areas with a high 
incidence of crime,** 

(7) The Commission recommends that. where lacking, Slales can
sidel' granting the appropriate State law enforcement agency a full range 
or statewide law enforcement powers and removing geographic 
limitalions on the operations of such agency. The Commission further 
recommends that, where needed, an appropirate Slate agency be en
couraged to provide centralized records and crime laboratory services to 
all local agencies within a Slate, that a uniform intrastate and interstate 
crime reporting system be established; and that all local agencies be 
required, OIl a periodic basis, to report directly or indirectly all felony 
arrest and identification records to the State agency, 

(8) The Commission recommends lhal, where needed, the office of 
sheriff be placed on a statutory rather than on a constitutional basis. 

(9) The Commission recommends thaI Slates give metropolitan 
counties the option of assigning basic responsibility for countywide 
police services lo an "independent" counly police force under the con
trol of the county chief executives or county board of commissioners. 
The Commission further recommends that States enact legislation 
which requires county law enforcement agency personnel to be com
pensated solely on a salary basis, covered by civil service, tenure 
provisions. and provided with adequate retirement benefits, Where 
counties choose not to exercise the option of creating an independent 
county police force, States should authorize the assignment of respon
sibility for countywide police service to the sheriff's department, the 
reassignmenl of the sheriff's court and jail" duties to appropriate court 
and correctional agencies, and the enactment of legislation which 
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removes lenure limitalions on Ihe shel'iff's off'icn. 

,. (;OVI:rIlOI' I{lmgnll diSSI!lltl!d. 

*Hurnl nW,lllS non t1wl mpo/itull 11J'f!1lS with lh(: nXl:I:plioll 01' "indl>pl!llllnnt" I:it ii'S or 
25.(JOO (JI' mort:. 

"*(;l)vnl'l1or Hnllgnn und Mayol' Maltt:stl:r dissnnll!t\. 

*TI I .. ' '1" r 11! .I1!'m 'til ro IH'S 10 iI shorl-term t:ol'rm:tiIJnal institutilill olhl'l'lhilll il local holding 
"over-nigh I IIIGk-up" fUGiJity. 

(10) The Commission recommends Ihal Slales abolish the office oj' 
con~l.ab~e and Il'nn~fe,r its dulies 10 appt'Opriute lower COUl'l sysloms, 

(11) fhe CommISSIOn recommends thai States abolish the office of 
Cot'Ol.1~r. The Commission also recommends Ihal Siales enactlegislalion 
ruqUJ.!'lng that the me:licnl funclions of the Garone!' be fjxClrcisecl by an 
appomted local medical examiner and the judicial functions of thn 
c~rone~ ~osilion be exercised by Ihe local pl'Osecuting aUorney. The 
COmlTIlS,sI.on furlher recommends that such legislation should slipulate 
Ihat offlcwl records regarding cerlification of death be n matler of 
PlIl~l!c record, and a grand jury or specified numb.,:!' of citizens. by 
petItIOn, may call for an inquest. 
" (12). The Commission recommends thai, whem needed. Slales creale 
Cou~cds on Police Standards, composed of appropriate Slate. local and 
plIbltc members, to develop and recommend minimum slandards for 
police selection and basic tmining, The Commission also recommends 
Ihal S~ates enact legislation promulgating mandatory minimum slnn
dads In these areas and assigning the administration of these standal'ds 
10 ~uch councils, Stales should meel 100 percenl of the cost of local 
Iraming progmms meeling mandatory State standards, The Commission 
fU,rth?r recom,mencls that Slates encourage private and public in
sllt,ut,lons of hIgher education to offel' appropl'iate programs for police 
tralnmg unci that local governments establish incentive pay plans or 
other fiscal aids designed to help local policemen in furthering Iheir 
professional training by pal'licipaling in such programs. 

(13) The Commission recommends thaI Slale legislatures revise Iheir 
C('iminal c~~e t~ beller define the scope of discretionary police activities. 
More specltlcal:/. Slate criminal codes should stipulate the bounds of 
legitimate p0Irce activity in the exercise of arrest powers, search 
procedures, and interrogation practices. The Commission further recom
mend.s l~?t, where lacking. Stales enacl comprehensiVe governmental 
tort ha?lllty s~a,tutes to prot~c.t State and local police employees from 
lort actIOns aI'lsmg out of legltlmate use of discretionary police powers, 

(14) The Commission recommends modification of State laws which 
restrict local chief executives from appointing local police chiefs from 
lh<: ranks of any qualified applicants and which restrict local police 
chiefs from appointing division heads and assistants reporting directly 
to them, Th~ Commission further recommends that, where necessary, 
States modify veterans' preference and other State civil service 
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regulations which serve 10 limit unduly or .o.therwise rest;ict the selec
tion. appoinlment. and promotion of qualifIed local policemen. 

(15) The Commission recommends that l~~al go~ernments sub
stantially increase their efforts to involve cItIzens In th.e lawen
forcement and criminal justice process through the establIshment of 
police-community relations machinery and progra.ms. . . 

(16) The Commission recommends that each State establIsh a Sl~
plified and unified court system, consisting of a su.preme court, an I.n
termediate court of appeals if necessary, a general trIal court and speCIal 
subdivisions of the general trial courl performing the duties of courts of 
limited jurisdiction. The Commission also recommends that the States 
abolish justice of the peace courts, or overhaul them by placing th~m 
under State supervision, direction and administra~i~n; by compens~tmg 
justices by salary rather than by fees; and by requJrlng th.?m to I," l!c~n
sed to practice law in the State or pass an approprIate quat ymg 
examination. The Commission further recommends that all courts be 
subject to administrative slJpervision and directio~ by the supreme 
court or the chief justice; to uniform rules of practIce and pr?cedure 
prcmul.8ated by the supreme court subject to change by th~ le?lsl~ture; 
and to the flexible assignment by the supreme court or chIef JustIce of 
judges from court to court within and between levels.* . 

(17) The Commission recommends that all States provld.e an ad
ministrative office of the State courts, headed by a profeSSIOnal ad
ministrator, to assist il;, the administrative supervision and direction of 
the State courl systen,. . 

(18) The Commission recommends that States authOrIze and ~n
courage establishment of administrative offices for the general trIal 
courts of large urban areas. The Commission further recommends that 
such offices be headed by professional administrators and be under. the 
general supervision of the State court administrator where one eXIsts, 

(19) The Commission recommends that Sta~e a~d local governments, 
where needed adopt the "Merit Plan" of selectmg Judges, whereby com
missions cons'isting of representatives of the bar, the jud~ciary, and the 
public screen and nominate qualified candidates for appolll.tment by the 
chief executive. The Commission further recommends that Judges so ap
pointed be required to su bmil themselves to voter approval or disap
proval at an election at the end of each term. 

'Governor I-iearnes dissents from that portion of Recommendation 16 dealing with the 
reform of the justice of the peace courts and states. 'I believe that full-scate court 
unification can be best accomplished through the abolition of the post of justice of the 

peace rather than its overhauL" 

(20) The Commission recommends that, where .lacking.'. States 
establish machinery for the discipline and removal of lllCapaCltate~ .01' 

unfit judges, patterned after California's Commission on JudICIal 

Qualifications. 
(21) The Commission recommends that States require aU judges to 
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be licensed to practice law in the State. 
(22) The Commission recommends that, where lacking, State laws 

require mandafol'y retirement of Stale and local judges upon renching 
age seven ty. 

(23) The Commission recommends Ihal States mquire all judges to 
devote full-time to their judicial duties. 

(24) The Commission recommends that States assume full respon
sibility for finHncing State and local courts. 

(25) The Commission urges State and Federal district judges, judicial 
officers and Bar Associations to initiate and support the development of 
Stale-Federal Judicial Councils composed of chief judges of State and 
appropriate Federal district courts to cooperatively explore problems of 
joint concern, including procedures for review of post-conviction 
petitions. 

I (26) The Commission recommends thai States strengthen State 
ff~ responsibility for prosecution by enhancing the attorney general's 

authority to oversee the work of local prosecutors; by establishing a 
1 State council of proseculors composed of all local dislrict attorneys and 

under the leadership of the attorney general; and by giving the attorney 
general the power to consult wilh and advise local prosecutors in mat
ters relating to the duties of their office; and when, in his judgment, the 
interest of the people of the State requires it, to allend the trial of any 
party accused of a crime and assist in the prosecution; and to intervene 
in any investigation, criminal 

(27) To achieve more efficient use of manpower and a higher level of 
prosecution, the Commission recommends that States; when necessary, 
centralize the local prosectuion function in a single office, responsible 
for all criminal prosecutions. 

(28) The Commission recommends that States require prosecuting 
attorneys to be full-time officials and that their jurisdictions be redrawn 
so that each is large enough to require the full-time attention of such an 
official and to provide the financial resources to support his office. 

(29) The Commission recommends that States pay at least 50 percent 
of the costs of local prosecuting attorneys' offices. 

(30) The Commission recommends that, where necessary, States 
enact legislation authorizing prosecutors to bring indictments through 
either grand jury or information procedures. The Commission further 
recommends that prosecutors utilize grand juries primarily in cases of 
alleged official corruption or extraordinary public concern. When used, 
grand juries should be empaneled on a frequent enough basis to prevent 
unnecessary court delay. The Commission stresses that nothing in this 
recommendation is intended to modify the traditional investigative 
powers of grand juries. 

(31) The Commission recommends that each State establish and 
finance a statewide system for defense of the indigent, making either a 
public defender or coordinated assigned counsel service readily 
available to every area of the State. 

(32) The Commission recommends, as a matter of general public 
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I 
I 

policy. that Stnte nnd locnl officinls give n high priority to upgrading 
correctional institutions and rehabilitation services iI', order to help 

I'educt! crime rates. t3:~) The Commission concludes that adequately financed. staffed. 
and supervised community-based treatment programs - .including 
probation. work release. youth service bureaus. half-way houses. parole. 
anti aftercare - can be more effective than institutional custody in 
rehabilitating most offenders and in facilitating their readjustment to 

society. 
(34) The Commission recommends that the States assume full finan-

cial. administrative. and operationnl responsibility 1'01' juvenile and 
long-term adult correctional institutions, parole, juvenile aftercare, and 
adulL probation. The Commission further recommends that local 
governments retain operntional and a share of the fiscal responsibility 
for short-term ndull institutions and jails, adult and juvenile detention, 
and misdeameanant and juvenile probation, and thai the States 
establish and monitor minimum standards of service, furnish planning 
and technical assistance, and provide n reasonable share of the costs of 

! (42) :-he ,Commission recommends Ihal, where necessary Siale and 
:~~al le~~slatlve bodies, personnel agencies and/or correction~l ngencies 
d e ac IOn to create new personnel classification positions "0 Ih'lt 

i
f parnpl'ofessionals and other qualified workers includl'ng e ff" d l 

except f . l' ff ,x-o en ers 
, C' ,o~mer fPO Ice 0 Icers, can be used in correctional programs The 

o,~mlsslon urther recommends that States and loc lit' . ' k 
! wadable Ira" d d ' ales ma e I 'bel mmg an e ucallOnal opportunities to such personnel to 
lena e them to meet appropriate standard" 

\
* ,(4~) The Commission recommends tha\"local criminal' I' dll1atll1g 'I d h C JUs Ice coor
I ,co~ncl, s ,un, e,r I e leadership of local chief executives be 

e~lt~I~:ls~ed 1111 JurisdictIOns having substantial administrative respon 
~I ~~ I yoTrhat east t~o ?f the major components of the criminal justic~ 

~. 
y em, e Commission further recommends Ihal LEAA ' 

t 
re iI' , I' . c re q u He 
Ih g on~ crllmlna !USlic.e planning agencies 10 coordinate their work with 

, ese oca councils where they exist. 

i 
! 
l 

such activilies.* 
(35) The Commission recommends that the State's responsibility for ! 

correctional activities, excluding the adjudicatory functions of granting \,; 
paroles or pardons. be vested in o,ne State department or agency direclly 

nSSl:~o~:nor r~ear~es ,disse~is from th,e portion of the recommunda'tion deilling with State 
t' ,t' > p n

h 
of ~ert?ln ,JuvenIle correctIOns activities and slales; "Juvenile corructiollS ac-

~~c~~St'r~~li~at~~~n:;\t~~IOll~ an~,afte~cara. are most effectively administered althe local level. 
this 'I ,. • , se unc IOns IS necessary to meet diverse local conditions. Morf'over 

Whi~:P;~;~~ re~orlzes the ~beled f~r juveniles to maintain close ties with Iheir comm'unit; 

accountable to the Governor. I 
(36) To ease the critical problem of commingling untried persons 

with convicted offenders, and to expedite the trial of such persons, the 
Commission recommends that States and local governments joinlly I,:, 

plnn and develop adequate adult and juvenile detention services and I ~ 
facilities which relate to the processes of the court system. f, 

(37) The Commission recommends that State and local governments [ 
enact legislation, where necessary, authorizing work-release programs I 
nnd establishing administrative and fiscal procedures to enable the ! 
Stale correctional agency to utilize approved regional or community, 1 

(38) The Commission recommends Ihat State and local governmenls 
initiate or revamp their academic nnd vocational truining offerings for 
inmntes of juvenile nnd ndulL institutions, 

(39) The Commission recommends that Slates authorize and en
courage local governments through financial incentives and technical 
assistance to contract yvith larger local units for the custody of their 
prisoners, or enter into agreements with other local units for the joint 
eslablishment and operution of regional jails and local institutions to 

handle such offenders, 
(40) The Commission recommends that short-term penal institutions 

be administered by appropriately trained correctional personnel. 
(41) The Commission recommends that State and appropriate local 

governments improve recruitment, compensation, training. and 
promotion practices to attract sufficient numbers of high quality per
sonnel to the corrections system, The Commission further recommends 
that States establish minimum qualifications standards for correctional 
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no Je as POSSI e WIth State assumption of these lIctivities," 

. (44) The ~ommiss~on recommends that State and regional criminal 
Justice plannmg agen~l~s, and local criminal justice coordinalin councils 
~~kesfrtmlary res?o~slbl!!ty ,for improving interfunclional coop~ration in 

e a e- oca C:,rlmmal Justice system, These agencies should encoura e 
~mong ,other thmgs, the development of such coordinating mechanis~~ 
tiS semll1ar~ on sentencing practices for judicial and correctional er
sonnel, ~ohce legal advisors, and a comprehensive criminal justice ~ata 
:y~te:n' rhey s?ould also encourage the coordinating efforts of the 
XIStll1g profeSSIOnal law enforcement organizatl'ons The C " furth d ' ,ommlSSlO11 
'll er reco;men s that State legislatures establish a joint standing com-

ml ee ~r ta e other appropriate means to provide for continuing stud 
an,d :evlle~ o~ the progress in achieving a better coordinated State-Ioc1I 
Cl'lmll1a Justice system, 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Donald J. Apai. Assistant Director . 
New Jel'suy Law Enforcement Planlllng Agency 

Dick Arena. Police Specialist 
Kentucky Crime Commission 

Arthur Bilek. Chairman . . 
Illinois Law Enforcement CommiSSIOn 
Bruce E. Brennan. . 
Division of Justice and Crime PreventIOn of Virginia 

Wayne W. Buckner. Court Administrator 
Missouri Supreme Court 

Robort Connor. Fiscal Officer 
Missuuri Supreme Court 

Geoffrey Corbell. Direct.or . 
Office of Crime AnalYSIS. Washington, D.C. 

Arthur J. Crowns. Jr .. Chairm?n 
Kansas Administration of Justice Department 

Ken Orlan, Director 0'1' Planning 
Kentucky Crime Commission 

Bemai'll P. Donnelly. Deputy Director 
California Council on Criminal justice 

Robert W. Drake. Supervisor 
California Council on Criminal justice 

Jam(!s A. Duffey, Executive Director . 
Region 4. Missouri Law Enforcement ASSistance Council 

joseph Easton 
Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance Council 

Lloyd M. Finklea. Executive Di~ect!lr . 
Missouri Law Enforcement ASSistance Council 

Gnrold L. Gabriel . Council 
Region 19. Missouri Law Enforcement ASSistance 

P1It rick Gallagher. Director 
South Bond. Indiana Criminal justice Planning Unit 

Floyd B. Hnnnon. Chief of Police 
Wichita. Kansas Police Departmen t 

Douglas Harman. Director 
Data Services. Washington D. C., International City 
M1Inagement Association 

M'lrshall Hartman. Director 
IllinoiS Defender Services for N.L.A.D.A. 

Bruce Heath 
Utah Stale Capitol Building 
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Michael Herman. 
Indiana. Lake County Coordinating Council 

Bob Igleburger, Chief of Police 
Daylon. Ohio 

John F. X. Irving 
New jersey University School of Law 

John V. Knaus 
Rogion '1. Missouri Law Enforcement Council 

Sian ley R. LowG'. Associate DiI'ector 
Illinois. American judicalure Society 

I· Rllol·be~t RN· Lt~lcasl C '1 C . dOl' 
1I101S. 11 lona ounci on rllne an e II1quency 

l 
l 
t 
i 
! 

John W. McKay 
Honolulu. Hawaii 

Richard A. McKone. Supervisor 
Califomia Council on Criminal justice 

Charles Mann 
SI. Louis Mo. Bureau for Men 

Ronald C. Middleton 
Region 2. Missouri Low Enforcement Council 

G. R. Mundy. Chief of Staff 
California. Tri-Counly Council on Criminal Jusllce 

Arthur C. Murphy. Chairman 
Governor's Comm. on Law Enforcement. Maryland 

LI. Colonel James R. Newman 
Kansas City Missouri Police Department 

Russell I. NiI:holas, Director 
Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance Council 

Dr. Sterling Provost 
Sail Lake City. Ulah 

Dailey Pulliam 
Region 7. Missouri Law Enforcement Council 

William E. Reichert. Executive Director 
Region 14. Missouri Law Enforcement Council 

Floyd D. Richards, Executive Director 
Region 5. Missouri Law Enforcement Council 

Ellis R. Ross. Executive Director 
Ohio Civil Rights Commission 

Edward J. Schoenbaum. Assistance Director 
lIIinois American judicature Soci.ety 

Frank Schwarzer, Executive Director 
Region 13, Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance Council 

Dr. David L. Smith 
University of Missouri-SI. Louis 
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Edward <;'1itlpp. Evaluatiun Specialist . 
Nl!w II~rBI~Y Statu Law Enfurcemlmt Plannmg Agency 

Jal:k L. Williams. Dirl!Gtor 
R!!gion !l. Law Enforct:mllnt Council 

PI~rl'Y Winget 
i{pgion a. Law Enforcement Couneil 

William L. Culvl)(,: Exm:utive Din)clor 
Missouri Law Enforcemllnt AssistancI! Council 

Conlon MiSlwr 
llnil'l!rsity of Missoul·i-St. Louis 

lanll!s L. Marl' 
Missouri Lillv En forcenll!nt CounGiI 

William War(,(!ll Cardl~r 
Missouri Law Enforcumunl Council 

Robel·t J. Ahsens 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
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I I FINAL CONVENTION AGENDA 
II 
Ii 
i 
I 
i 

Wednesday, September 6 
*4:00 9:00 p.m. 

*7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

[.concu"enuy with Above 

Ii Thu"day, Septemb., , 
1 *9:00 - 9:15 a.m. 
: 
1 

! 
1 

Registration, Ramada Inn 
Columbia, Missouri 

Meeting with Workshop Leaders 
and Reporters, Memorial Student 
Union, Main Campus, University 

of Missouri - Columbia 
Reception (Cash Bar), Ramada Inn, 

Columbia, Missouri 

Bus and limousine service from 
Ramada Inn to Convention Site, 
Memorial Student Union, Main 

Campus, University of Missouri
Columbia 

*Registration continues at 
Memorial Student Union 

; OPENING OF CONVENTION 
Executive Director, Missouri Law 

Enforcement Assistance Council and 
Convention Director ~ Presiding 

Welcoming Messages 
Office of the Governor of Missouri 

Office of the Attorney General of Missouri 
*The Honorable John C. Danforth 

Attorney General and Member, 
Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance 

Council 
Welcome from the University System 

*The Honorable C. Brice Ratchford 
President, University of Missouri 

Convention Logistic Details 
*James R. Preston 

Convention Coordinator, 
University of Missouri-Columbia 

and NCSJ Host 
Coffee Break 

\ *9:30 a.m. 
t 
\ 

I' 
t , 

*10:00 a.m. 

*10:15 a.m. , 
! 
I 

I 
~ * t 10:30 
I. ;10:45 
~: 
I 
l 

a.m. 
a.m. - 12:00 noon Charge to Convention and 

Assignment to Workshops 
William L. Culver, Convention Director 

* Arthur J. Bilek, Chairman 
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*12:00 
*12:45 p.m. 

*1:30 - 5:30' p.m. 

*7:30 p.m. 

*9:00 - 10:00 p'.m. 

Friday, September 8 
*9:00 - 9:15 a.m. 

*9:30 - U:OO noon 
*12:00 
*12:30 p.m. 

*1:30 - 4:00 p.m. 

T 
-

.-..:--~ ... --..... ------.-, 

Illinois Crime Commi.ssio~ and i *4:00 - 5:30 p.m. 
formerly Profellsor, University of 

Illinois at Chicago Circle, 
Lunch, Memorial Student Union [I *6:00 p.m. 

*Speaker, Douglas Harman, Ph.D., ! 
International City Managp.m~nt Ass~ciati?n 11 

and formerly Professor, AmerIcan University) 
Workshops in Session, , 

Memorial Student Union Workshop Rooms! 
Reporting of Workshops performed by 
students of School of Law, University 

General Plenary Session, Memorial 
Student Union Auditorium, 

Workshop Reports and Discussion 
Banquet, Memorial Student Union 

* Address: Charles 1. Owen, Executive 
Director, Kentucky Crime 

Commission and Chairman, 
National Conference of State 

Criminal Justice Planning 
Administrators 

of Missouri-Colum~ia I CLOSING OF CONVENTION 
Continuous coffee, donut and coke servICe Saturday, September 9 (Optional) 

in the faculty lounge, third floor, ,"1:00 p.m. Transportation to Memorial Stadium, 
Memorial Student Union, Southern Wing, Big Eight Football _ Missouri vs. Oregon 

by special permission of the University. *4:00 - 8:00 p.m. Convention Director's Reception 
Banquet, Memorial Student Union 2000 Country Club Drive, South 

*Special Entertainment - "Songs of Columbia, Missouri 
Justice" - Rodney M.oag I 

* Address by the Honorable John F. X. IrVIng, I 
Dean, Seton Hall School of Law, II 

South Orang.e, New )e:-SGY, f 
formerly Executive Dll'ecto!:, IllInOIS i 

Crime Commission and Past Chairman, 
National Conference of State Criminal, 

Justice Planning Administrators I 
Meeting of Workshop Leaders, f 

(Bus and limousine service to ,,' 
Memorial Student Union I 

Ramada Inn and local motels from .' 
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Memorial Student Union) ~ 
± 

Bus and limousine service from! 
Ramada Inn to Convention Site, f 
Memorial Studerit Union, Main: 

Campus, University of Missouri·' 
Columbia 

Workshops in Session. 
Lunch, Memorial Student Union; 

*Speakers, H. Paul Haynes,: 
Assistant Executive Officer 1 

District of Colum bia Courts; 
Marshall J. Hartman f 

National Director of Defender l 
Services, National Legal Aid: 

and Defender Association· 
Workshops in Session; 

! 
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL ANNUAL LEAA FUNDS 

Percent of Annual Funds, 1969-1973 

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 
Action (Part COnly) 38.5% 68.2% 64.1 % 59.2% 56.5% II Discretionary 6.8 11.9 11.3 10.4 16.6 

h Part E. 9.4 13.9 6.6 
PI Planning 30.1 7.8 4.9 5.0 5.8 
I Academic Assistance 10.3 6.7 4.0 4.2 5.2 
l. Institute 4.7 2.7 3.6 3.0 3.6 
U NCjSIS .3 .8 1.3 2.4 
~ Administration 3.0 1.6 1.1 1.6 1.7 
1,,\ Technical Assistance .4.8 1.0 1.1 
II Unaccountable 6.3 

TOTAL 99.7% 99.6% 100.0% 99.6% 99.5% 

1
,1 Total Dollar 

Appropriation 63m 268m 480m 698m 850m ! Total Dollar 

! 
Authorization 100.lm 300.0m 650.0m l,150.0m l,750.0m 

f, 

I DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL ANNUAL LEAA FUNDS, IN DOLLARS 
I 

Action (Part COnly) 
Discretionary 

Part E 
Planning 
Academic Assistance 
Institute 
NCjSIS 
Administration 
Technical Assistance 
Miscellaneous 

Total Dollars 
*($480m plus $50m 

Data Source: 

1969 

$24.3 
4.3 

19.0 
6.5 
3.0 

1.9 

4.0 
$63.0 

Part E) 

1970 

5182.8 
32.0 

21.0 
18.0 

7.5 
1.0 
4.3 
1.2 

$267.8 

1971 

$340.0 
60.0 

50.0 
26.0 
21.0 
19.0 
4.0 
6.0 
4.0 

$530.0* 

1972 

$413.7 
73.0 

97.5 
35.0 
30.0 
21.0 

9.7 
11.5 
7.0 

$698.4 

1973 

$480.3 
84.8 

Part C 
56.5 

Part E 
56.5 
50.0 
45.0 
31.0 
21.2 
14.8 
10.0 

$850.1 

For 1969 - "LEAA, A Program For Safer, More just America", LEAA. U.S. Department 
of justice, Page 24. 

For 1970 - "LEAA, 1970", LEAA, U.S. Department of juslice, Page 43. 
, For 1971 - "LEAA, A Program For A Safer More just America", LEAA. U.S. Department 
: of justice, Page 24. 
, For 1972 - "Notice to SPA Directors, FY 72 Allocations, Planning Estimates." OLEP, 

Jan uary 29, 1971. 
For 1973 - "Notice to SPA Directors, Projected Allocation ... FY73". OCjA, 1-27-72. 
For Authorization Amounts - P.L, 90-351, Sec. 520, P.L. 91-644, Sec. 520. 
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SUMMARY 

1970 1971 1972 1973 ~ 
~.! 

Part C 68.2% 64.1 % 59.2% 56.5% 
Part E. Planning 7.8 14.3 18.9 12.4 
Institute Ii 
NCJSIS 

Ii 
;.~ 

Administration 
,2.., 

Technical Assistance 23.6 21.6 21.5 30.6 Ji 

Discretionary II ~ 
Academic Assistance '" ! c: 

TOTAL 99.6% 100.0% 99.6% 99.5% I 
g ~ 
<> 
Q) 

.~ ~ 
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